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EPPS'S
COCOA

GRATBFUL COrIFORTI

Distinguishod everywhere for Delicacy
of Flavour, Superior Quality, and
highly Nutritive Properties. Specially
grateful and oomforting to the ner-
vous and dyspeptio. Sold only in
1-1b. tins, labelled JAMES EPPS &
Co., Ltd., Homeopathio Chemists,
London, Eng.,

BREAKFAST SUPP

E3PP S'S
COCOA

NATURAL FLAVOUR ONLY

o1

ord 's Acid Phosphate
The most efficient remedy

known for the relief of languor
and exhaustion, so common in
the spring and summer months.

Taken after exhaustive illness
it acts as a wholesome tonic,
giving renewed strength and
vigor to the entire system.

Taken before retiring, quiets the
morves and Induces refreshing sleep.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Geuine bears name Honsson's on wrapper

SOR

T"E MUNTEr. »SE 00., L4uTsre PRINTERS, TORONTO

If you've ever

tried Carling's
Export you
know the reason

why Carling's is

the standard of

excellence in

Canadian brewing.
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ROWLANDS'
MACASSAR DIl

Preaervea, Nourishea, Restoren. and Enriches the Hair
morc effectually tban any othr preparation, Preventa
Baldness and Scurf, and 'a also sqd in a Golden Colour

fo Fair or Grey Hair.

ROWLANDS'
KALYDOR

Produces Soft, Fair, Delicate Ski», removeaFecia
Tan, Sunburn, Rednes, and Rougness, and ima a
Radiant Beauty to the Complexion and a Softnss and

Delicacy th, the-Hand and Arma.

ROWLANDS'
ODONTO

%?We« heTeehPreventa Decay. Ste htheti
Gua, and Sweetena the Breath. SoD b Store, C u.
Land A. ROWLAND & SONS, Hattoo Garden,
London.
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The Horse and his Harness
BOTH HAVE BEEN BRIGHTENED

BY

HARRIS'S
STABLE REQUISITES.

WATERPROOF

SADDLES, AMISn
BROWN HresBROWN ~'Composition

ETC.

HARNESS COMPOSITION- (Waterproof).
JET BLACK OIL-Renews and Preserves.
SADDLE pASTE-Brightes Brown Harness. WATERPROOF.

SADDLE SOAP-Shines and la-

Ebonite Waterproof
Blacking.

FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.
Requires no Brushing and does not

injure the leather.

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER.

SEVENTY YEARS IN CONSTANT USE IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Sold by ail SaddlePs and GenePal MePOhants.

Agents for Canada-B. & S. H. THOMPSON, Montreal.
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CANADIANJ l3LY MAGAZINE
THE SALVAGE OF THE SANTA MARIA, by W. A. Fraser. This author's

stories, which are in great demand in London and New York, are published

exclusively in THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE-no other Canadian paper having

the right to use them in this country. Mr. Fraser has recently arranged for

the publication of a second volume of short stories in London. He has

recently gone there to offer a Canadian animal book which has already been

purchased by Scribners at a price which is said to be the largest ever paid

for a work by a Canadian.

A ROMANCE THAT FAILED, a humorous story, by William R. Stewart,
of the Montreal Star Staff. With illustrations by a Canadian Artist.

A MISSIONARY OF THE CROSS, a Canadian story by W. A. R. Kerr', of
Upper Canada College staff. Several contributions by this new writer have

already appeared in THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE.

THE PAGAN INDIANS OF CANADA, by M. O. Scott, of the Ottawa Press
Gallery. With numerous illustrations.

THE HULL-QUEBEC FIRE will be described and fully illustrated in the July
Number. This will be the most vivid account and striking series of illus-

trations that have yet been given to the public in connection with this great

national misfortune. The writer of the article is Mr. H. F. Gadsby of the

Ottawa Press Gallery, whose mastery of style and command of language

have already brought him much commendation from critical readers.

BRIBERY AND CORRUPTION, from its own point of view, by Professor E.
W. Huntingford of Trinity College, Toronto.

THE BRITISH AND CANADIAN ARMY MEDICAL SERVICES, by C. A.
Matthews. With illustrations of the new ambulance waggons now being

made for the newly organized Canadian Army Medical Corps. This will be

decidedly valuable to all who are interested in the development of the Can-

adian Militia in all its branches.

THE BATTLE OF PAARDEBERG will be fully described by a Canadian who
was present at that memorable engagement.

SUMMER NUMBERS.
The June, July and August Numbers will contain many short stories and

sketches. They will be prepared with a special view to providing suitable reading

for the dog-days. Some bright stories by leading Canadian and English writers

have already been arranged for and will appear during these months.

THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE,
TORONTO, CANADA.
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Colonial Outfits
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WRITE TO

E. GROVE,
The World's Outfitter.

70 Years' Reputation for Value.

Estimates free (to any part of the World) for large

or small quantities.

Carriage paid on orders over 100 dollars.

E. OROVE,
272 & 274 Edgware Road, London, England.

The SCENT of the SEASON.

The Crown
Violet

"The Delicious Essence of the Violet Itself."

The Delightful Perfume,

Crab-Apple
Blossoms

It has the Aroma of Spring in it."

And the World-Renowned

Crown
Lavender Salts

SoId Everywhere In Crown
Stoppered Bottles Only.

THE CROWN PERFUMERY 00.,
LONDON, ENG.

Thomson's . Nwe-:i corsets
London Made
Throughout.

These world-renowned
Corsets have been en-
tirely Re-modelled and
are now the Perfection
of Shape and meet the
prevailing fashion of
long waist.

The mostComfortable
and Durable Corset
known, therefore the
Cheapest.?
To be had of all dealers,

in four qualities, at
popular prices.

14 and 15 ifls. deep.
Plain or taper busks.

If any dimculty mn procuring.
write to the

MANUFACTURERS,

W. S. Thomson & Co.
Lirnited

LONDON, ENGLAND. ,THOM50NS O

EnthusiasticallY Approv-
ed by ail Wearers.
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Seven New Books

InClothonly THE BIOGRAPHY OF A GRIZZLY.
$1.50 BY ERNEST SETON-THOMPSON.

This volume is a pearl among many gems."-The Canadian Magazine.

Paper75c JOAN OF THE SWORD HAND.
Cloth$1.25BY S. R. CROCKETT.Cloth $1.25 Romantic to a degree ; with a closely woven and ost interesting plot."-Ottawa Free Press.

Paper 75C SOPHIA.
Cloth $1.25 BY STANLEY J. WEYMAN.

We can recommend it toall lovers of breezy and well-written fiction."-Quebec Mercury.

Paper 75C FEO.
Cloth $1.25 BY MAX PEMBERTON.

"rA first-class novel in every sense of the word."-Toronto World.

Paper 75c THREE MEN ON WHEELS.
Cloth $1.5o BY JEROME K. JEROME.

It is full of keen humor."-Toronto Mail and Empire.

Paper 75c A MASTER OF CRAFT.
Cloth$.25 BY W. W. JACanS.

" A delighttully funny sea and land story."-Toronto Globe.

Paper75c THE GARDEN OF EDEN.
Cloth $S1.25 BY BLANCHE WILLIs HOWARI).

A pretty and most interesting love story."-Bookseller and Stationer.

Six Big Sellers
.r35th RICHARD CARVEL.Thousand BY WINSTON CHURCHILL.

t d JANICE MEREDITH.
BY PAuiL LEICESTER FoRD.

Soth VIA CRUCIS.Thosand IABY MARION CRAWlFORD.

30o ln CAPETOWN TO LADYSMITH.Cana:IdaBY 
G. W. STEEYENS

4000 sold ln THE RED AXE.
BY S. R. CROcKETT.

'°'°c°aolodln SEATS OF THE MIGHTY.
BY GILBERT PARKER.

_THE1COPP, CLARK CO., ILimited, Publishers, TORONTO.
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THREE GREAT BOOKS
The Book of the Year.

The ledemption of David Gorsoq.
By CHARLES FREDERIC GOSS.

418 pages, handsomely bound. Paper, 75C.; Cloth, $1.25.

We are about ready with our Canadian edition of this remark-

able story, which it is predicted will have a sale second only

to that of "David Harum "-if, indeed, it does not outsell

Westcott's wonderful book. "The Redemption of David

Corson " will stand as one of the great masterpieces of Ameri-

can fiction, a book that as a character study will challenge

comparison almost with " Les Miserables " itself.

Newell Dwight Hillis, pastor of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn,
N.Y., telegraphed the author:-" I have just finished reading
" The Redemption of David Corson " with wet eyes and a
leaping heart. Warmest congratulations.
The character of the doctor in this book is an addition to the

gailery of Originals in Literature. There is no one like him.

He is a living, audacious, splendid human quack."-The

Commercial Tribune.

Although it is dramatic even to being stagey and spectacular
at times; although it deals with passion n its most violent

forms, to say nothing of subterfuge, cheatery, and much that

is repellant to refinement and nobiity-yet it is a book of sharp
and dazzling contrasts, and is, in the main drift of purpose,
Christian and spiritual. It is replete with sensation, suspense
and surprise."-S. S. Tines, Philadelphia.

Frederick W. iayes' Inemarkable I{istorical Novel

A Kent Squire.
Being a Record of Certain Adventures of Ambrose Gwynett,
Esquire, of Thornhaugh. Illustrated with 16 full page draw-
ings by the author. Paper, 75C.; Cloth, $1.25.

This is a nost excellent story. The book carries the true his-
torical savor. Style, dialogue, plot and execution are superior
to any work done in recent years. We have to go back to the
elder Dumas to find any historical novel to be conipared to this
work. The dialogue is bold and brilliant, epigrammatic, pun-
gent and with flashes of genuine wit. The historical idea is
never lost sight of, but carried boldly along, giving the reader
a feeing of exhilaration and enthusiasm. There are many
remarkable scenes, several being absolutely unique in the
annals of historical novels.

By the Marshes of Minas.
By Charles G. 1). Robrrts, author of "The Forge in the
Forest." Paper, Soc.; Cloth,'$i.oo.

A new book by Professor Roberts is a noteworthy event, whether
it be in fiction, poetry or history. It is, however, as a romancist
that he is now becoming best known. " By the Marshes of
Minas " is a volume of connected romances of that picturesque
period when Nova Scotia was passing from the French to the
Engilish regime. In several of the tales some of the familiar
characters of Mr. Roberts' previous novels are introduced.
They make a grouping of brilliant and separate literary quali.
ties not easy to find in literature.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher, 29-33 Richmond Street West, TORONTO.

4
STORIES THAT YOU MUST READ

To Have and to Hold
"The Greatest Piece of Work Since Hawthorne."

Prisoners of Hope
BOTH BY MARY JOHNSTON

Cloth, $1.50 Paper, 75 Cents

MY LADY AND ALLAN DARKE
A Fine Romantic Story.

1BY CHARLES DONNEL GIBSON

Cloth, $1.25 Paper, 75 Cents

At all Booksellers, or postpaid from

GEORGE N. MORANG & COMPANY, LIMITED
90 Wellington Street West, - - TORONTO
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Military Publications.

GALE & POLDEN, LIMITED,
Military Publishers,

The Largest in the World,

2 Amen Corner, Paternoster Row, London, England.

USEFUL MILITARY BOOKS
SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED.

Aids to Scouting. is. Written at MAFEKING, by
COLONEL R. S. S. BADEN-POWELL.

Field Report Book. is.
Hints to Young Soldiers. 6d.
Handbook of Rifle and Carbine Exercises. 6d.
On Guard and on Outpost, What to Do and

How to Do It. 6d. each.

Largest Catalogue of Military Books published can be ob-
tained from the Publishers, or in Canada from

Copp, Clark & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Harold A. Wilson & Co., 35 King Street West, Toronto.
T. C. Elliot, Drill Hall, Montreal.
R. Duncan & Co., Hamilton.
R. Uglow & Co., Princes Street, Kingston.
J. W. London, Belleville.
Nelson & Co.. St. John, N. B.
T. N. Hibben & Co.. Government Street, Victoria.

New Books
of Value.

Creat Books as Life Teachers.
By Newell Dwight Hillis. $1.50.

The Sky Pilot.
By Ralph Connor. $1.00.

The Moral Order of the World.
In Anclent and Modern Thought.

By Prof. A. B. Bruce.

Autobiography of
Joseph Parker. $1.75.

JOHN YOUNG, 102 Yonge St.,
TORONTO.

Toronto College and School of Elocution
of Music, Lmited. Stdnt. p rni ,-rpr ial
ty of tins college-always note for the arlistic nmiisical standard of their
work.

F. H. TORRINGTON, Musical Direetor.
H. N. SHAW B.A., Principal of Sciio1 of Elocution.
NELLY BEItIiIMAN. Vice-Principal.

12-14 Pembroke St., Toronto., Can.

Ridley College
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

A Church School for Boys.
Established for the purpose of uniting religious

instruction and moral training with thoroughly effi-
cient secular education and physical development.
The climate is the mildest and finest in Canada.

Boys prepared for the universities and for busi-
ness. Apply to

REV. J. O. MILLER, r1.A., Principal.

THE LEADER OF FASHION.
Cheapest, Best, and Most

Reliable Ladies' Fashion Journal.
Each number contains

10 ,,:r more
stretions.0 °of-the LATEST STYLES

IN PARIS, LONDON AND VIENNA.
A Handsome Coloured Plate (5ç figures) designed and

p4rinted in England.
Cut-out Pattern of some Seasonable Garment.

Lesson in Dressmaking, Millinery, etc.,
The Nursery, Etiquelte. Health, etc., etc.

Price 10c,
or mailed direct /rom London, England.

5/- (Pive Shillings) For ma lIonths.

BEETON & CO. Limited,
lo and 11 Fetter Lane, LONDON, ENG.

AGENTS:

TH INTMERNA TIONAL NEWS CO.,
MONTREAL.
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,4NconponATeTOROi TO 1one. . w ALLAN
tase _ MI o M -rioDEw-T

DR. EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director.

Affillated with the University of Toronto
and Trinity University.

The Oldest, Largest and Best Musie School and
Strongest Faeulty In Canada. Specialists

in Every Departient.
Unequalled Facilities and Advantages for an Artistic and

FINISIiED MUSICAL EDUCATION
OF THE HIGHEST STANDARD
Students prepared as Teachers and Perforniers,

also for positions In colleges. sehools,
churches, and concert work.

CONSERVATORY EXAMINATIONS
in Toronto and at Local Centres are open to ail without

restriction.
Applications require to be in by June lst.

CALENDAR FEE

Conservatory School of Elocution.
MAUDE MASSON, Principal.

Reading, Recitation, Oratory, Voice Culture, Physical
Culture, Rhetoric, Englsh Literature, Orthoepy,

Psychology, Pedagogy.

Commercial Education
The Surest Stepping Stone to Desirable

Positions and Business Success.
BUieSC"ig, Corner Bank andFederal Business College Art:Stre'tà.

OTTAWA,

Provides superior facilities for securing such Education.
Send for Complete Information.

G. S. HOUSTON,
Principal.

London, Ont.

H ellmuth Ladies' College
(Now within city limits).

Four Graduation, and Elective Courses. Music a
specialty. Number received limited.

For Calendar address

REV. E. N. ENGLISH, M.A., Principal.

SLATERS

DE TEC TiVE S.U
ÀeBASINCHA L.L STE

LONDON, ENGLANID.

NO AMOUNT OF BOOK LEARNING
WILL FIT YOU FOR BUSINESS. YOU
REQUIRE PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
FROM PRACTICAL TEACHERS. THE

Central Business College,
TORONTO,

PROVIDES A DOZEN EXPERIENCED
TEACHERS, AND UNEXCELLED FA-
CILITIES FOR PRACTICAL WORK
ALONG BUSINESS LINES.

PARTICULARS GLADLY GIVEN.
NO VACATIONS. ENTER ANY TIME.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

t MORE AND BETTER
More business and business of a better quality

is taught at the

OWEN SOUND, ONT.,
than any other school in Canada. Our
Business Course comprises every subject that
is needed in a successful business career.
Hundreds of ex-students say so and tell others
so. Write for Catalogue and College Journal, 4
which contain dozens of such testimonies, to

C. A. FLEIlING, Principal, Owen Sound, Ont.

LADIES'Alma COLLEGE
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Opens for Nineteenth Year SEPTEMBER 7th.

Parents are reminded that the best conditions for
the mental, moral and social training of their
daughters are to be found in a residential school
like ALMA COLLEGE.

For Full Information, Address

REV. R. 1. WARNER, M.A., Principal.
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" Life 1"
"Ve must take the current when il serves,

or lose our ventures."

If you intend insuring your life DON'T PUT
IT OFF.

Another season might be more CONIVENIENT
for you, but when it comes you may not be able
to pass a MEDICAL EXAMINATION and obtain

a policy.

Insure now; it is your duty to your family;

some other time may be too late.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE is an ex-

cellent and successful company. You can make
no mistake by selecting it.

L. Goldman,
Sccretary.

Wm. McCabe,
flanaging Director.

North American Life,
Head Offlee:-112 to 118 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

There is Nothing in the Market
SURPASSES

The Guarantee 5/ Investment Bond
ISSUED BY

The Northern Life Assurance Co.
SPECIAL AGENTS WANTED.

For particulars write
JOHN MILNE, Head Office,

Managing Director. LONDON, ONT.

AGENTS FOR
LEA & PERRINS

Ce &' >

WORCESTERSHIRE
SAUCE

Blacky
Limlted, %j

BY SPECIAL WARRANT PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN AND
EMPRESS OF INDIA

CELEBRATED OILMAN'S STORES.
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The

Fedeal
Life
JISS11IBIIGO
5ompany

HEAD OFFICE:

Hamilton, Cam.

Capital and Assets, - - $1,669,660.00

Surplus to Policyholders, - 723,257.00

Paid to Policyholders, - 1,800,000.00

Amount Insured, - - - 11,848,070.00

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Director.

Mthat the addi-WHEN Mtion of several
years to the
life of a large
body of insur-REALIZE ers means the
payment of sev-

eral more premiums on the average by all
insurers and additional interest for several
years, when the reserves on policies are larg-
est, they will understand why it pays to
insure in the Company which has for a long
time experienced the lowest mortality.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE 00.

is the Company which has experienced the
lowest mortality in its Temperance Section
that has been recorded for so large a busi-
ness and so long a period.

HON. G. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND,
President. flanaging Director.

HEAD OFFICE-Globe Building, Toronto.

F

il
I
I.

4'

I ~
- - ~d Offke

It Stands to Reason
That a Company which has

holders to provide with divi
lusQ to iti

Waterdoo, Ont,

no Stock-
dends will
ute~ amon

have mnore surpy g
its Policyholders.

THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
has no Stockholders and divides all its

distributive surplus among its Policy-

holders. No less important from a

Policyholder's Staridpoint i
is the dividend-earning power of a com-

pany. In that respect this Company

leads them all!

X
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Capital Paid-up,
Reserve Fund -

President:
GEORGE GOODERHAM.

Ist Vice-President and Chairman of
Executive Committee:
J. HERBERT MASON.

2nd Vice-President:
W. H. BEATTY.

Money to loan. Deposits received
and interest allowed. Debentures
issued in Sterling and Currency.

Head Office:
CANADA PERMANENT BUILDINC,

TOROJTO STREET.a BranchOfces:
WIMIPEC, Man. VAMCOUVER,B.C.

oration ST. JOHN, M.B.

-- - $6,000,000
- - - 1,500,000

WALTER S. LEE, General Manager.

THE

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Savings Company.

Toronto Office, Cor. King and Victoria Sts.

HON. GEo. A. Cox, PRESIDENT.

S4% allowed onDe- V We pay 3'2
bentures to run Send on Deposits of
for one, two Post Card $1.oo and
or three for Pamphlet N upwards,
years giving full interest
with half. informa- paid or com-
yearly interest tion pounded half-
coupons attached. - yearly.

Reserve Fund, - - - $ 385,000.00
Surplus of Assets over

Total Liabilities to the
Public, - - - - - 2,935,195.91

F. W. BAILLIE, E. R. WOOD,

Secretary. Managing Director.

School of
Practical Science

TORONTO
Established 1878

Affiliated to the University of Toronto.

This School is equipped and supported entirely
by the Province of Ontario, and gives instruction in
the following departments:

1-CIVIL ENCINEERINC
3-MECANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENCINEERINC
2-MININC ENCINEERINC
4-ARCHITECTURE
6-ANALYTICAL AND APPUED CNEMISTRY

Special attention is directed to the facilitieb
possessed by the School for giving instruction in
Mining Engineering. Practical instruction is given
in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :
I -Chemical 2-Assaying 3-Milling 4-Steae

5-Metrological 6-Electrical 7 -Teting
The School has good collections of Minerals,

Rocks and Fossils. Special Students will be re-
ceived, as well as those taking regular courses.

For full information see Calendar.
L. B. STEWART, Secretary

anada Permanent
Western Canad
Mortgage Corp

D URING the alterations to the Company's
Building, business will be transacted at
No. 76 Church Street as well as at the

Ilead Office. Until further notice the business
of the late Freehold and Western Canada Loan
and Savings Companies will be transacted at
No. 76 Church Street, and the business of the
London and Ontario Investment Company,
Limited, and the Canada Permanent Loan and
Savings Company at the Company's Building,
Toronto Street.
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*
Pamphlets

THE CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION PUBLISHES

AN INTERESTING SET OF PAMPHLETS GIVING FULL

PARTICULARS AS TO ITS DIFFERENT PLANS OF LIFE

INSURANCE, AND WILL BE PLEASED TO SEND THEM

ON APPLICATION TO THE HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,

OR TO ANY OF THE ASSOCIATION'S AGENTS.

Confeberatïon
ASSOCIATION.

W. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.

I
¶tfe

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICE.... TORONTO.
M

.4 44 ~~44

SIX CHOICE ROSE PLANTS FREE
À We will give, absolutely free and postpaid, six choice Rose

plants, assorted, one each, red, white, yellow and pink, two of
intermediate colors, to any person who will send us twenty-five
cents for a six months' trial subscription for our great monthly
magazine, HOW TO GROW FLOWERS. This offer is
good for a limited time only. These Roses are sold by florists
for ten cents each. The plants we send out are vigorous and
thrifty. They are on their own roots, AND WILL BLOOM
THIS SUMMER. The kinds will be specially selected to suit
your climate. This offer may be taken advantage of only by

persons not already subscribers for HOW TO GROW FLOWERS. Order to-day.
HOW TO GROW FLOWERS is by far the best floral HOW TO GROW FLOWERS is à work of art, all the

journal published. Each number contains 36 large pages, illustrations made from photographs, thus showing flowers
printed on fine book paper, beautifullY illustrated. It tells as they actually are. 1 he great merit of our magazine,
when how and what to plant, when and how to prune, when though, is its practical helpfulness to ail who love and grow
and how to mulch, how to protect in Winter. how to get rid flowers. It is an indispensable aid, whether you have a
of insects, water and heat needed, how to bed out plants, sin le plant or a large collection. No flower lover can afford
the best varieties, about floral decorations, and gives com- to e without it. Ve want you to try HOW TO GROW

plete directions for having success with flowers. It is the FLOWERS, believing once you have seen it you will always

only floral paper not run by commercial florists. be a subscriber. Hence this great special offer.

SIX ROSE PLANTS AND THIS GREAT MAGAZINE SIX MONTHS ONLY 25 CENTS.
The Roses alone are worth twice the money. This is the biggest bargain in flowers ever offered. Five collections and

five subscriptions for one dollar. Get four of your neighbors ta subscribe, and secure your own paper and plants free. Remit
in US. money or stamps: Canadian not accepted ; we prefer post office or express order.

Address, THE FLORAL PUBLISHING 00., 47 80. Stone St., Springnelid, Ohio.
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Canada's National Journal.
THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE.

For over seven years The Canadian Magazine has held its place as the National
publication. It is the only general magazine in Canada. It is the only high-grade
periodical in Canada. It is the best illustrated paper in Canada. It is the only inde-
pendent secular journal in Canada.

SOME RECENT ARTICLES.
JANUARY.

Home-Coming of the Nakannies, a story by W. A. Fraser; The North-West Red Man and His
Future by Bleasdell Cameron; Henley, illustrated, by Geo. W. Orton; Principles Underlying the
Trust, by E. H. Cooper; Military Picture Series; Twenty Years on the War Path, by Frederic
Villiers; Current Events ; Editorial Comment; Book Reviews.

FEBRUARY.
The Manitoba Provincial Elections, illustrated ; Some Distinguished Canadian Solliers, illustrated;
Soldier-Police of the Canadian North-West, by W. A. Fraser ; Whitetail and Blacktail Deer,
illustrated; Lord Roberts of Kandahar, illustrated ; French Canada and Canada, by Errol
Bouchetté; Current Events ; Editorial Comment ; Book Reviews.

MARCH.
Types of Artillery by Malcolm Ross ; The Second Canadian Contingent, illustrated ; The Embark-
ation at Halifax, illustrated ; Biographical Sketch of Hon. Dr. Borden ; First Contingent in South
Africa, illustrated ; Current Events ; Editorial Comment ; Book Reviews. A special Military
Number.

APRIL.
Strathcona's Horse, by Lieut. Cooper, Q.O.R., illustrated; Wild Sheep and Wild Goat, by C. A.
Bramble, illustrated ; The Red Cross, by Lt.-Col. G. Sterling Ryerson, M.D.; Famous Canadian
Soldiers, by Thos. E. Champion ; Stories by W. A. Fraser and Robert Barr; Current Events;
Editorial Comment ; Book Reviews.

(Tear this off and Return.)

1900.

To THE CANA DIAN MAGAZINE,
63 Yonge Street,

Toronto, Canada.

Gentlemen :-Enclosedfßnd $2.50, lor which send me THE CA NADIA N MAGAZINE
for ONE YEA R, commencing w7ith the fune issue. (For Postage outside Canada and United States add 75 eents.

Write namies clearly.
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IN EXISTENCE."

HEAD OFFICE

Cor. Richmond and Bay
EUROPE-24 Charing Cross, LONDON,
UNITED STATES-6 4 3 6 Kimbark Ave.,
THE ATLANTIC COAST- 3 20 Broadwa
C COAST--Phelan Building, 8o6 Market
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SOCIETY

Streets, Toronto, Can.
ENGLAND.
CHICAGO, ILL.

y, NEW YORK.
St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

membePs of the
South Afplea.

BENEFITS GIVEN BY THE I. O. F.
Your special attention is called to this great Fraternal Benefit Society, and you are invited to become a member

of it, thereby securing the following substantial benefits:

(a) FOR YOURSELF DURINC YOUR LIFETIME.

i.-The Social and Fraternal Privileges of the Court Room.

2.-Free Medical Attendance by the Court Physician, except where dispensed with by

by-law of the Court. Some Courts also furnish free medicine, and in certain cases trained nurses.

3.-A Sick Benefit of $3 a week for the first hvo weeks, $5 per week for the next ten weeks,
and, su bect to the approval of the Executive Council, $3 per week for twelve additional weeks of any illness.

(The Sick and Funeral Benefits are optional. It costs $2 to become enrolled for them the monthly premiums

run froin 4 0c. to $1 per month, according to age of enrolment.)

4.-A Total and Permanent Disability Benefit of $250, $5oo, $iooo, $1,50o, $2,ooo or
$2,.50 (or one-half the face value of your Mortuary Benefit Certificate), with exemption fro the further

payent of premiums or Court dues, upon total and permanent disablement by disease or accident, which

may occur at any uie.

5.-An Old Age Benefit, consisting of exemption from payment of Premiums and Court

Dues after the seventieth year of age.

6.-An Old Age DisabilitY Benefit of $50, $100, $200, $300, $400 or $500 (or one-tenth
of the face value of your Mortuary Benefit Certificate), payable annually for ten years from the date after the

seventieth birthday at which you are adjudged to be totally and permanently disabled by the infirmities of

age. If death should occur before the ten annual payments have been made, the unpaid instalments will be

paid in one sum to your beneficiaries.

7.-An Old Age Pension Benefit, payable annually during total and permanent disability,
which you can elect to take as a substitute for the Old Age Disability Benefit upon being adjudged totally
and permanently disabled by the infirmities of age. The amount of the pension is determined (a) by the value

• of the Mortuary Certificate held, and (b) by the age at which the total and permanent disablement occurs.
On a $5,ooo certificate or policy at age 70 the annual pension would be $546; at age 75, it would be $729.

(b) FOR
8.-A Burial Benefit of $i

decent interment.

9.-A Funeral Benefit of
and Funeral Benefits), to def

10.-A Mortuary Benefit
thereof as has not been prev

For Full Details of the I. O. F. Bene

ORONHYATEKHA, M.D
TORONTO, CANAD
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al's
Vegetable

Sicilian

A High-class
Preparation
in Every Way.

Hair
Renewer
Always restores color to gray hair, the dark, rich color
it used to have. The hair grows rapidly, stops coming
out, and all dandruff disappears. 81.00tiwi &:"O." .
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THE CITY ON THE SASKATCHEWAN.

By Bicasdell Cameron.

PIONEER FREIGHIITING.

N a hot day in July, 1881, I
ped into a wooden restaur

the wooden town of Winnipeg ai
down at a very wooden table v

magenta cover. A small wirv
opposite at once attracted m

tention. He had short, bristiný
hair and moustache, aggressivel:
eves and a flaming visage. i
dered steak ; so did I. When it

I thought the pepper-box had

emptied ; but the eyes of the litt

man and ny' own met over the ut

ing grills, his brows narrowed

conical frown, and at length
snooth southern drawl he said

Do vou allow there's likely
thing underneath 'em ?

" If there is, I allow a

wouldn't eat it," I returned ai

each pushed aside his dish, for th

was black with
lies.

Thiat was myi ini-
troduction to Ad.
lcPherson and to

a class of season-
ed frontiers - men

w h o se calling
brought wealth of

gold and lands to

many of them in
the pioneer days
of the Canadian
Northwest. Mc-
Pherson had ar-

rived a week or two before with his
outfit of oxen and ponies from the
North Saskatchewan River, and would
shortly return. I was bound west my-
self.

" You can travel with us, and wel-
come," he said to me. " I'm leaving
next week wvith sixty loaded carts-
freight for the Hudson's Bay Company
at ' Edmington.' But bring a rifle.
Dion't forget a rifle. it'll be a mighty
useful thing to have along if old Sit-
tin' Bull's people swoop down on us
some mornin' about the Touchwood
Hills."

And there was a suspicious twinkle
in his blue eyes as he said this, for I
was very young, and wore a leather
belt with a nice newv knife and untar-
nished six-shooterlooking ostentatious-
ly out of it ; and lie saw that I knew all
that there vas to knov about Indians.

WttAT REMAINS OF OL) FORT EDMONTON.

THE
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If you look up a picture of a Red
River cart, you will see the sort of
vehicle used by the old-time freighter
to transport merchandise from Winni-
peg over the thousand-mile cart trail to
Edmonton. Every pound cost the Sas-
katchewan merchant ten cents in freight
for the distance-a cent for each hun-
dred miles. Fancy a barrel of salt,
worth perhaps fifty cents at the works,
the freight on which from Winnipeg
increased its value by thirty dollars.

Freighters left Edmonton as soon in
spring as the grass was green, and
journeyed leisurely with their loose

to nine hundredweight. Snow some-
times lay on the ground and the
streams ran thick with ice before Ed-
monton was reached on the return.
May, June, July, August, September
and frequently October were consumed
in the round trip.

Edmonton merchants are not pay-
ing ten cents a pound any more for
freight on their goods from Winni-
peg. For eight years the terminus
of the Calgary & Edmonton branch of
the Canadian Pacific Railway has not
been in Edmonton at all, but in Strath-
cona, which is on the opposite (south)

EDMONTON-THE CITY ON THE SASKATCHEWAN.

animals, and a cart or two for the camp
outfit, to Winnipeg. It was a ten
weeks' trip. They purchased their
carts and harness from the Red River
half-breeds. No iron entered into the
composition of these carts, but only
oak. The wheels, even, were tireless.
If a cart broke down it was easily re-
paired ; a splint or two wound and
bound with rawhide did the trick. An
extra axle, lashed beneath each cart,
was ready to replace a worn one. An
ox would keep fat in front of a thou-
sand pounds walking fitteen miles a
day ; a pony was good for from seven

side of the North Saskatchewan River.
A bridge is now being built across the
river so that trains mav run into that
growing town. The bridge is a traffic
as well as a railway bridge, and its im-
portance to the town may be gathered
from the fact that Edmonton gave
$25,ooo to the Government towards its
construction. Daily trains are expect-
ed in Edmonton during 1900.

OLD FORT EDMONTON.

Justwhat the age of Edmonton-Fort
Edmonton-is, i have been unable to as-
certain. At least a century has elapsed
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since the Hudson's Bay Company

established itself on the Upper Saskat-

chewan, for there was a fort there in

1799. It was named, I understand,
from a chief factor of the Company.

The present fort was built about fifty

years ago. It has a commanding posi-

tion on the north bank of the river.

When I first saw it, the buildings were

enclosed by a high stockade with a

bastion at each of the four cor-

ners, but as will be seen trom

the accompanying photograph,
all of these defensive structures

have been cleared away, as use-

less encumbrances. Yet the

time has not long passed since

thev were considered highly ne-

cessary. During the troubles

of 1885 the settlers of the dis-

trict flocked for safetv to the

Hudson's Bay Company's fort,

and no later than 1869 the

Blackfeet, under Old Sun, at-

tacked the place in force from

the opposite side of the river,

the water being high and cros-

sing difficult. They failed to

draw any response to their fire

from the besieged, and the near-

est approach they achieved to

hurting anybody consisted in

shooting Mr. David McDougall
through the coat. Hlowever, it

might easily have been very dif-

ferent had not the garrison had

warning or had the place not

been a fort in fact as well as in

name. I have talked with a

number of the Company's offi-

cers who were present at this

''siege" and have seen the two

little brass cannons which were

ready loaded and would have

been emptied into the Blackfeet

had not the sage judgment of the chief

factor in charge prevented.

THE NEW EDMONTON.

In 1882 there were on the present

town site of Edmonton, exclusive of the

fort, exactly one dozen buildings, prin-

cipally of logs. To-day Edmonton has

a population of 3,ooo, electric light,

telephone, ten miles of sidewalk, dye

works, pork-packing corporation, four
hotels, four newspapers, two charter-
ed banks, two wholesale warehouses,
five churches, public school, Roman
Catholic school, general hospital, soda-
water factory, two breweries, fire hall,
four implementwarehouses, sixty stores
and shops, and members of all the
professions.

Edmonton has a flour mill with a

A NATURAL AVENUE NEAR EDMONTON.

capacity of 200 barrels daily, and two
large saw mills. On the south side of
the river there are two more flour mills,
with a joint capacity of 300 barrels; two
elevators and an oatmeal mill. At Fort
Saskatchewan, 20 miles down the river,
there are also two grist mills, with a
joint capacity of 250 barrels; and scat-
tered through the surrounding country
a number of other saw mills.
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In 1898 Edmonton exported 1,000,-
ooo bushels of grain. The crop for
1899 is estimated at over 2,000,000

bushels. The mines of British Colum-
bia and the northern fur-trade furnish
a reliable market for all surplus pro-
duce.

Edmonton has a fine public school,
brick, built three years ago. The at-
tendance has increased so rapidly,
however, that already it has become
altogether too small, and next summer
an addition, with eigh t rooms, will be
built. At present eight teachers are

dians of the Mackenzie, Peace, Yukon
and Athabasca River districts packs
ofbeaver, bear, fisher, fox, lynx, mar-
ten, mink, otter, skunk, wolf, wolver-
ine and muskrat pelts, in great num-
ber and of princely worth, found their
way over the mighty water-routes of
the North to Fort Edmonton. From
hence these packs and robes went
down the Saskatchewan in York boats,
to be loaded upon the " Company's
Ship " in Hudson's Bay, and ultimately
sorted and sold in the fur market of
the world, London.

FUR-TRADERS LEAVING "THE LANDING " ON THE ATHABASCA FOR THE NORTH.

employed. The Roman Catholic school
employs three additional teachers.

THE FUR TRADE.

To the fur trade, of course, Edmon-
ton originally owes its existence, as
this industry is, even to the present,
one of the town's chief sources of
revenue and prosperity. In early days
immense quantities of buffalo robes
were here gathered by the Hudson's
Bay Company from the Crees, Black-
feet, and other tribes of Indians, who
warred and hunted on the Great Plains
to the south ; while from the Wood In-

To-day Edmonton is the largest raw
fur depot in Canada. It is still--in-
deed more than ever-the gateway of
the North. Ninety miles of good
waggon-road connect it with " The
Landing " of the Athabasca, whence
steamers ply almost without interrup-
tion to the estuary of the Mackenzie,
far within the Arctic Circle.

It would be unsafe to speculate on
the value of furs now annually mar-
keted at Edmonton, but there is no
doubt that a-quarter of a million dol-
lars would not pay for them. Several
of the more enterprising of the "free"
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traders in the North-that is, those
not in the service of the Hudson's
Bay Company-alone secure as much
as $20,ooo to $30,ooo worth of pel-
tries in a single season. The big
Cornpany's furs are all marketed in
London, and those gathered at their
northern posts do
not, therefore, en-
ter into this con-
sideration. Most
of the leading fur
dealers of Lon-
don, Europe and
the United States
are represented at
Edmonton by es-
tablished buyers.

Of local pur-
chasers, perhaps,
the firm of Mc-
Dougall & Secord,
heads the list. The
gentlemen com-
posing the firm are
both old "North-
westers," Mr. Mc-
Dougall having
come to Edmon-
ton in 1876 as the cUTT

KA TCHEWAN 10

agent of Winnipeg
merchants, and Mr.
Secord in the early
8o's, as teacher of
an Indian school.

Messrs. McDou-
gall & Secord en-
joy the distinction
of having received
the highest price
ever paid in the
London fur market
for a silver fox pelt
-3 4 0. It was a
pure black, and one
of the most beauti-
ful skins seen in re-
cent vears. The
purchasers secured
it to be mounted for
the Paris Exposi-
tion.

One of the illus-
trations shows a
company of free-

rs embarking at "The Landing "
e Athabasca with their outfits for
North ; also the Hudson's Bav
pany's steamer Athabasca.

" GOLD ! GOLD! GOLD !
e discovery of gold in the sand-

ING WHEAT NEAR EnMONTON.

-LA,
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THE SASKATCIIEw'AN RIVER AT EDMONTON, LOOKING NORTH. IN THE RIVER MAY BE SEEN A
GOLD DREDGE AT wVORK. IT IS ESTIMATED TIIAT SINCE 1863 AT LEAST $3,000,000 HAVE

HEEN TAKEN FROM THE GOLDEN BED OF THE SASKATCIIEWAN NEAR EDMONTON.

bars of the North Saskatchewan about
1862 gave a fresh impetus of growth
to the embryo settlement, which had
already begun to gather round the
isolated fur-post. The discovery is
credited to a knight of the school
named Clover, whose fragrantlv sug-
gestive appellation and meritorious
achievement are embalmed in the title

A MINER wASuING GOLI) WITH A "GRI
SASKATCHEWAN.

" Clover Bar," which still designates a
strip of sand in the river bed twelve
miles below Edmonton, where it is
presumed the esteemed Mr. Clover
first washed out his " colours." News
of the find spread fast, and men flocked
into the country from all the "busted"
mining-camps of theWest-from I daho,
Montano, Nevada, California, Oregon,

and British Colum-
bia. One of the
first to arrive was
James Gibbons,
who travelled with
three companions
from the present
site of Fort Steele,
in the Kootenay,
through the Kick-
ing-Horse Pass to
the head-waters of
the Bow River.
This stream they
mistook for the
North Saskatche-
wan.

They found and
buried four white
men, who had been
killed by Indians,
and lived for a time

'/.ZLV ON THE on horse-flesh.
Where Calgary
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now is they found an Indian trail,
which they followed. Near the Red
Deer River they were set afoot by the
Blackfeet, and when they later stum-
bled upon the " Rocky Mountain Fort "
of the Hudson's Bay Company on the
Upper Saskatchewan they had been for
two days without food. They reached
Edmonton finally late in the fall of 1864.

For several seasons Mr. Gibbons
mined on the river, making as high
as $20 and more in a day's panninjg.
Then lie settled down to farming in
the Saskatchewan valley. Of recent
years he lias been engaged in busi-
ness in Edmonton, and is at present
Govern -
m e n t
Indian
Agent
for the
district.
N ot -

w i t h-
stand-
ing his
y e a r s
and the

tudes of
his early
life Mr.
Gibbons
is stillan
active
and vig-

man.
Gold A MOOSE IN HARNESS-AN I

minin
on the Saskatchewan has been fol-

lowed with profi·t each sumnier since

1863, and while the creani of the

precious deposits has, of course, long
since been gathered, miners seen

well content to wash along on skim-

mings of five dollars per day -

which, indeed, considering the infi-

nitely reduced cost of living, is prob-
ably quite equal in purchasing power
to the twenty dollars of thirty years
ago, when sugar cost fifty cents a

pound and flour six pounds sterling a
hundredweight. A picture on another
page page shows a miner at work last

NI)

summer with a '' Grizzly." A second
illustration affords a view of the river,
of a gold dredge at work, the piers of
the new bridge, and a distant glimpse
of the town. Mining with dredges
lias not so far proved much of a suc-
cess on account of the great difficulty
of saving a]l the gold, which is ''flake"
and very light. This difficulty it is be-
lieved will in time be surmounted. At
present there are three dredges on the
river, one of which is said to have cost
some $50,ooo.

It is estimated that at least $3,-
ooo,ooo lias been taken from the
golden bed of the Saskatchewan near

Edmon -
tonsince
1863.

COAL,

FISI I
AND
OIL.

T h e
s t a t e -
mi e n t
thiat the
w h ol1e
Edmon -
ton re-
gion is
u n der-
lain with

no c o a 1 ,
ni a y
s e e m

difficult
IAN sCENE NEAR EDMONTON. ofbelief,

yet it is
practically true. Within a radius of
fifty miles I have myself knowledge of
the existence of twenty seams. Five
of these are located in the face of the
river-bank beneath the town. Coal is
delivered anywhere in Edmonton at an
average price of two dollars per ton.
It is a lignite of first quality, and ad-
mirably suited to all domestic as well
as to manufacturing uses. 'Tlie sup-
ply is sirnply inexhaustible.

In the matter of natural resources,
the Edmonton district has indeed been
generously endowed.

Tracts of soruce, sufficient in extent
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to furnish all the lumber likely to be
required by the settlers for years, are
found in various parts of the country.
Poplar and tamarac are also plentiful.

Whitefish abound in the larger
lakes tributary to the Saskatchewan,
and are sold in Edmonton at a moder-
ate price. Salmon-trout are also found
in some of the lakes.

For some years boring for petroleun
has been carried on along the Sas-
katchewan and Athabasca Rivers
under the direction of Mr. W. A.
Fraser, the Government engineer and
well-known Canadian writer ; and while
the result of these experiments does
not seem to be fully known here, it is
the opinion of sone of the old residents
who have given attention to the subject
that oil will be struck, and in places
quite near to town, which have not
yet been tested for it. Natural gas
has been found both on the Saskatch-
ewan and the Athabasca.

GAME.

Of game there is no stint. A glance
at the " Moose in harness " affords in-
controvertible evidence that the mon-
arch of the Canadian woods is not vet
merely a legend along the Saskatch-
ewan. In addition to moose, there
are elk, blacktail deer, bear, musk-ox
and cariboo in the North, antelope in
the South, and prairie chicken, par-
tridge, hare, duck, geese, snipe and
plover in season evervwhere. The
country may truly be called the sports-
man's paradise.

THE BOUNTV OF NATURE.

But if Nature has dealt prodigally
by the Saskatchewan on the lines ai-
ready enumerated, what shall one say
of the soil, the climate and the park-
like beauty of its landscapes ! These,
surely, are ber crowning gifts. Sta-
tistics concerning the yields of wheat,
oats and barley in favorable seasons
are such as would pass the belief of
the sceptical, so I shall refer them re-
spectfully to the Edmonton Board of
Trade. Small fruits in infinite vari-
etv-including strawberries-are suc-
cessfully cultivated. Many of these

flourish in a wild state. In summer
the prairies are a bed of roses-and
this is no idle figure of speech. At-
most all vegetables grow to perfection.
I have been told by old settlers that
Edmonton has never known a complete
failure of crops ; that though frost or
hail may occasionally work some dam-
age, the farmers have always reaped
what would be considered a fair har-
vest in the thickly-settled parts of the
East. This land is a virgin land, and
the fruits it bears are the pert'ectflower
of its strong new blood.

Bees do well ; and while this indus-
trv is yet in its infancy, a large quan-
tity of honey is now annually mar-
keted at Edmonton.

Stock-raising is extensively engaged
in about Edmonton as in most other
sections of the Northwest. Wild hay,
the product of the native grasses, is
any where to be had in abundance for
the cutting. The manufacture of but-
ter is an unfailing source of income to
the fariner. Country-bred horses not
in use paw their own living through-
out the winter and keep fat, the dry, light
snow seldom covering the nutritious
sun-cured grasses more than a few
inches.

THE CIM IIATE AND TitE SEASONS.

A word as to climate. It is true
that the winters are often cold, some-
times long. But they are very dry,
the sun is rarely hidden, the wvarm vest
wind-the Chinook-frequently blows ;
and that they are extremelv healthful
is established beyond dispute. Infec-
tious diseases are alnost unknown, the
pure air is a balm toweaklungs,andthis
is essentially a country of vigorous old
age. The w inters may be said, roundly,
to last from the 1st of December to
the i st of April, though there are occa-
sionallv earlier storms, and Winter
sometimes lingers in the lap of Spring.
Summer comes on rapidly, and the
land glows vith blossoms. The days
are long; the sun is strong and bright,
and vegetation seems almost tropical
in the rankness and the rapidity of its
growth. Probably there are no more
splendid summers anywhere in the
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world than upon the Saskatchewan.
Septemberchanges all. The berries on
the rose-bushes hang like drops of
blood-all else is gold and deepest blue.
The grass, the stubble, the leaves upon
the aspens-all are a golden yellow ;
and out of the cloudless sky the autumn
sun floods all the land with yellow bril-
liance. Only the majestic Saskatche-
wan reflects the sky as it rolls between
its high and wooded banks, and here

and there a little lake whispers and

dances in the mellow light. The land
is then a land of enchantment.

SETTLEMENT ANI) POPULATION.

Some idea of the rapidity with which
territory is being occupied in this region
of the Northwest may be gained from

the following list of settlements tribu-
tory to Edmonton, most of them estab-
lished within the past ten years :-St.
Albert, Sturgeon River, Morinville,
Glengarry, Fort Saskatchewan, Clover
Bar, Edna, Belmont, Horse Hill,
Beaver Lake, Beaver Hills, Black
Mud, Rabbit Hills, Victoria, Egg Lake
and Stony Plains. The latter, it may
be explained, does not derive its name

from any obduracy of the soil, but from

a band of Assiniboine or Stony Indi-

ans, upon whose reservation the lands
of the settlers border.

It is estimated that the agricultural

population of the Edmonton district
now numbers at least 15,ooo souls.

The principal towns along the line

of the Calgary and Edmonton Railway
are Wetaskiwin, Leduc, Lacombe, Red
Deer, Olds and Innisfail. All are cen-
tres of flourishing settlements.

In the winter of 1883-4, when I first

passed over the trail now traversed by
this road, there were just four isolated
shacks along its two hundred miles

where one could get a meal or spread
his blankets. Most of the nights we

camped in the snow.
The Northwest is well supplied with

hospitals, and Edmonton is not behind
other Western cities in this respect.
The building is of brick-made in Ed-
monton-and was instituted and is
managed by the Grey Sisters of the
Roman Catholic Church. It is steam-
heated, lighted by electricity, and will
accommodate two hundred patients of
both sexes. The sick of all denomina-
tions are admitted, those not able to
pay free of charge ; and there are
several handsomely-furnished private
wards. A convent, costing $50,ooo,
for the education of young children,
adjoins the hospital, and a fine brick
church, in the Romanesque style, will
be completed this summer. A second
general hospital is projected.

One of Edmonton's most revered in-
stitutions is the Old Timers' Associa-
tion, composed exclusively of men who
reached the Territories prior to 1884
and are now residents of Edmonton.
The annual ball of the association is
the great social feature of the year. A
miner's log cabin is erected on the
stage at the end of the hall ; shovels,
gold pans and benches are scattered
artistically before it, and the walls of
the hall are draped with silver foxes.
musk ox and other rare furs to the
value of thousands of dollars. MIr.
James Gibbons, to whom reference has
already been made, was the first pre-
sident of the Association.

Commercial men say that Edmonton
is the best town for business between
Winnipeg and the Rocky Mountains,
and comparing its present with its
pas t-the isolated fur-post of the 6o's,
a name on a map, surrounded by sav-
ages, with the fine modern town of to-
day, its vast natural resources and un-
failing home market-one is tempted
to faith in the creed of its citizens
which affirms that in ten years Edmon-
ton will be one of the greatest and
most prosperous of Canadian cities.
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By Wilhkom Henry Drummoìndi

M sittin' to-night on ma leetle cabane, more happier dan de
king,-

An' ev'ry corner's ringin' out wit' musique de ole stove sing.
I hear de cry of de wvinter win', for de storm gate's open wide,

But I don't care not'ing for win' or storm so long I was safe
mnside.

Viens 'ci mon chien, put your head on dere, let your nose res' on
ma knee.

You 'member de tam we chase de moose back on de Lac Souris,
An' de snow come down an' we los' ourse'f till morning is bring

de lighit,
You t'ink we got place to sleep, mon chien, lak de place we got

here to-night.

Onder de roof of de leetle cabane, w'ere fire she's blazin' high
An' bed I mak' of de spruce tree branch, is lie on de floor close

by,
O ! I lak de smell of dat nice fresh bed, an' I dream of de summer

tam
An' de spot w'ere de beeg trout jomp so moche down by de lum-

ber dam!

But lissen dat win', how she scream outside ! mak' me t'ink of de
loup garou,

W'y to-night, mon chien, I be feelin' glad if even de Carcajou
Don't ketch hese'f on de trap I set to-day on de Lac Souris

Let heem wait till to-morrow, an' den if he lak, I geev' heem
good chance, sapree !

I see beeg cloud w'en I'm out to-day, off on de Nor' Eas' sky
An' she block de road, so de cloud behin' don't get a chance passin' by,

An' I t'ink of boom on de grande riviere, w'en log's fillin' up de bay,
Wall ! sam' as de boom on de spring-tam flood, dat cloud she was sweep away!

Dem log's very nice an' quiet, so long as de boom's all right,
But soon as de boom geev' way, l'enfant ! it's den is begin de fight!

Dey ronne de rapide, an' jomp de rock, dey leap on de air an' dive,
Can hear dem roar from de reever shore, jus' lak dey was all alive
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An' dat was de way wit' de cloud to-day, de res' of dem push aside,
For dey're comin' fas' from de cole Nor' Eas' an' away t'roo de sky dey ride,

Shakin' de snow as along dey go, lak grain from de farmer's han',
Till to-murrow you can't see not'ing at all, but smoke of de leetle cabane.

I'm glad we don't got no chimney, only hole on de roof up dere,
An' spark fly off on w'ole of de worl', so dere's no use gettin' scare,

Mus' get more log, an' it's locky too, de wood pile is stannin' near
So blow away storm ! for harder you go, de warmer she's comin' here.

I wonder how dey get on, mon chien, off on de great beeg town,
W'ere house is so high, near touch de sky, mus' be danger of fallin' down

An' worser too on de night lak dis, ketchin' dat terrible win',
O ! leetle small place lak de ole Cabane was de right place for stayin' in

I s'pose dey got plaintee bodder too, dem feller dat's be riche man,
For dey're never knowin' w'en t'ief may come an' steal all de t'ing he can

An' de rnonee was kip dem busy too, watchin' it night an' day,

Dunno but w'ere better off here, mon chien, wit' beeg city far away.

For I look on de corner over dere, an' see it ma birch canoe,

I look on de wall w'ere ma rifle hang along wit' de good snowshoe,

An' everyt'ing else on de worl' I got, safe on dis place near me

An' here you are too, ma brave ole dog, wit' your nose up agen my knee.

An' here we be stay t roo de summer day w'en ev'ry t ing's warm an' bright,

On de winter too w'en de stormy win' blow lak she blow to-night

Let dem stay on de city on great beeg house dem feller dat's be riche

For w'ere happy an' satisfy here, mon chien, on our own leetle small cabane.

IRAVINGS BY 1,. F. THOM1SON.
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THE CHINAMAN IN THE HOUSEHOLD.
By Walter C. Nichol, Editor Vancouver " Province."

M Y wife said in her haste that neverunder any circumstances would she
employ a Chinese domestic; but British
Columbia women, like the women of
the east, sometimes change their minds.
His name was Chow. He was short,
loose-jointed, garrulous when with his
fellows and jabbering in his native
tongue ; quiet and uncommunicative
about the house. He was "heap good
cook," he said, and he understood
enough English to undertake to sweep,
dust, keep the floors polished, light
fires, and do the cooking and plain
washing for $25 a month. We subse-
quently discovered that if we asked him
to do anything outside of the duties he
had undertaken at the start, his know-
ledge of the vernacular deserted him.
'' Me no sabe "-pronounced sabee
with the a long-he would say in that
low, plaintive voice of his, and it was
quite impossible to make him " sabe "
unless he was promised another dollar
a month. The moment that was con-
ceded he was no longer a missing
word contest.

Chow came in the early fall. There
was one in the house who had not been
there very loog before Chow arrived,
and the two became fast friends at once.
The baby would toddle to Chow in all
confidence and Chow would smile back
and permit the wee one to pull his pig-
tail, an indignity which if attempted by
a white man, would have provoked a
fight. There was something human in
Chow after all. My wife had doubted
it of all Chinamen before, but when
she saw the cordial terms existing be-
tween Chow and His Royal High-
ness, she admitted that Chow must
have some good in him somewhere.
Perhaps that was why we never dared to
grumble openly when Chow insisted on
sweetening the coffee with syrup before
placing it on the breakfast table, and
provided so well for those of his friends

who were out of work and wanted food
that our housekeeping bills ran up fifty
per cent. a month. Privately my wife
said it was a shame and I felt compelled
to admit that it was, but we could
never muster sufficient courage to take
the almond-eyed humbug by the throat
and force him to have a little more con-
sideration for his employers and a little
less for his friends. We knew that all
our neighbours who employed Chinese
servants were being robbed in the same
way, and we felt that we were there to
be robbed and that the proper thing for
us to do was to submit to the inevit-
able with the best grace possible.

When Saturday night came Chow
would rush 'through his dish-wash-
ing and present himself with a petition
for leave to go down town.

" Me get shabed, all same bossee
man," he would say, " and see fien I
come back bi meby."

" You come back get breakfast ?"
" What time bleakfas'? "
" Nine o'clock. You be back here

about half-past seven to light the fires
and get your sweeping and dusting
done before breakfast."

" Me no sabe. Me come back bi
meby, mebbe 'leven, mebbe twelve
o'clock tomollow-no ? "

" No, you come back half-past
seven."

" Me no sabe half-past seven."
" Oh, yes you do. Half-past seven,

all same half hour later than you lit
fires this morning."

" Too early. No stleet call so ealy
tomollow molning."

" Well, you come back or l'Il get
another boy. You heap bad boy.
Bossee man not like you any more."

" Ugh ?"
It was the stolid grunt of the Indian

with an interrogation thrown in, but
the threat did its work. Promptly at
half-past seven Chow was back in the
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kitchen. It was quite evident that he
had had both his shave and a night of
it, for there are Chinese dens in Van-
couver where opium is smoked and
unspeakable infamies are practised,
and no matter how meek and mild
your Chinaman may look, no matter
how gentle his voice and confiding his
manner, Saturday night is almost cer-
tain to find him " doped " in his bunk,
weaving dreams under the poppy's
subtle spell. From this debauchery
he arises haggard and worn in the
pale dawn and returns to his work
with a million memories in his heavy
eyes and about him the painful odour of
unutterable things. Somehow-how
no one knows, for he has no confi-
dantes among Anglo-Saxons-he gets
through his morning's tasks, but the
afternoon usually finds him sleeping on
bis cot, soothed to more peaceful
slumbers, perhaps, by the knowledge
that he has helped himself abundantly
from your favourite decanter and taken
about half the contents of your tobacco

jar.
Much as we liked Chow for his

willingness to let the baby play with his
pigtail, we were pained to observe as
time went on that there was always
something wrong. He not only stole
everything that was not barred and
bolted and guarded with barbed wire,
but he was forever breaking the dishes
or setting the table the wrong end to,
or doing something that he shouldn't
do. If we had people in to dinner he
was just as apt to begin in the middle
and wind up with the soup. He knew
better, and he knew we knew he knew
better, but if anything was said to
him a pathetic look of reproach would
creep into his mild eyes and he would
say in that gentle voice of his, "Me
no sabe," and it was impossible to do
anything with him. With malice
aforethought he would give the joint
to my wife and place the sweets before
me. On Christmas Day he poured
pudding sauce over the boiled salmon

and had raisins scattered through the
potatoes ; but the situation reached
the climax when he ruined the family
stomach by providing us with mutton
chops nestling in pure tobacco sauce. I
have had some warm experiences in my
life, but never anything like this. I
wondered as I turned the dose down
my throat what it was that I had done
to have my future punishment now.

I came back into the house again,
gasping, perspiring but determined. I
was not angry, I was not even agitated,
but I was firm. I had an axe in one
hand and a hatchet in the other.
" Chow," I said, " get out. Get out
quickly. I have only so much patience
left, and when that is exhausted, I
don't know what may happen. Skip.
Vamoose. Go ! "

And Chow gathered up his belong-
ings in a wicker luncheon basket, took
three sticks of kindling wood with
him as a souvenir of our home, and
went.

There are good Chinese servants, I
believe. Some people here swear by
them. There is no servant like a
Chinese servant they say, when you get
a good one ; and that is possibly true.
My own experience leads me to believe
that the good Chinese are something
like the good Indians-dead. Put a
Chinaman in a position where he can
do all the housekeeping himself and
rob you without restraint and without
reproach and he may serve you admir-
ably, doing as much work as a couple
of women, and doing it well. Throw
about him the same safeguards that
the ordinary housekeeper throws about
her domestics, and in ninety-nine cases
out of a hundred he will make your
life a burden. But such as he is, he
solves the great servant-girl problem
in British Columbia, for there are no
servant girls here, and without him
housekeeping would be ah impossi-
bility.

Vancouver, B. C.
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THE WEST INDIAN NEGRO OF TO-DAY.
By H G. DeLesser, Institute of Jamaica.

T HERE are some subjects on whichthere has always been a diversity
of opinion. The so-called negro pro-
blem is one of them. It bewilders one
to read the scores of books and articles
that have been written on this eternal
question. Men of unimpeachable ver-
acity have given answers so entirely
opposite that the enquirer who is not
in a position to study the matter at
first hand may well despair of ever
arriving at the truth. Yet one thing
ought never to be forgotten, namely
that people who have passed some
time in the West Indies have generally
spoken favourably of the negro ; while
those persons who have only paid a
flying visit to these islands, and who
have not taken the trouble to study
their subject thoroughly, generally go
to form that class of writers who repre-
sent the negro as steeped to the lips in
the mire of a meaningless superstition,
and hopelessly incapable of any pro-
gress whatsoever.

But as a matter of fact you can know

little of the negro after but a few

weeks acquaintance with him. He is a

human being, not a machine with which
you can experiment. His character is
not so very simple as may be supposed.
It is not safe to judge of him merely by
his hilarious laugh any more than that
it was wise in truthful James to judge
of Ah Sin's character by his bland and
childlike smile. This has been fully
grasped by Colonel Ellis and Miss
Mary Kingsley (two recent writers on
West Africa), and it is an important
fact to be remembered by those who
would approach the study of negro
character in anything like a scientific
spirit.

I do not pretend, however, to
handle this question here one-half as
thoroughly as it might be handled.
That is impossible within the compass
of a short "sketch." What I shall

say, therefore, may be taken as the
outlines of a portrait, not as the por-
trait itself. Nevertheless, the outlines
are true.

The negro in the West Indies has a
past to remember, but he does not re-
member it. For your West Indian
peasant is forgetful of past injuries,
especially if he has not suffered them
himself. His grandfather endured
slavery, but he is free. Sixty years
ago he was chattel property, to-day he
is a landowner and a free-born British
subject. The ruined cane-mill, the
disbanded sugar estate, the massive
aqueduct on which mosses and lichens
luxuriate-all these conjure up no
bitter memories in his mind ; no subtle
association of ideas touches into life
any slumbering passion. With him
the dead past has indeed buried its
dead.

Not that it must be thought that the
negro existence in the West Indies was
one of unutterable misery ; for it cer-
tainly was not. Yet he was a slave,
and in that lay his chief grievance.
Still having long since forgotten all
about it, his outlook to-day is singu-
larly undimmed by any reminiscence of
a sorrowful past.

I think it may be said without fear
of contradiction that the negro bids
fair to become a great factor in the
industrial future of the West Indian
colonies. In one respect at least he
has been misrepresented in the past.
The so-called " ruin " of the West
Indies has sometimes been attributed
to him ; but, anyone who is not con-
tent to accept a mere assertion will be
considerably puzzled as to why this
allegation was made. It is all very
well to say that the negro deserted the
sugar estates after emancipation, but
enquire into the matter, and you will
find that there are two sides to this
question. However, there is no ne-
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cessity to handle it here, as I have
dealt with it elsewhere.* At the pre-
sent time, too, it can not be said that
the planters attribute the '' ruin " of
the West Indies to the negro; for such
a charge could not be sustained.

The most abundant proof exists that
the negro-works well when he is paid
well. I do not say that he works as
well as he might work. I do not say
either that he will work for the mere
love of work. But I think that in this
respect he is very much like other
persons. Tout le monde fait l'éloge du
travail, personne n'en veut plus, writes
M. Paul Leroy Beaulieu, with his usual
deep sagacity. He is right.

And I am glad to find, also, that so
well-known an American journalist as
Mr. C. A. Stoddard agrees with me in
this respect. Says he,t 1' I had heard
a great deal of the indolence of the
negroes -in the West Indies. I saw
little. Taking into consideration the
low price for labour-from four cents a
day, in Barbados, to a shilling or
thirty cents a day in the best labour
markets of the islands-and consider-
ing also climate and the possibility of
easy existence without labouring, it
seemed to me that the negroes were
an industrious class of people."

The negro in the West Indies is
largely a peasant proprietor, and to
his small patrimony he devotes most
of his time. Of course, it might be
pointed out that at its best his land is
but poorly cultivated. This is true ;
but who is to blame ? Not the negro,
certainly, for he cultivates according
to his lights, and those lights are very
dim. He has not improved much
upon his old-fashioned system of cul-
tivating the soil ; he will not improve
upon it until he is taught how.

Taking the initiative is not a strong
point with the negro. As an imitator,
however, he is very successful. If you
would have him be a good workman
you must not leave him to hatch out

* " New Century Review " for January,
1900.

†" Cruising Among the Caribbees "; page
38, 1895.

new methods for himself; you must
teach him. His past history proves this.
During thousands of years in Africa he
developed under circumstances which
fettered the growth of his intelligence.
Every natural agency made against his
progress. Yet his very survival shows
that he developed in harmony with the
conditions of his existence. But hab-
its and peculiarities were then formed,
the results of which are apparent
to-day.

Take, for instance, the most dis-
tressing social problem in the West
Indies at the present time. I speak of
the relationship subsisting between the
lower classes of both sexes. In a
word, marriage is not a favourite insti-
tution with them. And what is pecu-
liar is, that the institution per se is
highly respected by them. That is,
those of them that are married are
more highly respected by their fellows.
They even speak of those who live
together without being married as
persons "living in sin." This, of
course, is due to the influence of
Christian teaching ; but this respect
has at present no great effect on
morals.

But no one who has studied the
question thoroughly will say that gross
sensuality is the sole cause of the
negroes' present attitude towards the
institution of marriage. As a matter
of fact the causes are many. Those
who are acquainted with the origin
and history of the institution of mar-
riage will readily understand that
amongst a primitive people the posi-
tion of the woman is peculiar. She is
sometimes the absolute property of her
lord. She has few rights. She is a
beast of burden. She is won either
by capture or purchase, so that love
has little to do with her position as a
wife. And with this system polygamy
generally goes hand in hand.

These remarks apply, broadly speak-
ing, to the people of West Africa, and
they are the stock from which the
West Indian negro has sprung. But
the transplanting the negroes to the
West Indies has wrought changes in
the position of the woman which is
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tantamount to a social revolution so
far as that sex is concerned.

In bygone times polygamy was ram-
pant among the slaves of the West
Indies. But the man was a slave as
well as the woman, and had no abso-
lute riight over her. Their marriage
customs were simple. Divorce was
therefore a thing of course. The man
was not called upon to support his

children after he and the woman had

separated. The man, then, felt not

the burden of responsibility ; and it

profited the woman to bear children,
as she was more kindly treated by
her owner in consequence of it.

Hence, though she might grieve that

her " husband" should leave her for

another, she was accustomed to regard
it as a natural occurrence. Besides,
she herself was at perfect liberty to
leave him for some one else. This

custom obtains to-day.
Another reason that makes against

marriage amongst the negro popu-
lation of the West Indies is their dis-

like of a contract. The peasant may
live with his helpmate for life ; at his

death he may leave to her, and to their

children, all his possessions ; but it will

sometimes happen that he will refuse

to be joined in wedlock with her. He

knows the marriage tie is binding ; he
knows too that while, amongst his own

class, it is no particular disgrace to

leave the woman he has been living
with, yet to leave his wife is considered

a contemptible action by the same

people. So he hesitates before giving
anyone so great a claim on him. On

her part, the woman has no such great
objection to marrying. Indeed, I think

that in most cases she would prefer it.

The man's excuse is, that as long as
the woman knows he can leave her at

will, she will be submissive and obed-

ient ; but if he becomes bound to her
by legal ties she will be difficult to

manage.
There is also another aspect of this

question, not to be overlooked. Vol-
taire says truly, " Les femmes . . .
n'ont . . . que très rarement l'instinct

d'embrasser leurs maris . . . and this is

evidently a wise provision of nature.

The thoughtful reader will at once see
that were the passions of women equal
in strength to those of men, their social
status would be infinitely lower than it
is, even in the most uncivilized coun-
tries. Joined to this comparative
feebleness of passion there is the infer-
ior physical strength of women. Where
they cannot rival man in the struggle
for daily bread, they must be provided
for ; and they must therefore have some
definite claim on those upon whom they
are dependent. But this physical in-
feriority is scarcely found in the West
Indies. The women work, and work
well. There is therefore no danger of
their being left behind in the struggle
for existence. Then they take very
little thought of the future. With
them, " sufficient to the day is the evil
thereof." They have, also, no social
position to lose by having illegitimate
children ; and so the most powerful
aids to chastity are very much lacking
in the West Indies.

The uneducated negro is deeply
superstitious. It is his nature to be so.
Writing of the " Irish peasant " in his
" History of Our Own Times," Mr.
Justin McCarthy says of him, " Half
his thoughts, half his life, belong to a
world other than the material world
around him. The supernatural be-
comes almost the natural for him. The
streams, the valleys, the hills of his
native land are peopled by mystic
forms and melancholy legends, which
are all living forms for him." The
same may be said of the negro peasant.
His mind is cast in a mysterious mould.
The supernatural becomes the natural
for him : they are one and indivisible,
But instead of sneering at the supersti-
tions of the negro, it would be better to
enquire into their meaning. Perhaps,
as Mr. Herbert Spencer trenchantly re-
marks, you may find in them some-
thing useful and instructive.* The

*Instead of passing over as of no account
or else regarding as purely mischievous, the
superstitions of primitive man, we must en-
quire what part they play in social evolution ;
and must be prepared, if need be, to recognize
their usefulness. "-Herbert Spencer, "Prin-
ciples of Sociology," Vol. II, page 230; 1893-
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negro in Africa may sacrifice hundreds
of human beings at the death of a
king ; but he does so because he be-
lieves in an after life, and if his king
has attendants on earth, he thinks he
must necessarily want them in the land
of the dead. His belief in " obeah,"
or witchcraft, also illustrates a domin-
ant conception of his mind. The gods
are powerful, therefore they can do
great harm to you, or prevent it being
done. Therefore they must be pro-
pitiated, or charms must be got from
them through their high priests. All
this is clear to the negro. He no more
" bows down to wood and stone " " in
his blindness " than you do. Every
action of his has some definite mean-
ing for him.

But the religious ideas of the negro
have undergone strange modifications
since his introduction into the West
Indies. He has come in contact with
Christianity. He has been cut off wonder-
fully from his native land. The religious
practices of his own country have been
slowly repressed by the law. He has
been taught about a God who punishes
sin hereafter, of a Christ who died for
him, of a heaven the bliss of which
soars beyond the loftiest conception of
man. But does he fully grasp all this?
Will the mere teaching of a new reli-
gion revolutionize completely and at
once all his old beliefs? Has this ever
yet been the case with other peoples?
As Miss Mary Kingsley points out, the
negro has spent all his life in propitiat-
ing deities who either do not care for
him, or are directly opposed to him;
God, he is taught, does care for him,
and naturally he looks for immediate
benefits. He thinks he gets them
when the rain falls, and his fields re-
turn abundant produce; but when light-
ning strikes a man dead, he also attri-
butes this to the direct action of God.
It is God who has struck that man.
To appeal to him, vengeance or re-
ward must be present and striking.
Both hell and heaven are shadowy in-
distinct things of the future. His im-
agination is not keen, and therefore
what would be terrible realities to
other persons are not so to him.

Then he argues inwardly, why should
he who is a Christian suffer? He does
not speak out his thoughts as a rule,
for religious conformity compels him
to say "God's will be done." But he
thinks for all that. Said a peasant,
whose fields had been repeatedly rob-
bed, to me one day: "It is true that
God will punish the guilty, but then
the innocent is punished at the same
time. If a man robs my yams, he
may go to prison, but I lose my yams
all the same. I don't understand it."
That's just it! He doesn't understand!
Yet he knows that if he hung up
an "obeah" charm in his field, few
thieves would come near it. He will
scarcely do that because he has been
told, and believes that it is wrong.
But his mind is in a whirl, and when
he thinks at all, he is perpetually ask-
ing the question, "Why?"

The West Indian negro believes in
God, but, as said above, his concep-
tion of Him is somewhat narrow. I
do not believe that he thinks much
about God as a God of love. No; God
is rather something terrible to him.
But Christ is different. He was a man
on earth; he suffered and died. That
means a great deal to the negro. He
can understand the Man with all the
best attributes of a man. Then again,
his conception of Christ must be dis-
tinctly anthropomorphic, for he knows
that Christ was in every respect physi-
cally like himself. He is taught, how-
ever, that God is not; but his concep-
tion of Him is distinctly material, and
he pictures heaven as a land of gold
and precious stones, and actually flow-
ing with milk and honey! That is, he
accepts the description in Revelations
quite literally.

But do the lower orders of any
European country think much differ-
ently ? I should say not.

The negro was accustomed to rites
and ceremonies in West Africa, and in
the West Indies he regards Christian
rites with almost as much zeal as he
once did pagan customs in Africa.
External ceremony always appeals to
him. He likes much singing, and an
elaborate display of religious zeal.
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Thus, there is a great deal of re-
ligion in the West Indies, but little
Christianity. For instance, Sunday is
most religiously observed in the West
Indies. The majority of the lower
classes do not care to do anything in
the shape of labour on that day. Large
numbers attend places of worship,
but their chief delight is to sit in the
open air and sing hymns, and the more
solemn and dolorous those hymns are,
the better. To break the Sabbath
day in the West Indies is a greater
crime with the peasant than to tell a
lie.

But it must not be gathered from
the above remarks that the West
Indian negro is incapable of becoming
a real Christian. Not at all ; for there
are thousands of exceptions to the
general rule, but I am dealing with
the majority now ; and also with the
present time, not the future.

Now, whateverone chooses to think
of the origin of our moral sentiments,
it must be universally admitted that dif-
ferent systems of religion will have
various effects on them. . Immorality,
for instance, is little thought of as a
breach of a moral law in West Africa,
and the chief reason of this is because
it has never been condemned by the
native religion. Where adultery is
punished in that country it is because
an injustice against a man's personal
rights has been committed, not because
of the heinousness of the deed per se.
Similarly, stealing may be condemned
from a utilitarian point of view, for it
is certainly very annoying to have
your things stolen ; but West African
religion has nothing to say against
it. But reverence for the priesthood,
for superiors, for elders, and for par.
ents is almost an article of faith with
the West African negro, and in nearly
all these respects the force of heredity
tells in his pure-blooded offspring.

It has ever been said that the negro is
not honest, and the consensus of opin-
ion in the West Indies is that the
lower class negro is very much inclin.
ed to petty theft. He is not a burglar;
he will not attack you on the highway
for the purpose of robbing you ; he

rarely thinks of taking your life for
your money, yet he will rob his honest
neighbour's " provision ground " with-
out the slightest compunction. This
prædial thieving is the chief crime of
the lowest classes of the West Indian
peasantry. No one suffers by it so
much as the hard-working black plan-
ter, who may awake any morning to
find the results of weeks of labour rob-
bed from him in a single night.

It has sometimes been alleged that
the West Indian negro cannot co-
operate for any useful purpose ; but
this assertion is emphatically negatived
by the numerous Friendly Societies and
Unions that have been flourishing for
the last thirty or forty years. This
spirit of co-operation is yet in its in-
fancy, so to speak ; but, of course, a
fully developed system of voluntary co-
operation is the product of a corre-
sponding state of civilization. The
very fact that it exists here in an in-
cipient stage is something hopeful,
and I cannot concur either in the as-
sertion that the negro is absolutely
thriftless. It is scarcely fair to expect
thrift from people who, in the majority
of cases, have little to live upon. But
even in this respect there is positive
evidence in favour of the negro.
Where did he get the money to buy
the land he now owns in the West
Indies ? There is enough evidence to
prove that he worked for it. Mr.
Stewart in his " Account of Jamaica,"
first published in i8o8, gave it as his
opinion that a great part of the gold
and silver coin then in the island was
in the hands of the negroes, who had
obtained it in exchange for the pro-
ducts of the small pieces of land they
were allowed to cultivate for themselves
during slavery. And if anyone chooses
to take the trouble of looking through
the official returns of the savings banks
of the West Indies he will be able to
judge for himself whether the negro is,
on t'e whole, thrifty or not. Perhaps
I can do no better than quote here a
few sentences from a lecture on Jama-
ica delivered in April, 188o, before the
Royal Colonial Institute, by Sir An-
thony Musgrave, one of the best of
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West Indian Governors. Said he :
" There are indications, everywhere
regarded as evidence of prosperity and
thrift on the part of the working classes,
to which we may point as testimony
that the people in Jamaica, like their
fellows elsewhere, are becoming mind-
ful of the value of industry and the
advantage of providence. In 1868 the
number of depositors in the savings
bank was 2,524, and the amount of
their deposits £ 5 8, 9 13 . In 1879, after
deducting some deposits on public ac-
counts, there were 6,222 depositors,
with a total amounting to £207,000."

The above remarks, although made
with special reference to Jamaica,
are far from being inapplicable to
the other West Indian islands, and
I could give statistics to show that,
despite the terrible depressions and
crises through which the West In-
dies have recently passed, there are
many hopeful signs of increased thrifti-
ness on the part of the common people.

The West Indian negro is intensely
emotional, impulsive, polite, given to
begging, very liberal, has no strict re-
gard for the truth, is affectionate, is
generally grateful for past kindnesses,
and is cheerful. When enraged he
does not reason, at d is ungovernable.
This, of course, is the trait of an undis-
ciplined mind ; yet his fury rarely ever
lasts. He is not revengeful-impul-
sive people are not so as a rule. And
though the women are given to beg-
ging, both sexes are liberal. (West
Indian liberality has always been much
lauded, but it must by no means be
supposed that this hospitable feeling is
only confined to one class.)

I have said that the negro has no
strict regard for the truth. In this re-
spect I must be understood to be speak-
ing broadly of the majority. And, too,
there is a sort of honour attached to a
certain form of lying. Suppose, for
instance, one man has seen another
commit some petty misdemeanour,%nd
tells of it, he is invariably regarded as
a liar, although he has told but the
strictest truth.*

* Speaking of people in a lower state of
civilization than the West Indian peasantry, J.

That as a rule the negro is affection-
ate is unquestionable. Negro mothers
are most attentive to their children.
Infanticide is not common in the West
Indies ; and though Sir Spencer St.
John in his book on Hayti gives it as
his opinion that the dreadful infant
mortality of that country is due to the
sacrificing of children, most persons
who are at all acquainted with West
Indian diseases will at once concede
that tetanus has more to do with it
than any such inhuman cruelty.

That the negro is generally grateful
is well substantiated by facts. There
are numerous instances recorded of the
fidelity of household slaves to their
owners during many trying periods
in the history of slavery. Slaves have
given their lives for kind masters.
They have protected their property,
have fought their battles, have sup-
ported them in time of distress. Negro
peasant women have been known to
carry regularly a portion of the pro-
duce of their " fields" for their old
slave mistresses after enjancipation.
They have sympathised with them in
their distress, for above everything
else the negro is sympathetic.

Carlyle has laid it down that the
world is built upon a foundation of
clothes ; and if this dictum has appli-
cation anywhere, it is in the West
Indies. The negro is extremelv fond
of dress. He may go in rags during
the week, but on Sunday he will dress
like a prince if he can afford it. There
is nothing on which he will more read-
ily spend money than on fine wearing
apparel. This trait has been long since
recognized, and economists have dwelt
upon it as an inducement to the negro
to labour.

The negro is not a politician. In
the towns where there is always a
somewhat lively play of public opinion,
lie does take some interest in political
matters. Not so in the country where
he is far removed from the scene of
S. Mill (" Three Essays on Religion,") makes
one or two remarks which apply here.
"They have," says he, "a notion of not be-
traying to their hurt, as of hurting in anyother way, persons to whom they are bound
by some special tie of obligation."
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such activity. And this is only natural.
Political institutions are a thing of
growth, and the institutions to which
the engro has been accustomed in the
past were generally supreme autocra-
cies. In saying this, I am stating only
a simple fact. It is not an argument
for or against any particular form of
government in the West Indies, for
that subject does not concern me here.

I venture to think that I have given
above the chief faults and virtues of
the negro. To my thinking the virtues
outnumber the faults. It is hard to
expect anything better from the negro
as he is at present circumstanced.
Wise men do not look to gather grapes
frorn thistles, and in the same way it
is unwise to expect to reap much where,
up to now, so little has been sown.

IN WAR TIME.

S OUTHWARD are faces set-

The stirring music of the marching feet,

That woke the nations with its rhythmic beat,

Rings on the pavement yet.

Across the earth and sea

A long line stretches-men and men and men

We may not look upon the like again,

Nor braver sight could be!

Yonder among the guns,

The wine of life-and Britain knows its price-

Is poured out in a lavish sacrifice,

Where fall her precious ones.

This page of history-

Written in warriors' blood and women's tears;

Ending the mighty volume of the years,

That make our century-

Will be a tale sublime,

When the great empire-heart grows calm again;

Britannia's eyes, through all this stress and pain,
Look to that after-time.

Efe 1. For.çer.
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VIII.-THE ADVENTURES OF A NIGHT.

T HE first fight I was present at duringthe Russo-Turkish War was the
passage of the Danube. Whenthe cross-
ing was effected between Simnitza and
Sistova, Archibald Forbes and I joined
General Arnoldi's cavalry brigade on
the invasion of Turkey. The advance
squadrons were dragoon, carrying
rifles, bayonets and swords, in fact,
mounted infantry or cavalry at will.
There is no service during war that ap-
peals to me more than that of the
Uhlan, or scout, and Arnoldi's men
acted as such for the invading force.
To be in the very fire-front of an ad-
vance, always on the alert, to keep
touch with the enemy, interrogating
the peasantry, or cutting telegraph
wires ; in fact, to be here, there, and
everywhere, is to me the best part of
campaigning.

Arnoldi, though a staunch Russian,
had, as his name suggested, Italian
blood in his veins, and all the artistic
feeling both in music and painting
of that highly-gifted race. He was
a keen aquarellist, and nothing did he
like better than, after he had seen his
men encamped for the day, to devote
the remaining hours of daylight to a
jaunt with me through the adjacent
Bulgarian villages, and place our camp-
stools in the front of some picturesque
hut, and try to reproduce, with our

limited pigments, the marvellous hues
of the paprika pods enshrouding the
portals with crimson, yellow, and deli-
cate greens, while the wondering in-
habitants stood in motley groups round
the crazy General, as they dubbed him.

Certainly the quaintest and most pic-
turesque figure of the odd scene was
Arnoldi himself, doubled up on his
stool, arrayed in pink silk shirt, white
kapi, and dark green trousers, with the
broad stripe of red down their sides
denoting his high rank.

When the sun was down we would
light our pipes, shoulder our camp-
stools, and trudge back to camp, just
as if we were on a sketching picnic in-
stead of the serious business of war.
Sometimes Arnoldi and I would be so
keen on sketching that we would not
hesitate to pull out our sketch-books
and colours on the line of march, and
ride as far as we dared ahead of the
squadrons and begin our work. Oc-
casionally the General and I would be
many hours in advance of our bag-
gage, and once or twice so hard pres-
sed were we for food that Arnoldi
would request a passing Cossack to
dismount and order him to empty his
pockets of the dry pieces of black
bread, which those hardy warriors al-
ways stored, in case of a long march,
in their capacious trouser-pockets. It
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was a quaint and amusing sight to see
the trooper, at word from Arnoldi,
come to the attention, then salute, and
dive his hands into his nether garment,
and produce, apparently, black cin-

ders, which he would place in the hol-

low of his cap, and, with trembling
hand, offer the ration to his General,
when Arnoldi and I would consume the

stale food with great relish. I sug-

gested to the General that it was rather

rough on the trooper to requisition
his rations at a moment's notice, but
he laughed with great glee and replied:

" My dear Villiers, did you not notice

that the soldier was trembling as he
handed me his bread? Why, he was
shaking with pleasure, and he will be

the proudest man of his troop to-day
for the honour we have done him in
eating his crusts. You don't know the
Russian soldier yet, my Villiers," con-
tinued the General. " If that man
gets out of this campaign alive the
one thing he will ever remember and
talk to the children about-above he-
roic deeds and the glamour of the fight-
ing-will be this litttle incident of his
General munching those musty crusts
out of his greasy trouser-pockets."

It was almost a perpetual picnic this,
the beginning of the Russo-Turkish
campaign. The weather was simply
perfection for campaigning. The
breath of summer was in the air.
The days were bright and sunny, and
at night one required no better bed
than a patch of grass to stretch on and
a blanket for a covering.

We met with no serious opposition
on the march till we arrived outside the
town of Bjela. The few Turks occupy-
ing the place were so astonished at
seeing, as they thought, a force of
Russian infantry so near at hand, that
they immediately beat a retreat, for
our men dismounted some little dis-
tance from the town, and in infantry
formation crept up, with fixed bayo-
nets, and completely surprised the
enemy.

Bjela nestled in a gorge dividing a
belt of hills, standing rather abruptly
out of the rolling plain across which
we had advanced. As our men were

skirmishing over the heights, driving
the rear-guard of the Turkish force
out of the town, the principal Bulgar-
ian residents of the place and the chief
dignitaries of the Orthodox Church
were advancing towards the General
and his staff, proffering them bread
and salt, while an aged priest held up a
large metal crucifix which the General
and his officers in deep reverence kissed.
Shortly afterwards our troops took up
a position on the heights to the left of
the town.

Towards evening a number of the
enemy's Circassian cavalry stood out
against the blood-red after-glow of the
sun like huge carrion crows on the pur-
ple horizon, hovering along the ridge
in our immediate front till their figures
began to be merged in the gathering
gloom. And when night set in, flicker-
ing lights on our front and left and
right betokened that the enemy had
not retreated far, but were keeping a
keen watch on our movements. The
General had expected the infantry to
follow close on our heels, for we were
not strong enough to court attack ;
therefore, when the morning broke,
and finding that the enemy had been
closing round us during the night, so
formidable did they look, Arnoldi im-
mediately ordered our guns and bag-
gage to retire behind the River Yantra,
which ran below the town, and over
which we had passed the previous
night.

We stood by our horses all day long,
our videttes occasionally taking pot-
shots at the enemy as they gradually
drew closer towards our flanks. We
were anxiously waiting and watching
till the sun was on the wane, when, to
our intense delight, we descried afar
over the plain a column of dust begin-
ning to rise, gradually rolling nearer
and nearer. Through this dust specks
of fire sparkled as the yellow glow of
the sun glinted on the lips of bayonets.
Steadily the grey cloud approached,
andsoon white uniforms were distinctly
visible, and the sound of the steady
tramp, tramp of infantry came up from
the plain. The dragoons sprinkling
the heights of Bjela gave lusty cheers
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as the long-looked-for relief at last
passed under us into the town. The
enemy, on seeing this strong reinforce-
ment quietly melted away, and Bjela,
practically without a shot, fell into the
hands of the Russians.

The house in which Forbes and I had
taken up our quarters, was at one end of
the straggling township. My colleague
had just started back to the Danube
with my sketches and a budget of war
news, and Arnoldi, knowing I was
alone, was good enough to invite me
to dine with him. I had to go the
whole length of the town to Arnoldi's
quarters, he having encamped on the
other side of the Yantra. The infantry
were rapidly taking up their position
on the heights round Bjela. All through
the evening the troops continued march-
ing through the main street, and far
into the night stragglers and malinger-
ers were dragging their weary limbs
over the hard, dusty plain to the vari-
ous encampments.

When I returned from dining at the
cavalry camp towards midnight, the
road was apparently quite silent. Pre-
sently a light flashed up from one of
the cellars of a store. On looking down
its steps I discovered four soldiers stag-
geringstupidly drunk, up to theirankles
in liquor, which was still running from
several casks they had broken open.
On catching sight of me one of the
men stumbled up to the level of the
street and brought his rifle to the
guard at the same time challenging
me.

I answered in my best Russian, the
purity of which immediately betrayed
my ignorance of the tongue, where-
on the sentry cried to his companion:

" Here's a Turk !" seized me and
pushed me into the cellar, where his
drunken companions at once surround-
ed and searched me.

I immediately held out my revolver,
butt-end forward, to show non-belli-
cose intentions. They snatched it out
of my grasp, and also relieved me of
mysketch- and pocket-books and purse.
Then they rudely hustled me up out of
the cellar on to the road. They were
all more or less intoxicated, two some-

what good-humouredly, but the others
were sullen and ill-tempered. They
held a querulous consultation as to
their future dealings with me, and ap-
peared to arrive at the conclusion to
take me in the direction from whence
I had come. At this I was much
relieved, for I knew I should be near-
ing friends.

My captors placed me between them
and we started. To my dismay, on ar-
riving at the mill-dam in the centre of
the town, the deep shadow of the old
mill wheel seemed to suggest to the
two sullen guards who were behind
me that this was a fit and proper
place to rid themselves of so irritating
a burden as myself. Why not stab me
in the back and slip me into the mill-
race, for was I not keeping them from
a further orgy ? One ruffian suddenly
clutched me by the shoulder and growl-
ed out " Halt !" while the other level-
led his bayonet. I quickly caught the
cold steel at the charge, forcing it
aside with my hands, when, luckily,
the good - humoured advance - guard
turned round at the noise and, seeing.
the dastardly deed about to be perpe-
trated, rushed forward.

One struck the fellow who still
clutched my shoulder a blow in the
mouth. Then a quarrel ensued between
my captors, the rear-guard explaining
the advantage of a quietus for me,
while the advance-guard objected
strongly to this questionable proceed-
ing (in which I fully concurred) to thus
early in life sending me over to the
great majority.

At last there seemed to be a com-
promise between them, and, thanks to
my preservers, they further relieved my
mind regarding my safety by remain-
ing in the rear while my would-be as-
sassins were compelled to trudge on in
front. We eventually arrived at a biv-
ouac of infantry, and I was dragged
toward the blazing camp-fire.

As I warmed my hands at the flam-
ing logs, the men crowded round and
stared at this supposed Turk in dis-
guise. In a short time an officer ap-
peared on the scene. He did not seem
much convinced of my innocence, in
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spite of my story which was related
to him in my best French and all the
Russian I was acquainted with. Luck-
ily a cavalry-man, one of Arnoldi's
troopers, pushed his way to the front,
and, recognizing me, told the crowd
(which immediately made me a hero in
their eyes) how, on the day of their ar-
rival in Bjela, I went down into the
town, and marshalled up to their
thirsty bivouac a contingent of Bul-

garians, carring buckets of wine. This

exploit of mine elicited a murmur of

admiration, and I at once knew that I

was with friends.
A cloak .was spread for me by the

fire, and a mug of tea handed me, in
which I'drank "to all honest soldiers."
Presently, over the heads of those im-

mediately around me was passed my
revolver, then came my sketch book in

the same manner, for the men who had

arrested me were now out of favour
and had quietly slunk away. Last, but
not least, my purse arrived. I instinc-
tively opened it and commenced count-
ing the notes and coin. A howl of in-
dignation went up from the honest
fellows round me. I almost feit
ashamed at my stupidity. The oflicer
assured me that no Russian would
steal. I arrested the question which
readily came to my lips: "Then why
take my purse?" Nevertheless, the
coin had not been touched, though I
believe that well-filled purse, by excit-
ing the cupidity of the two sullen
guards, nearly caused the death of me.
The officer kindly gave me an escort
to prevent further molestation, and I
arrived at my house never more utterly
fagged out in my life.

Throwing myself on to the ottoman
I soon fell asleep. Presently I was
disturbed by a soft, velvet touch on
my face, then came a gentle pressure
of my hands. Thinking I was in the
throes of a pleasant nightmare, I
sighed, and still sweetly slept. Now
came a pinch on my right toe, quickly
followed by rather a rough tweak of
my nose. I sat up, rubbing my eyes
till I was wide awake, when I dis-
covered in a ray of soft moonlight, two
lovely damsels in picturesque robes-de-

nuit, wringing their hands and sadly
moaning.

On seeing that I was fully awake
they rushed at me and shook me, fear-
ing that I might fall asleep again. The
fair creatures both pointed to the win-
dow, and in a tongue utterly unintel-
ligible to me, rapidly began talking.
Their faces were full of fear, and they
seemed to be in great distress, so in
spite-to say the least of it-of my
compromising situation, I jumped out
of bed, and was soon by their side,
looking through the window. I soon
became aware of a dull roar like the
distant surging of the sea, and bright
flashes of light threw sharp shadows
into the room. On looking through
the casement into the street, a weird
scene was presented. From our house,
which formed the cul-de-sac of the alley
opening on to the main street, grim-
looking beings staggered hither and
thither. Their rough features were
lit up by flaring torches, splinters of
broken shutters or window-frames
steeped in pitch, which many carried.
By the light of fitful beacons the ruf-
fians were looting the stores, and quite
a number-the majority the worse for
liquor-were making for our house.

I at once aroused Forbes' servant,
Andreas, and asked him to stand by.
The husband of one of the women
who had followed them into the room,
was crouching by the doorway, almost
in a comatose condition with fear. By
this time a considerable number of
looters were collected in front of the
house, many beating vigorously at
the door with an iron bar.

"Andreas," I whispered, '' throw
open the window as if in surprise,
and in a loud voice ask what the deuce
they mean by attacking a Bulgarian
house, and that a Russian Colonel is
quartered here who must not be dis-
turbed. I will put on my military cap
and shake my fist at them."

This little ruse of mine succeeded
for a time, the men apparently clearing
off and leaving us in peace. Almost
dead with sleep I fell back again on to
the ottoman. The women clinging to
each other, squatted on the floor,
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while the man kept crossing himself
and calling upon the saints.

I was soon awakened once more by
a loud knocking at the gate below.
The women were crying and clinging
to me with all the fervour of the dis-
tressed ladies in the romantic drama ;
wherever I went they hung on to me
for dear life. Dragging myself to the
window I must say that an alarming
sight presented itself. Six men, fierce
with rage, their coarse features dis-
torted with passion, were striving to
force the gate. One ruffian had fallen,
and was gasping in agonizing throes
on the step. His companions on see-
ing us at the windows, shook their
fists, yelling out that " I was a cursed
Turk ! The house was a Mohammedan
house, and that we kept poisonous
liquor to kill the Russians with."

One snatched a bottle from the
grasp of the fallen man and hurled it
in my direction. The frightened
women with piteous cries of fear clung
closer and closer to me. With the as-
sistance of Andreas I shook them off,
then stirred up the cowardly, whimper-
ing husband with my foot, and told
him to blockade the door with the
furniture. Giving my revolver to the
women, and bidding them shoot if
once the door was forced, I left them,
and hurried down the stairs into the
yard. I requested Andreas to leave
his revolver behind, for, being found
unarmed, the soldiers might not take
extreme measures with us. Andreas
and I stood for a moment quietly be-
hind the door, and then suddenly let it
fly open. The angry crowd was
taken aback by this sudden movement,
and for a second or two my servant
and I stood alone in the portal.

It was a curious sight we beheld.
Two of the ruffians carried torches, the
lurid glare falling on the faces of the
men, showed me that most of them
were sottish with drink. There was a
confused babble of oaths as they re-
covered from their surprise, and then
one with a black wine bottle in his hand
staggered forward, and seizing An-
dreas by the arm, tried to force him
to drink of its contents. Andreas,

who was not thirsty, declined to obey
him. At this the others closed around
him, and shouted, " The accursed Mos-
lem shall drink his own vile poison,
drink! Force it down his ugly throat !"

At this they seized his head. I then
came to my servant's rescue, and in
another moment the bottle was dashed
to the ground and smashed, splashing
its contents over my boots, and An-
dreas and I were dragged by the angry
mob up the valley and on to the main
street.

I cried to Andreas not to resist. but
to work his way, if possible, to pilot
the surging, frenzied soldiers, hanging
on to us towards a sentry standing
guard in the middle of the road. With
our clothes almost torn from our backs,
and bleeding with rough usage, we
gradually worked the struggling mob
towards the sentry. Then Andreas
called to him, explaining who we were,
and asked for succour.

The sentry came forward, and shout-
ing " Halt! " demanded our release.
The drunken crew around us, a little
sobered by the sharp struggle, at last
began to understand that they had
made a mistake, especially when a few
of the more sober saw the insignia of
my profession attached to my arm,
bearing the Imperial Russian Eagle,
which in their fury they had not notic-
ed. They stole sullenly away. Balk-
ed of their revenge on us, I could see
that they intended to re-attack the
house,

I hurried up to the camp above the
town, told my story to the Colonel
in command, and just as day was
breaking I returned to the scene of my
late adventure with a half-company of
men and two officers, arriving in the
nick of time to prevent the drunken
ruffians from forcing the door of the
room.

On the threshold of the gateway we
found the corpse of the man who had
fallen with the bottle. His face was
livid, and his lips black and swollen.
Curled up into a ball dead, a few yards
further up the valley lay another of our
assailants, also black at the mouth,
and his hands fearfully blistered. How
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did these wretched creatures come by
their death ? What was it they had
been drinking ? I looked at my splash-
ed boots ; dark spots stood out dis-
tinctly on the leather. On touching
these my fingers broke through the
material as if it were paper.

Andreas now came up and said
''What have these men been drink-
ing ? Look at my hands, sir !"

They were blistered in many places.
We hurried upstairs and inquired of

the landlord, who was now thoroughly

aroused from his state of absolute terror.
'' What in the name of Bacchus

was the wine he kept stored in his
cellar ? "

'' Honoured stranger," said he,
'my business is that of a leather-
dresser, and in one of my cellars I
keep vitriol in bottles for use in my
trade, in another the wine of the
country."

It was evidently not the wine of the
country our irritated and violent friends
had been drinking.

To be Continued.

INNOCENCE.

H AVE you ever guessed
How this world is blest

And redeemed from its sins, forsooth,
By the happy dreams
That shed their beams

From the smiling face of youth,
Ere the wise old world
Has i.ts wisdom hurled

O'er the simple path of Truth ?

A mild surprise,
In the laughing eyes

Of a smile so pure and free,
Showed never a thought
Of the dream it brought

To the selfish soul of me;
And my spirit shrank
From the nectar drank

In that cup of purity.

Subdued I felt
As I meekly knelt

At that holiest altar throne
And in that hour
I prayed for power,

To my sordid soul unknown,
To worship Truth
In the heart of youth

Ere it has to wisdom grown.

Fitnk Lawson.
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A TRIP TO MEXICO.

By Laura M. Boulton.

IT is difficult, soon after crossing the
Texas border into Mexico, to realize

that one is still on the work-a-day North
American Continent. Here there are
quaint and mediæval, old-world cities,
and very interesting mining towns
founded early in the Spanish dominion.
One is all the more appreciative of the
charm of the land after crossing hun-
dreds of miles of arid, treeless desert,
where nothing flourishes except a
little sage-grass and the ubiquitous
lobster-cap.

Once in sight of the Sierra Madres,
there is much to interest, though it is
only when south of the Capital,
amongst the high mountains, that the
finest scenery in the country is tra-
versed. Here the luxuriant tropical
vegetation appeals strongly to north-
ern eyes.

Some eight hundred miles from the
frontier town of El Paso is Zacatecas,
one of the oldest mining centres in
the country. Its charter as a city was
granted by Philip of Spain. There
the first Bonanza silver mines of the
New World were discovered, and a
thriving town established, despite the
drawbacks of a scarcity of water, and
despite what even the optimistic guide-
books describe as an inclement
climate."

It is a very steep climb for the train
up the Zacatecas hills, and it is by no
means an uncommon occurrence to
get '' stalled " in the mountains for
lack of power to draw the heavy
coaches up the grade. In fact, a cer-
tain amount of philosophy is useful in
travelling in this country, as time is
no object, and trains arrive and de-
part in the most erratic fashion, with
small regard for such mundane af-
fairs as time-tables or connections.

The streets of Zacatecas are narrow
and winding, paved with'cobble-stones
and crowded with water-carriers and

donkeys. The latter are laden with sil-
ver ore from the mines, or with pictur-
esque-looking men, who wear huge
sombreros, and are swathed to the
eyes in gay serapes. This fashion
gives these cavaliers a tragic and
mysterious air, and makes them look
like Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves,
or near relations of Joseph and his
brethren. The houses are flat-roofed,
and either frescoed deeply or painted
yellow, blue or violet, their courtyards
filled with flowers and birds, with oc-
casionally a background of painted
canvas like the drop-scene in a theatre.

The Hotel Zacatecana, once the
Augustin Monastery, has an imposing
air, with its vast corridors, wide stone
stairs, and stone-flagged court-yard,
though the comforts of life to be found
within its walls are not quite in keep-
ing with its palatial appearance. The
more or less ragged Mexicans who
form thé hotel staff, add to the incon-
gruities in this ''land of anachron-
isms." The ways of Mexican hotels
in the smaller provincial towns are
past finding out; there is no office
and no visible manager. Once in-
stalled, and your name written on a
blackboard, you are left severely alone,
with no polite enquiries as to your
wishes. When you are leaving, any
odd hanger-on hands you a bill.

A few hours' journey across the
Zacatecas hills brings one to Aguas
Calientes (hot waters), about mid-
night. At present a night-time arrival
in any small Mexican town cannot be
recommended to those affiicted with
nerves. The natives are reaUy well-
meaning, but until one is a little accus-
tomed to them, their manners and ap-
pearance are a little startling. A
truculent-looking Mexican met us at
Aguas station, and presumably offered
to show the way to the Hotel Paris.
Shouldering our bags he rapidly walked
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MEXICO-PUBLIC FOUNTAIN AT ZACATECAs.

ahead of us. Suddenly the guide
plunged into a dark court-yard and
vanished, leaving his charges alone to
contemplate the beauties of Aguas by
moonlight in the lonely square. It was
consoling to remember that murder
and robbery are not as prevalent as in
former days in Mexico, owing to Presi-
dent Diaz's way of dealing with offend-
ers. A criminal foolish enough to be
caught is first shot and then tried, and
this summary method has rather dis-
couraged brigandage. As our guide
remained conspicuous by his absence,
there was plenty of time to notice the
illuninated clock on the Municipal
Palace on the other side of the square,
and the beauty of the open belfry of a
neighbouring church. At last a muf-
flied figure approached us, and was
made to understand that we wished to
be shown to an hotel, any hotel-as
standing in the Plaza of Aguas at one in
the morning was beginning to be tire-
some. This manprovedtobe quite intel-
ligent, and at once escortted us to a hotel
whose proprietor spoke French. Our
bags were restored, but no explanation
was forthcoming of the so-called guide.

Aguas by daylight was found to be

a charming little town with delightful
baths, where the hot water comes bub-
bling from springs. The bath-houses,
open to the sky above, have quite a
Pompeiian air, with their blue and
white tiled floors, and flights of stone
steps leading from one's dressing-room
to the water. Aguas is headquarters
for linen drawn-work of the most lace-
like designs. The makers ofthis bring
it to the railway station, where they
add to the general confusion by selling
their wares.

A Mexican station is most entertain-
ing, as the poorer classes travel inces-
santly, and are to be seen at most places
crowding into the second and third
class carriages, laden with a miscel-
laneous collection of cooking pots,
babies, and large bundles of bedding
containing the household gods. Smok-
ing, and eating du/ce are the chief de-
lights of these people, and whenever
the train stops, vendors of unpleasant-
looking mixtures readily dispose of
these dainties. The large trays carried
on men's heads are soon deprived of
their loads of sweet potatoes, fried in
grease, or some other equally sticky
and tasty delicacy.
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CATACOMBS AT GUANAJUATO.

We sincerely hoped to reach our
next destination, Guanajuato, by day-
light, but the train was delayed at
Santa Maria, whose shrine last year
was visited by 70,000 pilgrims. The
railway officials seemed quite unable to
cope with the enormous crowds await-
ing transportation. Thousands of peo-
ple were encamped on either side of
the line, and the train was simply cap-
tured by the mob. When it was no
longer possible to force one other in-
dividual in hy the doors, the men
hoisted women on their shoulders and
forcibly shoved them through the win-
dows. The sight of two scarlet-clad
legs finally disappearing after one su-
preme shove, made us wonder where

PLAZA ANI) CATIIEDRAL, GUADALAJARA.

the owner landed. The
conductor confessed his
inability to collect tickets
from the packed human-
ity in the third class car-
riages.

Some of the male pil-
grims were extremely
smart in tan-coloured
leather suits with silver
buttons down the sides
of the trousers, short sil-
ver embroidered coats,
and large sombrero of
beaver. The women in
the northern part of
Mexico are not nearlv so
picturesque as the men,
they wear light-coloured
cotton or muslin skirts,

à a blue or black reboso draped on
ir head and shoulders.
iuanajuato, most picturesque of
ning towns, is huddled into a wind-
gorge of the hills, so narrow that

ps lead up the steep slopes to
uses, built one over the other in the
st inaccessible looking places. It
nore than three miles from the sta-
n and can only be reached by mule-
ns, which tear along the dark,
row road at break-neck speed.
ese trams are drawn by four, and
netimes six mules, and one man
ds the reins while another perpetu-
y lashes the animals. At last we
ived at the little three-cornered
za of Guanajuata, and found quar-

ters in the Waldorf-As-
toria of the place, called
the Hotel de la Union.
Few of the rooms there
have windows, an upper
panel of the doors open-
ing to let in light and
air from the courtyard,
where doves and a
screaming parrot held an
animated debate.

Standing next to the
old Spanish Cathedral in
glaring incongruity is a
modern opera-house of
French design, built at
enormous cost, and so
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farnot opened, thoughfinishedtwoyears
ago. Huge stone lions guard the en-
trance, and bronze figures of the Muses
adorn the top of the façade. The inter-
ior has a charming foyer and boxes,
but is decorated in the worst possible
taste and the crudest colours. The
public gardens here are filled with
roses, violets, lilies and bougainvilleas,
shaded by feathery pepper trees with
their bunches of red berries. On
either side of these pretty gardens the
' haute noblesse' of Guanajuato have
their summer residences.

Distinctly less pleasing, but a neces-

The Mint and the de Flores Reduction
Works are extremely interesting. In
the latter the primitive method of
three hundred and fifty years ago of
crushing and reducing ore is still ad-
hered to by these conservative people,
and the work is done by blindfolded
mules, after what is called the " Patio "
process, where the muddy mass of
ore is trodden for weeks by the pa-
tient animals, knee-deep in the mix-
ture.

Travelling through Mexico early in
December one has the good fortune to
witness some of the " fiestas " or fêtes

MEXICO-sCENE OF EMPEROR MAXIMILIAN'S EXECUTION.

sary evil from a guide's point of view,
is a visit to the Catacombs. These
are situated on a high hill, surrounded
by walls of great height and depth,
containing receptacles for coffins. In
a long vaulted, underground gallery,
are placed the skeletons of those whose
relatives did not pay for a permanent
place in the walls above, and whose
remains at the end of five years were
removed to make room for others.

Volumes could be written of mining
traditions concerning the days when
silver " was accounted as nothing."

in honor of the patron Saint of the
country, Our Lady of Guadalupe. To
her memory beautiful chapels are dedi-
cated, where pilgrims throng from all
parts of the country. The decorations
in these buildings are frequently of the
most costly description, a chancel rail
of solid silver being by no means un-
common. The plans of most of the
cathedrals and churches in Mexico
were drawn in Spain. The stone
carvings on the façades are often of
great beauty, and the interiors though
tawdry in decoration contain choirs of
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CITY OF MEXICO-CASTLE OF CHAPULTEPEC.

inlaid woods or of carved Spanish no
mahogany and silver. Fe

The Christmas decorations in some of th
of the innumerable churches were deli- be s
ciously original, angels in white muslin Muri
frocks and blue sashes being pro- enou
minent features, with whom the Apos- Cath
tIles in doublet and hose looked a little Cath
out of keeping. Votive offerings were
hanging before shrines were numerous, 2oth
wax arms and legs and braids of hair whic
forming a large proportion. The gay- grap
est of music cheers the worshippers ; 0
selections from Norma, Lucia and Il old
Trovatore are frequently heard ; and thou
even in the Cathedral of the Capital time
itself, a two-step played upon a piano whe
was heard during High Mass. a las

At Guadalajara where a -' Fiesta" jects

CITY OF M EXICO-A HoTEL COURTYARI).

was in progress, the
street decorations were
uniquely pretty and ef-
fective. The national
colours, red, white and
green, were festooned
on the dome and towers
of the Santuario. Here
special services attrac-
ted the usual great
crowd, who simply
camped in the neigh-
bouring streets with
their cooking pots, and
picnicked there until the
festivities were ended.
The warm climate
makes an al fresco life

ardship.
w people know that in the Sacristy
e Cathedral of Guadalajara is to
een the original painting of
llo's Assumption, which has oddly
gh found a resting place in the
edral of a Mexican town. This
edral and the Degollada Theatre
injured by the earthquake on the
of January, 1900, the shock of

h was registered by the seismo-
h in a Canadian Observatory.
f more modern interest than the
Spanish towns just described,
gh it was an Indian town at the

of the Conquest, is Queretaro,
re the unfortunate Maximilian made
t stand against his unwilling sub-
. Here his brief dream of a

Mexican Empire ended
on the Cerro de Las
Campanas, June 19 th,
1867, when in company
with his Generals, Me-

jia and Miramon, he was
shot facing the city.
Three large stones mark
the place where they
fell, and a chapel is in
course of erection by a
Mexican gentleman of
Imperialistic sympath-
ies. From this hill there
is a fine view of the city,
thesunny plain surround
ing it and the moun-
tains beyond. In the
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building of the State Legis-
lature are carefully preser-
ved many melancholy relics
of the Emperor, including
the rough blood-stained
coffmn in which his body was
first placed atter his execu-
tion. The almost entire ab-
sence of any mementoes of
poor Carlotta is quite strik-
ing, though she too bore
her part in the brief Empire.
With the exception of a very
inadequate looking bath de-
scribed as her property in
the National Museum at the
Capital, no trace of her is to
be seen, not even a portrait,
while those of Maximilian
are many and varied. Lit-
tle as the people desired an
Empire, the symbols of ma-
jesty are proudly pointed
out, and include a state
coach of crimson and gold,
a copy of one belonging to
the Emperor of Russia, and
an immense silver dinner
service of truly imperial pro-
portions.

The usual Fiesta was at
its height at Queretaro. As
our fortress-like windows
overlooked the market place
where it was held, one could
look down upon the surging
mob that surrounded the CITY OF M

gaming-tables where roulet-
te and rouge et noir, always
prominent features of religious feasts
in Mexico, did a thriving trade. Flar-
ing torches lit up the stalls of the
vendors of " dulcé"(sweets of all kinds)
and of "tortillas" (large flat pancakes
of corn and chili), while " pulque," that
most repellant of national drinks to a
foreigner 'was apparently as nectar in
the estimation of the crowd.

Large opal mines are near Quere-
taro, and the lovely stones form one
of its staple commodities, though H un-
garian opals are frequently palmed off
on the unwary purchaser.

The traveller who enters the City
of Mexico by the Mexican Central Rail-

EXICO-AN AVENUE OF CYPRESSES IN THE PARK
AT CIIAPULTEPEC.

way has a chance to see the canal of
Nochistongo. This canal was designed
and begun late in the 16th century as
a tunnel through the hills to drain the
Mexican lakes. The Capital was con-
stantly being inundated, and some
remedy was necessary. Scarcely was
it completed at the cost of hundreds of
lives and millions of money when the
roof fell in and the gallery was stopped
up. Many years later it was decided
to make it into an immense canal
through the mountains and the tunnel
was opened and walled for a distance ot
twelve miles. It is now so covered
with vegetation that it looks like a
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natural gorge being immensely wide
and nearlv 200 feet deep.

We varied our usual programme by
arriving at daybreak in the City of
Mexico, an unfair advantage to take of
a place that does not look its best en
dés/w ///e. Later in the day one sees
that it would compare favourably with
the European capitajs. Its wide streets,
princely houses and well-appointed
carriages are an unexpected sight in
this southern land, where many of the
provincial towns though extremely
picturesque, have a rather down-at-
heel appearance.

Sunday, 17th December, 1899, was
the occasion of a great bull-fight to in-
augurate the season. Toreadors had
been imported from Spain. Early in
the afternoon the Mexican world and
his wife turned out en masse on
their way to the bull-ring where
Fuentes and Minuto, the celebrated
toreadors had an immense success,
from a Spanish point of view, though
the tortured horses left to die in
the ring could probably tell another
tale.

The Bois of Mexico is the Paseo de la
Reforma, a drive of nearly three miles
through an avenue of tall Eucalyptus
trees. Down this road passed the heroes
of thebull-fight that sunny afternoon, in
their quaint and brilliant costumes.
Mounted picadors in short coats, with
broad sashes of all colours, their hair in
a long queue, and Spanish turbans on
their heads ; matadors, equally brilliant
and more odd-looking ; and, bringing
up the rear, a victoria and pair with
cockaded men-servants. In this car-
riage sat two haughtv individuals, the
successful toreadors, in costumes glit-
tering with gold and silver embroidery.
They received the greetings of the
crowd with cold indifference.

The City of Mexico lias many amuse-
ments to offer its pleasure-lovintg inhab-
itants besides the weeklv bull-fights.
Second in favour to that sport is a
Spanish ball game called " Fronton,"
somewhat resembling " Fives," but
much more difficult and scientific. The
betting on the different players runs
high as the bookies, wearing scarlet

caps, walk up and down selling the
players and shouting the odds.

A Polo Club is to be found there,
and also a Jockey Club, the latter with
charming quarters in a blue and white
tiled building, the towers of which
were brought from Constantinople.
The Monte Carlo of Mexico is in the
Tivoli Gardens, a suburban resort,
where gambling, especially in baccarat,
is indulged in to an enormous extent.
Gambling is the national amusement,
from the highest in the land to the
ragged street arabs who risk their
small coins at stalls in the street. All
the gaming establishments in the
country are controlled by one man, who
makes an enormous income from the
monopolv.

The Paseo ends at the Park of
Chapultepec, where stands the castle
on a rocky height in a grove of huge
cypresses. Wide marble-flagged ter-
races surround the castle, and on the
top is a roof-garden, where heliotrope,
roses and enormous shrubs of pink
geranium flourish, and from which can
be obtained an unsurpassed view of val-
ley and snow-clad mountains.

The state-rooms are as they were left
by Maximilian, the Imperial monogran
and crown on all the appointments. A
painful illustration of Republican sim-
plicity is afforded by the guide who
shows visitors throughthis lovely place;
no liveried menial is he, but a ragged,
bare-footed Mexican, apparently suf-
fering from the dry season, and conse-
quent scarcity of water, and looking
strangely out of place in the abode of
kings.

Driving in the park and Paseo is re-
gulated by the most stringent rules.
Mounted soldiers, generously armed,
are stationed at brief intervals from
each other through the whole.length of
the drive, to control the movements of
the hundreds of carriages and horse-
men which are daily to be seen there
between the hours of five and seven
p.m. A picturesque café stands at the
end of the Paseo, where coffee and ices
can be enjoyed while listening to the
music of a good military band.

In the National Museum is a unique
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CITY OF MEXICO-THE CATHEDRA

collection of Aztec monoliths, including
the immense sacrificial stone, covered
with barbaric carvings, only found
within the last few years. Huge stone
figures, deities of the Sun, Moon and
Water, creatures of Buddha-like ap-
pearance, and countless grotesque im-
ages are in the same place. The Gov-
ernment has lately taken up the work
of excavating on ancient sites, and
many additions are constantly being
made to the relics of an extinct people.

The Academy of Fine Arts contains
some good pictures by native artists
and much prized treasures by Murillo,
Rubens and Velasquez, presented by
Spanish grandees after the Conquest.
In one of the galleries, lined with pic-
tures of saints and martyrs of pious
memory, hangs a portrait of Byron,
looking very Byronic
and quite out of his
class. And again, in a
still more unlikely place
was this poet's picture
seen, viz., in a dingy
stall of the "Thieves'
Market," where a mot-
ley collection of rubbish
as well as some valu-
able articles are offered
for sale every Sunday
morning.

The funerals of the
poor are conducted on
quite original lines in
the Capital. The coffin

is carried on a special
tram drawn by mules.
Another tram follows
containing the mourn-
ing relations, whojudg-
ing by their appearance,
regard the whole affair
as a very superior kind
of picnic.

With the exception ot
the Hotel Sanz, lable
d'hole is unknown, but
there are numerous
cafés and restaurants
where the enterprising
traveller can order na-

L. tional dishes in which
garlic and oil play a

prominent part.
At some of the theatres, of music-

hall type, a rather good custom pre-
vails of selling tickets for one tan(lda

(act) at a time, so that you need
only pay for the turn you wish to
see. The writer was present at the
"Principal" the night that a ballet
was presented for the first time to a
Mexican audience, with some misgiv-
ings by the management, as the people
are not chary of expressing their can-
did opinions. The ballet was of the
most elementary description ; and, as
the verdict of the pit and stalls did
not agree on this occasion, the nervous
premz7're danseuse and her assistants
were greeted with a mingled storm of
applause and hisses from the crowded
house.

ITY OF MEXICo-THE ALAMEIDA.
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MEXICO-TIIE VIGA CANAL.

Among the many excursions into the
environs of Mexico is one to the Viga
Canal, on which one can travel for
miles in a Mexican edition of a Vene-
tian gondola, flat-bottomed, canopied,
and poled by two men. The interest
of the trip lies in the procession of
market-boats laden with fruits, flowers
and vegetables from Santa Anita,
whose once celebrated floating gar-
dens have now taken firm root in the
shallow water. Santa Anita reminded
one of pictures of African villages; the
bamboo huts were roofed with straw,
and the inhabitants decidedly aborigi-
nal in appearance.

MEXICO--BADA GARDENS, CUERNAVACA.

Not far from the Capital are many
ightful winter resorts easily reached
those who find the high altitude of
exico City trying. Only forty-seven
les away, over the mountains, lies
ernavaca, possessing a climate and
rroundings that leave nothing to be
sired. Here was the favourite home
Cortes, and in later days Maximilian
c built a small villa some distance
m the town, to which he used to
.ve along the good coach road across
e mountains that is no longer kept in
pair. The scenery on the way alone
pays a visit to Cuernavaca. As the
tin slowly climbs the io,ooo feet the

eyes rest on a glorious
panorama of mountain,
valley, lake and river.
Here and there little vil-
lages far below look like
painted squares on a
map.

The ascent continues
through deep cuttings of
rock, adorned with fes-
toons of maiden hair
fern, and brilliant or-
chid-like flowers cling-
ing to the walls, whilst
the towering snow-clad
mountains Popocatepetl
and Iztaccihuatl remain
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ever in sight, clear-cut against the tur-
quoise sky. A poetical Indian legend
tells us that Popocatepetl, the loftier of
the two, is perpetually mourning over
and guarding his dead sweetheart, the
"White Woman" on ber snowy bier.
"Races have corne and gone, but
Popocatepetl has not taken nor forgot-
ten one porphyry wrinkle for them all.
His look is high and Indian-stern as it
was when the first European . . . .
came prying into the crater for sulphur
to make the gunpowder for the Con-
quest."

Cuernavaca itself is the quaintest

siveness. The Fails of San Antonio-
are greatly prized in a country wbere
water is such a luxury, and a steep and
rocky climb, 120 feet down to the bot-
tom of the gorge, is rewarded by the
setting of the picture, thougb the
amount of water that comes over the
rocks is very moderate during the dry
season.

At Orizaba alone the Rincon Grande
is always a raging torrent between its
narrow banks. This river is fed by the
snow-topped volcano that towers over
the village. In this vicinity are large
plantations of sugar-cane, coffee and

- -~:~ - .0j~Q'.:\

MEXICO-STREET IN VERA CRUZ, SHOwNING BUZZARDS.

place. It is built on a hill between two
deep gorges, with red-roofed houses
and streets and lanes made shady with
oleander and poinsettia trees in blos-
som. The Borda Gardens are here,
whose terraced walks and wide stone
steps leading to pools and mountains
have an Italian air, the winding paths
roofedwith climbing roses andjessamine
on trellis work. The caretakers of these
charming gardens. by way of contrast
to their beauty, have, near the entrance,
put a decorative frieze of dead wild
cats in various stages of dried repul-

bananas, employing hundreds of men
and owned by wealthy individuals who
live in Paris and leave their estates in
the hands of agents.

Even in a flying trip time should be
made for the journey to Vera Cruz, on
account of the magnificent mountain
scenery through which the Mexican
Railway, familiarly known as the
" Queen's Own," passes. This line is
evidently built on a system suggested
by Elihu. Vedders " swirls," as we
frequently met the engine, apparently
retracing its steps, " one wheel on the
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horns of the mountain, and one on the
edge of the pit," while thousands of
feet below a river rushes through the
narrow gorge.

One realizes that this is the veritable
tropics when at the stations great bou-
quets of orchids as well as of roses,
narcissus and tuberoses are offered for
sale for a mere trifle.

Vera Cruz itself has no intrinsic
merits, being chiefly remarkable for its
northers, which blow from October to
" March," and its bad smells. Most of
the scavenger work is done by buzzards
which sit in flocks on the housetops or
strut about the roads waiting for dainty
morsels to float past in the open drains,
that run down the sides of the streets.
Some distance out in the harbour is the
Island and Fort of San Juan de Ulua,
now used as a prison, where the con-
victs, miserably clad and looking ill-
fed, are allowed to crowd about the
visitors and offer for sale trifles made
from cocoanuts in order to buy tobacco.
Their apparent freedom is explained by
the fact that any attempts to reach the
mainland by swimming are futile as
sharks abound in the sea. A small
man-of-war, the Zaragossa, part of
Mexico's little navy, was lying in the
harbour. Visitors were courteously
shown over it, and the mechanism of
the Maxim and Creuzot guns explained
by a young Spaniard in well-meant
English.

A huge dredge is constantly at work,
taking out sand and making Vera Cruz
a safe port for vessels to enter, and the
most interesting relics of the Spanish
occupation are frequently brought to
the surface, such as old coins, silver
dishes and odds and ends that have
been at the bottom of the sea for many
long years.

The return journey from the coast
can be made on the Inter-Oceanic Rail-
wav. Like the Mexican, it is a narrow-
gauge line with Birmingham-built carri-
ages, now shaky and old. It has also
the proud record of having, at least,
one accident a week in the mountain
slopes. One official who has three
times been hurled with the whole train
down the Barranca or gorge, thought

the matter scarcelv worth mentioning.
Mexicans are the most imperturbable

people, nothing surprises thern or
makes any impression on their impas-
sive demeanour. Nothing new, noth-
ing true, and it doesn't signify, is dis-
tinctlv written on their swarthy faces.
This attitude may serve to explain the
construction of a foot-bridge across a
deep ravine near Jalapa, four strands
of barbed wire and a few planks loose-
ly placed on the wire being considered
an admirable passage way. To any
one cursed with an imagination its
sketchy appearance suggested hideous
possibilities.

A few hours' journey from Vera Cruz
is Jalapa, renowned for its pretty
women and frequent rains. It has a
background of mountain topped by the
volcano of Orizaba. This little town,
being on the highway from the coast to
the Capital, was of some importance to
the Spaniards. They maintained large
garrisons in the vicinity and regularly
patrolled the road from Vera Cruz to
Puebla, that city of churches and tiles,
whose climate and situation offer small
room for improvement. From the
Fort of Guadalupe three snow-crowned
volcanoes are in plain view, which
make the lesser heights around the val-
ley, though only just below the snow
line, seem of comparatively modest
dimensions.

The lavish use of glazed tiles, blue,
yellow, red or white on domes and
towers as well as on the entire exterior
of houses, has a brilliant and refresh-
ingly clean effect in the clear, sunnv
atmosphere. Though formerly called
the " City of the Angels," the history
of Puebla is distinctly military, and no
place in Mexico, except the Capital,
has seen so much of the fortunes of
war. The interior of its Cathedral is
imposing, in fact the finest in the coun-
try, although the Spanish custom of
placing the choir in the centre rather
spoils the effect. The floor is of colour-
ed marbles, and the interior of the
choir, entered through richly-carved
doors, is of marquetry work and con-
tains beautiful gratings of wrought
iron. In the domed chapter room are
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hangings of Gobelins tapestry, pres-
ented by Charles Fifth of Spain.

Eight miles from Puebla, across the
Atoyac valley, stands the ancient Pyra-
mid of Cholula, considered to be the
oldest and most important in Mexico.
This pyramid at a distance looks like
a natural hill, but closer inspection
shows the adobe bricks of which it is
composed. On the top of it, reached by
steep fights of stone steps, is a com-
paratively modern chapel, where once
stood the temple of a Toltec deity.
This was promptly destroyed by the
Spaniards, who followed the arts of
" missionary and marauder" with great
zeal, and were vandals enough to ob-
literate almost all traces of the primi-
tive civilization and peoples that pre-
ceded them. Modern research has so
far not shed any light upon the origin
of Cholula. It has been suggested
that the pyramid was built by Fire-
Worshippers who chose this site for
their Temple, as it was near the vol-
cano of Popocatepetl, the " smoking
mountain."

A pilgrimage to Cholula is :onsider-
ed by the Faithful to be a very worthy
-deed. It is a remarkable sight to
see devout people going on their
knees from the top of the steps across
the rough stones of the courtyard,
right up to the foot of the altar, and
there placing a stiff little bunch of flow-
ers or a burning taper. Though the
power of the priesthood has been con-
siderably curtailed under President
Diaz, the religious enthusiasm of the
masses is still very warm, and at what-
ever time one entered one of the count-
less churches, kneeling figures were al-
ways to be seen at one or other of the
shrines and altars.

The most accessible ruined temples
and palaces in Mexico are to be found
at Mitla, far south of the Capital, un-
der the Southern Cross. To reach the
vicinity of these ruins the Mexican
Southern R.R. follows the route of one
of the exploring parties sent by the
energetic Cortes to spy out the land.
Instead of through difficult mountain
passes and on high bridges crossing
gorges, the line runs through the bot-

tom of the canyons, following the river
in its endless curves. The towering
bluffs on either side are covered with a
peculiar kind of cacti of gigantic size,
and most grotesque appearance, called
o/;anos.

The little town of Oaxaca, now the
terminus of the railway, was unearth-
ed by the Spaniards, and from it
Cortes took his title of Marquis of
the Valley of Oaxaca, conferred upon
him for his distinguished services by
Charles V. of Spain. It was a rich in-
heritance, with its timber, marble,
and onyx, as well as the tropical fruits
of the earth. There some of his de-
scendants still live.

About 25 miles east of Oaxaca is the
village of Mitla, where the ancient
temples, whose origin has puzzled
many generations, are still standing,
despite the ravages of time, earth-
quakes and modern vandalism. The
Mexican Government has at last be-
corne alive to the importance of pre-
serving these ruins from further de-
struction, and has placed their safe-
keeping in the hands of responsible
people. An organized attempt is now
being made to excavate carefully in
the hope of finding some clue to their
builders.

The 25 mile drive to Mitla, in a con-
veyance drawn by eight mules, is most
amusing and interesting, suggesting a
journey to the " back-of-beyond." Our
Jehu was quite up-to-date as far as
driving was concern ed, unlike his com-
patriot at Lake Chapala, who, being
unable to reach his leaders with a
whip, kept stones beside him which he
chucked at their heads at intervals as
a gentle reminder. The road lies
through queer little villages composed
of bamboo huts roofed with straw. The
inhabitants are extremely good-look-
ing, especially the statuesque women,
clothed in a single white garment, low-
necked and short-sleeved, that sets off
their bronze skin to perfection. The
men, also dressed in white, seem to have
reached that happy state when " no
one shall work for money and no one
shall work for fame," as they ate and
gambled under the village fig trees, or
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MEXICo--FACADE OF A PALACE IN THE R

attained a state of Nirvana on a sunny
seat smoking the inevitable cigarette.

At Mitla comfortable quarters are
to be found at La Sorpresa. It is only
a short walk from there to the ruins, to
which one is followed by a flock of
small children in the airiest clothing,
who loudly demand "centavos," and
offer the visitor little clay heads of
Sphinx-like character, which are con-

MEXICO-TIIE HALL OF MoNoIT FHS IN Til

stantly being
dug up in the
vicimity. . . .

To call the de-
coration of these
halls and tem-
ples "mosaics,"
is rather a mis-
nomer, as it is
really " relievo
workofintricate
and most effec-
tive design. In
the Hall of Mon-
oliths, the huge
stone pillars
have neither
base nor capital,
and the door-
ways are forn-

L'INS OF MITLA. ed of equally
large blocks, fit-

ted into each other without anv kind of
mortar. Some traces of Egyptian-
looking heads on the stone-wvork are in
a building used as a stable by the vil-
lage priest, and the dilapidated en-
trance of the little school-house is sup-
ported by six magnificent pillars of so-
called porphyry.

The Spaniards pulled one of the
buildings to pieces, and erected a

church out of
the debris, still

used as a place
of worship,
where a very
massive silver
lamp, hanging
in the centre, is
the only sign of
former great-
ness.

Although to
reach Mitla in-
volves rather a
long journey, it
is well worth
the time and
trouble. Much
of the charn
wili be gone
when the ruins
are approached

RUINS OF MITLA. by a trolley, as
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is not unlikely in the near future.
So little is known of the history of

Mexico prior to its invasion by the
Spaniards, early in the 16th century,
that the traveller's interest is necessar-
ily centred in the country in its still in-
tensely Spanish aspect. Few traces
of its former people are to be found,
and then only in the shape of these
ruined palaces and temples in the
south, and the pyramids of Cholula
and of the Sun and Moon, and also
the huge stone Aztec idols and rude
instruments now in the museum at the
capital.

The beautiful architecture tobe found
in all parts of Mexico is due to the
Spaniards who left their mark on the
land in the building of convents and
monasteries, churches, aqueducts and
palaces. The stately convents and

monasteries have been turned to

baser uses since the final expulsion
of the Jesuits, Franciscans and Do-
minicans from the country nearly
fifty years ago, and are now used as
hotels.

The great strides made in some re-
spects in Mexico of late are due to
the administration of President Diaz,
who, for twenty years, has been at the
head of affairs. This is a remarkable
record for a country which in fifty-
nine years of this century was govern-
ed by fifty-two presidents, emperors
and other rulers. Despot, he is called
by some, but his is a despotism which
has imposed at least some nineteenth
century ways and means on a peo-
ple that still clings fiercely to the
traditions of nearly four hundred years
ago.
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CANADIAN CELEBRITIES.
NO. XIV.-ARTIIUR J. STRINGER.

S CARCELY two years ago, a tall,sunburnt young Canadian came
down to New York, fresh from the
wilds of Lake Temiscamingue. With
him he brought a heartful of hope and
a pocketful of manuscript. The name
of this young Canadian vas Arthur
Stringer. He had youth, energy, am-
bition and a buoyant temperament. In
two years ie has suceeeded in making
a name for hirnself second to no other
Canadian of his years. Before very
long he broke into that established
stronghold of American literature,
Harper's Magazine, and Mr. Henry
Alden, the veteran editor of the old-
time publishing house, at once set his
seal of approval on the offerings of the
young poet. Now it is no uncommon
thing to find his work, both prose
and verse, in the different magazines.
Word has gone about that there is a
new Canadian poet. It is no wonder
a New\ York wag once said that you
can't throw a snow-ball in Canada
without hitting a poet.

iMr. Stringer was born in the town
of Chatham, Ont., on Fehruary 26th,
1874. His literary tendencies came to
him through his mother, wvho, before
her death, had wvritten a number of
beautiful lyrics. His maternal grand-
father, too, was a Dublin barrister and
somewhat of an author in a small way
in his own day. The poet's father,
Hugh Arbuthnott Stringer, was the
captain of a lake vessel at the time of
the voung author's birth, and perhaps
thus it was that there has been innate
in the breast of the son a love for the
Canadian Great Lakes, about which
he has sung so often and so well. In
a study of life on the lakes he wrote
not long ago : " Next to have been
born beside the sea itself, I hold it the
best gift of the gods to have been
cubbed in the lap of the Great Lakes.
What sun-browned child of summer

who has splashed in them, wvhat boy
who has tumbled over their rollers,
what vouth who bas trafficked from
quiet Canadian ports to busy American
cities, can ever forget those scenes on
God's great canvas ? "

Both in his heart and in his work
Arthur Stringer has ever cherisbed a
fond rernembrance for the home of his
early youth. And herein lies one
pleasing feature of our " Sons Beyond
the Border." Amid the busy scenes
of metropolitan life they never quite
shake off the influence of their former
environment. In Mr. Stringer's case
this is especially marked. His work,
no matter whereof he writes or sings,
is fundamentally and characteristicallv
Canadian. In a life marked with mucb
roving he seems always to have gloried
in the land of his birth

"\here golden and green and dusk,
thro' the pines we lialf forget,

IN IIIs COLLEGE DAYs.
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ARTHUR J. sTRINGER.

Lie the HIis of grev Reiiembrance
and the Valleys of Regret."

Mr. Stiinger's education began at
the London Collegiate Institute. Even
there one finds a few straws to show
which way the wind blew, for there lie
wvas the- guiding spirit of a short-
lived but unique scliool magazine. On
graduating from the Collegiate Insti-
tute he entered Toronto University,
and from that time his literary career
may be said to date. One fine day he
invaded the editorial sanctum of The
IVeek, wherein the jovial Mr. Thomas
Moberley presided, and soon after his
first poem went out to Canadian
readers. It was that irregular but
remarkably beautiful little lyric on
" Indian Summer." He became a

frequent contributor to The
IVeek, and tlso printed a
few- poems in the CANADIXN
MAGAZINE. From his busv
pen, too, appeared a num-
ber of prose studies in the
Va rs ity.

Shortly after leaving Tor-
onto University he publish-
ed his first volume of poems,
entitled " Watchers of
Twilight." It consisted of
one, long, over-ambitious,
transcendental work in
blank verse, full of all those
failings which Coleridge has
said should be in every
young man of promise, and
also a number of lyrics. His
second volume was publish-
ed a year later and was call-
ed " Pauline and Other
Poems." Both books, I be-
lieve, are now out of print.
In the meantime the young
writer had journeved over
to England to take up a
course of study at Oxford
University. Doubtless he
has been greatly influenced
by the classic associations
of that venerable institution
of learning, for I can recall
nothing more delightful than
his series of descriptive ar-
ticles onlife atOxford. From

Oxford he turned his restless feet to the
Continent, about which he wandered
for a summer.

Now poets, like other human beings,
must live. Poetry is not the nost
remunerative vocation in the world,
however honorable it may be deemed.
So when Mr. Brierley reorganized the
old Montreal Ilerald and offered Mr.
Stringer a position on his staff, the
young dreanier got a chance to subdue
his overstock of ideality in the stern
battle of journalism. But a broader
sphere of activity was soon open to
him. The American Press Association
of New York wanted a man to do
special work of a high literary order,
and Mr. Stringer was mentioned as
the man to undertake it. He was



A SONG OF LOVE

accordingly invited to come to New
York, and he is now hard at work in
Gotham shaping out his career.

Mr. Stringer is still a young man,
but his has been a busy life. His
latter day verse does not come so
frequently as of old, but it comes with
the stamp of careful workmanship on
it. A little volume of quatrains from
his pen not long ago delighted his
many admirers ; in fact more than one
critic has pointed out his power in
handling the quatrain, that distinc-
tively modern form of verse.

Now Mr. Stringer has a new volume,
this time a volume of prose, the sort
of prose that only the poet can write,
delicate, sympathetic and human.
This book is entitled "The Loom of
Destiny," and is made up of a series
of studies in child life. The volume
has received a marked degree of atten-
tion from the critics, and deservedly,
too, for the author in this case seems
to have a more than ordinary grasp of

child psychology. That conservative
magazine, the New York Independent,
for instance, speaking of this book,
said, " Mr. Stringer's genius is as
clear and fine as sunshine on a waste
of creaming ocean waves." The New
York Ouilook, too, speaking of his
treatment of children said, " Never
have they had such sympathetic record
of their joys and sorrows." While the
Louisville Courier-journal went so far
as to say, " These clear-cut sketches
are equal to Barrie's " Sentimental
Tommie or Kipling's treatment of the
child in fiction."

So Mr. Stringer may be said to have
emerged from the novitiate and is now
in his " Sturm und Drang " period
through which all true literary workers
must pass. He has already done much.
But it is to be hoped that what he may
yet do will dwarf into insignificance by
both its excellence and its quantity
what he has already accomplished.

H. A. Bruce.

A SONG OF LOVE.

L OVE reckons not by time-its May days of delight
Are swifter than the falling stars that pass beyond

our sight.

Love reckons not by time-its moments of despair
5

Are years that march like prisoners, who drag the chains

they wear.

Love counts not by the Sun-it hath no night or day-
'Tis only light when love is near-'tis dark when love's

away.

Love hath no measurements of height, or depth or space,
And yet within a little grave it oft hath found a place.

Love is its own best law-its wrongs seek no redress
Love is forgiveness-and it only knoweth how to bless.

Virna Sheard.



A NEW POET AND A NEW PLAY.

By E. R. Peacock, Upper Canada College.

AN is by instinct a partisan, and
usually extreme in his partisan-

ship. Uncompromisingjudgments are
apt to characterize his opinions of all
who do not agree with him. In literary
criticism, as in other things, men take
sides, and woe to him whose work
bears not the marks of their standards.
" This will never do," said Jeffrey of
Wordsworth, a hundred years ago, and
the critical spirit of the foremost critic
of his time has been that of most of his
successors. In praise and in blame
alike, they are extravagant-hysterical
flattery or absolute condemnation-for
the most part there has been no middle
course. True, Matthew Arnold did
sound a protest, and honestly try to
judge men and their works by the
standard of the best things in literature
rather than by any preconceived literary
dogmas, but even he was too prone to
include under the scornful name of
Philistines all who saw not eye to eye
with him.

So sure is the critic of the soundness
of his judgment that he often gets into
a trick of omniscience, and not content
with assigning an author his place in
his own age, is pleased to settle it for
eternity. But omniscience in mortals
is a doubtful quality, and tinqe often
leaves the critic sadly in the lurch.
Who now reads Martin Tupper's " Pro-
verbial Philosophy " ? Yet, some thirty
years ago, this work went into its fiftieth
edition, and a leading critic said, " it
will live as long as the English lan-
guage ; " while the Spectator assured
its readers that ' he has won for him-
self the vacant throne waiting for him
among the immortals, and * * * * *

has been adopted into the same rank
with Wordsworth, Tennyson and
Browning."

I hope a similar fate does not await
England's latest literary lion, Stephen
Phillips, but certainly the reviewers

seem to have combined to praise hin
almost as Tupper was praised Of his
" Paolo and Francesca," the Saturday
Review says, " It unquestionably places
Mr. Phillips in the front rank of modern
dramatists and of modern poets. It
does more, it proclaims his kinship
with the aristocrats of his art, with
Sophocles and Dante. * * * * *

He has given us a masterpiece of dra-
matic art, which has at once the severe
restraint of Sophoclean tragedy, the
plasticity, passion, and colour of our
own romantic tragedy, a noble poem to
brood over in the study, a dramatic
spectacle which cannot fail to enthral a
popular audience and which would in
mere stage effect have done credit to
the deftest of modern playwrights.
He has produced a work for which I
have little doubt Mr. Alexander will
have cause to thank him, and a work
which would, I have as little doubt,
have found favour with the judges
who crowned the 'Antigone ' and the
'Philoctetes.'"

Such extravagant flattery, is surely
the result of an emotional spasm which
has momentarily paralyzed the critic's
sense of proportion. Before consider-
ing the play however, let us glance at
some of the poet's earlier work.

His chief interest is humanity, and
certainly his work gives evidence that
he has a natural gift for discerning the
subtleties of character and reading the
secrets of the soul. He loves, for
instance, to pick out a face from the
crowd on the streets of London and
reveal the thoughts and emotions it but
half conceals. Some of his efforts sh-ow
the 'prentice hand and while striking
are not poetic, but his later work proves
this to be merely the fault of youth.
Indeed, the steady advance in the power
and poetic quality of his work is its
most promising characteristic. The
tragedy of human life, and the faith
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which overcomes it, especially appeal
to him and find expression in several
poems, of which, perhaps, the finest is
'' The Wife," a gruesome but powerful
tale. His two most ambitious efforts
previous to '' Paolo and Francesca,"
were 'Christ in Hades " and " Mar-
pessa." The former elaborates a strik-
ing conception of Christ's relation to
man and the sorrow it involves for Him.
There are several fine passages, notably
that in which Prometheus foretells the
sorrows of Christ. But the blank verse
moves a bit stiffly as yet, and there is
a certain lack of felicity in the working
out of the idea.

'' Marpessa " is a Greek Idyll, based
on Marpessa's choice of a lover. Apollo
and Idas are rivals for her hand, and
she chooses the mortal. The form of
the poem is evidently suggested by
the famous passage in Tennyson's
" Œnone," describing the award of the
apple of discord. The sentiments ex-
pressed, particularly Marpessa's rea-
sons for her choice, are modern rather
than Greek, but perhaps not more so
than Athene's speech in Tennyson.
The imagery and setting are Greek,
while the execution is always delicate,
and often exquisite. The verse is flex-
ible and musical, yet dignified-hardly
the verse yet of '' Paolo and Francesca,"
- but an immense advance on the earlier
fragments.

There is a fine magic of style in
Apollo's speech, which stirs the fan:y;
look for instance at the free mastery of
rhythm in the following lines, and the
large phrase, warm, ethereally imagin-
ative like that of Keats :-

" We two in heaven dancing,-Babylon
Shall flash and murmur, and cry fron under us,
And Nineveh catch fire, and at our feet
Be hurled with her inhabitants, and ail
Adoring Asia kindle and hugely bloom -
We two in heaven running, continents
Shall lighten, ocean unto ocean flash,
And rapidly laugh tilI ail this world is warm."

Idas' avowal of love is one of the
finest passages in the book-a few
lines will serve to indicate the subtle
suggestion and delicate phrasing which
picture so finely to the imagination the
intangible charm of Marpessa.

" Not for this only do I love thee, but
Because Infinity upon thee broods ;
And thou art full of whispers and ofshadows.
Thou nieanest what the sea has striven to sav
So long, and yearnéd up the cliffs to tell ;
Thou art what ail the winds have uttered not,
What the still night suggesteth to the heart.
Thy voice ià like to music heard ere birth,
Sone spirit lute touched on a spirit sea ;
Thy face remembered is from other worlds,
It has been died for, though I know not when,
It has been sung of, though I know not where.
It has the strangeness of the luring Vest,
And of sad sea-horizons ; "

Before passing to the tragedy, just
one more quotation to illustrate another
side of Mr. Phillips' talent. It is a love
lyric this time.

O to recall
What to recall ?
AIl the roses under snow ?

Not these.
Stars that toward the water go ?

Not these.

O to recall !
What to recall ?
Ail the greenness after rain ?

Not this.
Joy that gleameth after pain ?

Not this.

O to recall !
What to recall ?
Not the greenness nor delight,

Not these;
Not the roses out of sight,

Not these.

O to recall !
What to recall!
Not the star in waters red,

Not this :
Laughter of a girl that's dead,

O this !

" Paolo and Francesca" is a poetic
tragedy in four acts written for the
stage, at the request of Mr. Alexander,
the well-known London actor. It
possesses the directness and simplicity
necessary for successful stage produc-
tion, is lifelike in its action, and above
all, has a clear, tragic plot-interest of
sufficient depth and intensity to hold
the attention and touch the sensibilities
of the ordinary theatre audience. It
is not a mere study play therefore. The
theme is old, and yet ever new-it is
that form of love which since the days
of David and Bathsheba has offered
perhaps the most fascinating inspiration
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to the poet and to the dramatist-the
love for another man's wife.

Mr. Phillips is a bold man indeed to
seek success with a subject to which
Dante has given a setting for all time.
It is the story of the lovers whose un-
happy fate and lasting devotion so
deeply touched the Italian poet. With
his wonderful directness and brevity
Dante tells their tale in a few lines.

" Love, that in gentle heart is quickly learnt,
Entangled him by that fair form, from me
Ta'en in such cruel sort, as grieves me still
Love, that denial takes from none beloved,
Caught me with pleasing him so passing well,
That, as thou seest, he yet deserts me not.
Love brought us to one death : Caina waits
The soul who spilt our life,"

cries Francesca, and then to the poet's
eager questioning she answers

" One day,
For our delight we read of Launcelot,
How him love thrall'd. Oft-times by that

reading
Our eyes were drawn together, and the hue
Fled from our alter'd cheek. But at one point
Alone we fell. When of that smile we read,
The wished smile so rapturously kiss'd
By one so deep in love, then he, who ne'er
From me shall separate, at once my lips
Ail trembling kiss'd. The book andwriter both
Were love's purveyors. In its leaves that day
We read no more."

Many others have tried the story,
with but slight success. Mr. Phillips
has chosen to treat it with the utmost
simplicity, and throughout the play,
there is a sense of calmly wielded power,
of strength held in reserve which is
admirable. The play opens abruptly,
and from the finrst there is an atmosphere
of impending tragedy which lends a
sober background to the beauty of the
action. The consciousness of fate grows
upon one as.the plot, swiftly and with-
out unnecessary words, unfolds itself.
One finds here the strong influence of
Greek tragedy, so evident in the earlier
volume. The dramatist never allows
himself the pleasure of a poetic out-
burst, for the mere beauty of the poetry.
Every speech springs from the action
and is necessary for its development.
On the other hand, he does not bind
himself by all the laws of classic drama.
The influence of Shakespeare is evident
in the lighter relief scenes, in the prose

of the commonplace speeches and in
the freedorn and flexibility of the blank
verse.

There are but four characters of
much importancein the play:-Giovanni
the stern warrior and ruler who would
fain rest, but cannot, because

Though I have sheathed the sword I am not
tamed.

What I have snared, in that I set my teeth
And lose with agony ; when hath the prey
Writhed from our mastiff-fangs ? "

And his younger brother, Paolo, the
handsome young soldier of fortune
whom Giovanni loves with all the
warnth of a strong nature, confined
for sentiment to this love alone.

" We are, Francesca,
A something more than brothers-fiercest

friends:
Concordia was our mother named, and ours
Is but one heart, one honour, and one death."

Then there is Francesca, pledge of
peace between the tyrants of Rimini
and Ravenna ; a maid

" Al dewy from her convent fetched,"

a beautiful child who

hath but wondered up at the white
clouds :

Hath just spread out her hands to the warm
sun:

Hath heard but gentle words and cloister
sounds."

Lastly, there is Lucrezia, a childless
widow, cousin to Giovanni, and hither-
to his faithful housekeeper. She is a
bitter, disappointed woman, " Childless
and husbandless, yet bitter-true."

The story is briefly this :--Giovanni,
tyrant of Rimini, a famous soldier tiring
of strife, makes peacewith Ravenna, and
to cement the alliance, arranges a mar-
riage with Francesca, the young daugh-
ter of the Tyrant of Ravenna. Busy
with affairs of State, he sends his
younger brother Paolo to conduct his
bride to her new home. It is the old
story of Launcelot and Guinevere, each
learns unconsciously to love the other.
Paolo realizes this, and true to his
brother, seeks escape, on a pretext of
war, but Giovanni demands that he re-
main and takes every opportunity of
bringing the young pair together.
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"I'd have you two as dear now to each other
As both of you to nie."

They fight bravely their growing pas-
sion, but fate is against them. We feel
that their struggle is vain and we love
and pardon them, even as Giovanni did
while he killed them.

The blank verse is handled with a
flexibility and in the supreme moments
with a nervous energy, that is most
effective.

Gio. (Slowly releasing her arm.)
Ah, gradual nature ! let this thought come

slow !
Accustom me by merciful degrees
To this idea, which henceforth is my home
I am strong-yet cannot in one moment

think it.

Luc. (Softly.) You speak as in a trance.

Gio. Bring me not back !
Like one that walks in sleep, if suddenly
I wake, I die. (Vith a cry.) Paolo ! Paolo!

Luc. Giovanni

Gio. Paulo ! ah, no, not there!
Not there, where only I was prone to love!
Beautiful wast thou in the battle, boy !
We came from the same womb, and we

have slept
Together in the moonbeams ! I have grown
So close to him, my very flesh doth tear!
Why, why, Lucrezia, I have lifted him
Over rough places-lie was but a child,
A child that put his hand in mine ! I reel-
My little Paolo ! (He saoons off.)

The moulding of those lines and the
psychological depth of passion they
express are evident reminiscences of
the great master of dramatic language.

There are passages, of quieter beauty
too, where we find the melody and
tender grace which Tennyson first gave
to blank verse.

Pao. (Reading.) " Now on that day it chanc-
ed that Launcelot,

Thinking to find the King, found Guinevere
Alone; and when he saw her whom lie loved,
Whom he had met too late, yet loved the

more ;
Such was the tumult at his heart that he
Could speak not, for her husband was his

friend,
His dear familiar friend : and they two held
No secret from each other until now ; "

Several of the critics rank the play
with those of Shakespeare, but this is
adulation run wild. " Paolo and Fran-
cesca" is an admirable work and of
uncommon merit. It is, however, the

work of a young man who, while he
promises great things, must as yet con-
fine himself within somewhat narrow
limits both as regards dramatic move-
ment and range of characterization.
One misses, for instance, the wealth of
close living characterization in Shakes-
peare. But four characters are at all
carefully drawn ; the rest are mere
shadows. Then the plot is kept stud-
iously free from those secondary intri-
gues and episodes which so add to the
richness and interest of the older
dramatist. Again, Shakespeare gives
us not merely the plot, but a compre-
hensive picture of the time-its very
life and thought, the questions and con-
flicts which then set men at variance.
But here there is none of all that. The
one deep ethical problem is sufficient,
and fascinating enough it proves as
the plot thickens.

Without foolishly belauding it, the
play deserves the highest commenda-
tion. While filled with passages of
rare power and beauty, it maintains
throughout a level of excellence that
is exceedingly high. There is no
bathos, and but little that is common-
place. The poet holds himself well in
hand, never talks at the top of his voice
and gives the impression always of
self control and power in reserve.

I know of few more moving passages,
than the cry of the lonely Lucrezia.

My husband dead and childless left,
My thwarted woman-thoughts have inward

turned,
And that vain milk like acid ini me eats.
Have I not in my thought trained little feet
To venture, and taught little lips to move
Until they shaped the wonder of a word ?

I am a woman, and this very flesh
Demands its natural pangs, its rightful throes,
And I implore with vehemence these pains.
I know that children wound uis, and surprise
Even to utter death, till we at last
Turn from a face to flowers: but this my heart
Was ready for these pangs, and had foreseen.
O ! but I grudge the mother her last look
Upon the coffined form-that pang is rich-
Envy the shivering cry when gravel falls.
And all these maimed wants and thwarted

thoughts,
Eternal yearning, answered by the wind,
Have dried in me belief and love and fear.
I am become a danger and a menace,
A wandering fire, a disappointed force,
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A peril-do you hear, Giovanni ?-O !
It is such souls as mine that go to swell
The childless cavern cry of the barren sea,
Or mlake that human ending to night-wind."

That is a true cry from a heart, sick
with the yearning of a great desire un-
satisfied. In contrast, note the lyrical
swing and power of the picture of two
souls in an ecstasy of satisfied love,
defving alike human and divine ven-

geance. The passage indeed is a bold
absolvitur pronounced by the young
poet fron the penalty to which the stern

justice of Dante dooms the pair in the
Inferno.*

Pau. "What can we fear, we two ?
O God, Thou seest us Thy creatures bound
Together by that law which holds the stars
In palpitating cosmic passion bright ;
By which the very sun enthrals the earth,
And aIl the waves of the world faint to the

moon.
Even by such attraction we two rush
Together through the everlasting years.
Us, then, whose only pain can be to part,
low wilt Thou punish ? For what ecstasy

Together to be blown about the globe!
What rapture in perpetual fire to burn
Together !-where we are is endless fire.
There centuries shall in a moment pass,
And ail the cycles in one hour elapse !
Still, still together, even when faints Thysun,
And past our souls Thy stars like ashes fall,
How wilt Thou punish us who cannot part ?

Franc. I lie out on your arm and say your
naine-

Paolo! " " Paolo!"
Pao. " Francesca ! "

How those last broken sighings of
passionate delight melt upon the eai
and sink into the heart! He has a dainty
touch in description too, this artist of
the soul, and seems to have caught
something of Dante's pregnant brevity,
with a sweetness all his own.

Pao. " Now fades the last
Star to the East: a mystic breathing comes:
And aIl the leaves once quivered, and were

still.
Franc. It is the first, the faint stir of the dawn.
Pao. So still it is that we might almost hear

The sigh of ail the sleepers in the world.
Franc. And ail the rivers running to the sea."

*Tlit stormv blast of bell
Wih restless furv drives the spirits on,
Whirl'd round and dashed amain with sore

annov.
Inferno, Canto V.

The closing scene has been criticized
as too quiet and restrained after the in-
tense passion immediately before, but
here again Mr. Phillips has preferred
classical to more modern models, and
the result justifies his decision. He
scorns the factitious aid of the curtain
at the supreme moment, and sinks to a
quieter key at the close. After killing
the lovers, Giovanni breaks into a wild
frenzy, but grows gradually calm and
closes in a tone of sad reverie.

In his madness he calls all the ser-
vants and sends some to bring in the
bodies, then as he rushes wildly about,
he cries :

The curse, the curse of Cain
A restlessness has come into my blood.
And I begin to wander from this hour
Alone for evermore.

Luc. (Rushing Io him.) Giovanni, say
Quickly some light thing, lest ve both go

tad !

Gio. Be still ! A second wedding here be-
gls,

And I would have aIl reverent and seemly
For they were nobly born, and deep in love.

(Enter blind A ngela slowly.)

Ang. Will no one take my hand? Two late-
ly dead

Rushed past me in the air. O! Are there
not

Many within this room ail standing still ?
What are they ail expecting?

Gio. Lead her aside :
I hear the slow pace of advancing feet.

(Enter servants bearing in Paolo and Fran-
cesca deadi upon a litter.)

Luc. Ah ! ah ! ah!

Gio. Break not out in lamentation!

A pause. . .. The servants set down the liter.)

Luc. (Going Io litter.) I have borne one
child, and she bas died in youth !

Gio. (Going to lifter.) Not easily have we
three come to this-

We three who now are dead. Uniwillingly
They loved, unwillingly I slew them. Now
I kiss them on the forehead quietly.

(le bends over the bodies and kisses them on
theforehead. le is shaken.)

Luc. What ails you now ?

Gio. She takes away my strength.
I did not know the dead could have such

hair.
Hide them. Thev look like children fast

asleep !

(7The bodies are re-verently covered over.)

E. R. Peacock.
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AT THE GUARDHOUSE.*
A BARRACK-ROOM LOVE STORY.

BRY P. Y. Black.

I.
rl E girl looked up at the sky petu-

lantly. She kept in the shadow
as much as possible, but the moon to-
night was at the full, the sky was
nearly cloudless, and thus her errand
was rendered the more perilous. It
was June, yet far above the small
plateau on which the army post was
built, snow lingered on the silent
mountain peaks. These glimmered in
the moonlight of a silverv whiteness,
illusive and unearthly, as if the great
and solemn summits were now, while
men slept, the watching-place of guard-
ian angels. The mountains leaped
suddenly from the plateau, blackly
boulder-flanked, with depths of dark
and lowering woods. In a still deeper
black was marked the line of the
canvon's descent, where the melting
snows of thousands of winters had
bitten into the rock with deathless
ferocity. At one solitary point upon
that inky line, the girl noted where
the moonbeams gleamed upon a cata-
ract, whose foam sparkled in the
light, a diamond set in ebony. Thence
the waters tumbled down, until, from
the roar of rage their tired voices soft-
ened and sank to the querulous babble
of the creek as it ran below the bank
on which she stood.

The girl delayed cautiously in the
shadow of the last house on the
creek's side, within the limits of the
post. At last there fell upon her
anxious ears the call of the trumpeter
at the adjutant's office, almostimmedi-
ately followed by the bugles at the
flag-staff, with the first cail for tattoo.
She ran to the edge of the shadow,
then tripped across the stepping-stones
and vanished in the woods which cov-
ered the island formed by the fork-

ing of the stream just above the post.
It stretched a mile in length, of

varying breadth. Over its whole sur-
face a tangle of thicket spread and
scrubby oaks, so that even by day-
light a wanderer would be completely
hidden in its recesses from the people
of the post. By night a battalion
could have scattered over it and re-
mained unsuspected. The girl push-
ed her way boldly forward, undeterred
by the silence of the thickets, the soli-
tude and the darkness. She followed
a rough and stony path as if she were
certain of her road. Still, when she
reached a little spring which bubbled
in clear space just beside the path, she
hesitated, put down the basket she
had been carrying on her arm, and
bent forward, listening intently. But
from the thicket about her no sound
came. The girl put her fingers in her
mouth like a boy, and from her lips
came one long, soft whistling note. A
bird sprang from a bush near her, and
aroused some others by its flight,
otherwise there was no response. The
girl stamped her foot angrily.

" He has gone without-seeing me,"
she muttered, and her lip quivered.
She picked up the basket and started
to go back, when she paused again.
From the center of the island there
floated through the night the music of
a violin. The girl's face instantly
changed from anger to relief and joy.
She left the path and ran in the direc-
tion of the music. In a minute or
two she had reached the player, and
thrown one arm about his neck, while
with the other she snatched away the
bow.

' You foolish boy," she whispered.
'They will hear you across the creek.
Why did you bring the violin anyhow?

* Copyrighted, 1900, by P. Y. Black.
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They will track you all the better if
you are seen carrying it ? "

" Could I go without it ? " he ask-
ed in surprise. " Did you whistle ?
What time is it Katy ?"

" Listen-taps."
They were silent, clasping each

other's hands until the call ended. The
violin-player sighed.

I shall never hear it again," he
said, " I hope."

" Well," said the girl practically,
"If you don't want to hear the bugles
again you must be off at once.

" Not yet, Katy dear," he said.
"Give me the bow, and I will play
you a farewell-no, not a farewell,
only a song to the time when we will
meet again."

The girl shook her head, and held the
bow away frorn his reaching hand. The
moonlight burst through the leaves
above, and shone upon them. He was
in the army uniform ; his cap bore the
band's device. He was very young,
almost a boy. His form was slight ;
his smooth face was lit up by two great,
far-a-way, brown eyes. The girl was
different. Her wilful face was strong.
Her black eyes glowed with passion
and purpose ; there seemed little in
them to respond to the dreaminess of
the lad's. Yet now she threw her
arm around his neck and patted his
cheek affectionately, protectingly.

" I believe you love your violin more
than you do me," she whispered.
"What an idea, Noel, it was for you
to enlist. I always hated a deserter,
but with you-it is different."

"I am free," he cried in exultation.
" Not quite yet,"she said, petting his

cheek as if he were a child ; and then
opened her basket.

"Eat, now," she said, "and I will
tell you all I have heard. I don't think
they would even bother to send out
after you, if it were not for Lieut.
Wynn, the adjutant. It is not as if
you were a trooper in the ranks. You
play the fiddle very beautifully, and
the cornet in the band fairly well, but,
you know, an able-bodied private is
worth five of you."

" Katy!"

"Not to me, dear," she whispered.
"No, they would let you go but you
insulted the adjutant-"

" No."
"Well, you told him the nasty truth,

which is the same thing, and you know
what he is. I am afraid when he finds
you missing at tattoo he will send out a
detail. That is why I said you must be
off at once. I have mapped out your
road. You have plenty of money, but
you ought to leave the violin behind."

"I couldn't," said he, quietly.
"Very well," she said, "but look."
From the bottom of the basket she

took out some citizen clothes.
" Of course you won't keep to the

trails," she said, "but, even on the
plain, until you reach the railroad, you
must not wear the uniform."

" You are my angel," he said. "I
never thought of it-I just wished to go
away, to be alone with the violin, far
from those - those fellows - to be
free."

"I know, dear," she said sympath-
etically, "I know. The army is no
place for you. Now you must be off."

"Katy," he said, "couldn't you come
too-now, I mean."

She shook her head, and laughed.
" When you are settled down, wher-

ever it is, write and I will come-I
promise, Noel."

" My dearest, it won't be long."
Before the last note of tapshad died

sadly away in the hills, there was silent
bustle at the stables. Sleepy and
growling men were throwing the sad-
dies on the horses, and leading them
out, until half a troop was formed. As
they came Corp. Healy turned to the
sergeant in charge.

" An what the devil's eating the ad-
jutant now, sergeant ?" he asked with
a yawn.

" Deserter,"saidthe sergeant briefly.
"Faval of the band."

Healy swore gently.
"A bandsman! The wee man that

plays the fiddle ? Is it him we're mak-
ing all this fuss about? Begad an'
begob there's bin ten good men taken
a walk in the year, an' we let 'em go,
an' now we're after a half-built man, a
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fiddler, whin the blankets is hungry
for us ! Let him go."

" So say 1," said the sergeant sul-
lenly. '' Prepare to mount! Mount!
Right by twos, march ! No talking."

They left the post and silently trot-
ted down the road to the creek. There
they advanced by files, and crossed to
the island. One by one they dis-
appeared in the shadows of the scrub
oaks.

" Katy, Katy," said the deserter. 'I
am free, yet not free. Until you come
to me my heart must still be in the
post with you."

He had eaten, had been in the
thicket and changed his clothes, had
received his last instructions from the
girl on the road he should go, and now
they were standing again in the moon-
light, and his arms were around her.

They stayed a little while yet, and
from across the creek came the hoarse
voices of the sentries on post-" Half-
past ten and all's well."

" Now, Noel, now ! You must have
a good start. They won't go after you
until morning, and by that time you
should have bought a horse and be well
on the way to the railroad. Goodby,
dear, goodby ! What ! Listen ! What
was that ? "

They separated suddenly, and stood,
lips apart, listening. Down the island
was a crushing of leaves and crashing
of branches and the snort of a horse.
The deserter's face blanched, and he
threw his arms up despairingly.

" Already ! " he cried. " They have
suspected it already !"

The girl's face, too, was white, but
she did not despair.

" Quick ! " she whispered. "Make
for the canyon-the mountain! Quick!
They will only search the island!
Quick ! Quick ! Fly! O, Noel, fiy !"

He hesitated. He was bewildered.
"But where," he cried, " where is

my violin ? "
She took it from the rock and gave

it him, impatiently.
" Fly," she said. "Oh, quick, quick,

quick ! "
The trampling of the horses was now

distinctly heard, and the command of

Sergeant Holmes, " To ten yards
close distance ! " The girl pushed her
lover from her, and at last he went.
She turned and ran back to the creek.
She sank down with a cry of despair.
From the upper end of the island came
the noise of more horses, of another
command in another voice, that of Ad-
jutant Wynn.

She listened breathlessly, and soon
she heard a sharp challenge-" Who
goes there ? Halt, or you'll be fired
on! Faval ? "

There was a pause, and a moment-
ary scuffle, and a petulant boyish cry
of rage. Then came the officer's quiet
searching voice,

" Got him ? Ah ! I fancy he must
be cold lying out here. Take him to
the guardhouse, sergeant, where he
can get warm."

The girl, white and trembling, slip-
ped silently across the stepping stones.

"You fool,"said Sergeant Holmes to
his prisoner, you should have been
miles awav. What made you hang
around here ? Do you suppose I wish-
ed to catch you ? "

The unhappy musician looked up at
the grim sergeant's scarred and ugly
face wrathfully.

" You are farther away from her
than ever now," he said.

iI.

Mrs. Malone's moods were at most
times uncertain, but for weeks she had
been without even a temporary relapse
into amiability, unless, indeed, toward
the morose and taciturn Sergt. Holmes.
Katy Malone, her daughter, and First
Sergt. Malone, her husband, found it
more comfortable to be out of the
house as much as possible. It was a
month after the capture of Noel Faval
when Mrs. Malone found herself alone
with Holmes. That happened fre-
quently. The sergeant'svisits to Katy's
home were the gossip of the post, for
Holmes was not popular. Every one
knew that his face was honorably scar-
red by an Indian knife, but chiefly be-
cause of his gloom, his unsociability,
and the sudden storms of passion which
convulsed him when crossed. Fifteen
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vears in the service, he had never made
a friend, and, the men said, had saved
the greater part of his pay. They
added that his savings were the sole
reason he was welcomed in the house
of mother Malone.

" She's the divil iv a da'ter, sargeant,
so she is," said Mrs. Malone in tears,
" an ongrateful child, so she is. Luk
what I've done for her-scraped an'
saved, an' saved an' scraped an' sint
her at last to the convent to be eddi-
cated an' made a lady. It's yerself,
sergeant, knows that same, sure, an'
grateful is Michael Malone an' meself
fur the help you gave. We're not on-
grateful, an' it'll be paid back-"

" I wish you would say nothing
about it," said Holmes, uneasily.

Mrs. Malone wiped her eyes and
raised her finger.

" Yez ave been a good friend to
Mike an' me an' to Katy," she said,
" an' nivir a lad shall have the girl
wid my lave, save yerself, Holmes, so
there, an' the wee fiddler's out of the
way anyhow. Should we be after
hearin' the sintince of the court mar-
tial, sergeant ?'"

" The sentence? Faval ? Any day,
now," Holmes said.

" It'll be two years for sure," she
went on, "maybe four, for spakin'
back to the adjutant himself. Two
years in the prison at Leavenworth will
give Mistress Katy time to forget him.
Ye must be patient Holmes, an' fur
the bit o' money ye've lint me-"

" D-n the money," äried Holmes,
jumping to his feet, " Do you want me
to wait two years for her ? Two years
more ? Have I been coming here so
often for years, and yet you cannot
understand? Mrs. Malone, Mrs. Ma-
lone, I can't wait. I can't wait longer.
Since she was a child at the Post school
l've loved her, and God knows that I'd
give my life for her, to do the smallest
thing she bid me-the smallest. She
liked me once-she was learning to
love me-I know it, but this, this
thing, this half-French fiddler be-
witched her. And now you want me
to wait ! Two years-I can't. 1-I
love her ; I worship her. I-I'm

burning up - I'm mad about her ! "
He frightened Mother Malone. He

dropped back in his chair, hiding his
face in his hands. Tears trickled
through his fingers, and his big form
shook. Mrs. Malone, calloused and
withered by the long struggle of years,
was not yet so hardened as not to be
touched by the man's naked avowal.

" Whatever the boys says, Holmes,"
she said softly, " an' they're an ig'runt
lot uv min, ye're a good man, an' a
true man, an' Katy ye'll have if her
mother has got a word to say."

The door burst open and a young-
ster came rushing in with a shout-
little Herman of the band, son of the
leader, and the delight and terror of
the post.

" Mother Malone! " he shouted.
"Have you any eggs ? I want six eggs
with fried ham-cut it thick-and have
you any biscuits ? Give us some
strong coffee, too, with lots of milk,
and charge it to me till pay day.
Supper was rotten--mush and mo-
lasses. Halloa, Sergt. Holmes ! "

"Ye rat!" cried Mrs. Malone.
"Six eggs, he says, and cut the ham
thick! An' him stuffed full of mush
and molasses! Come here, ye wee
divil, till I spank yez."

The boy was used to varied marks
of affection, but he kicked vehemently
as Mother Malone caught him up,
lifted him high and kissed him loudly
on each cheek.

" That's a nice way to behave to the
men ! " he cried, as he was let down,
rubbing his blushing cheeks. " What
would Malone say if I told him ?"

" Eh! hark to him !" laughed Mother
Malone, as she began to crack eggs
on the edge of the frying pan. " Is
there any news about Faval, Her-
man?"

Holmes was on the threshold, pass-
ing out, but turned to listen.

" Faval ! Yes, it's a shame! No
wonder he ran away, with the adjutant
and.the band sergeant down on him all
the time, and he knows more-"

" What news ?" asked Mrs. Malone
impatiently, and Holmes stood wait-
ing.
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" Why, the order was read out at
retreat-dishonorable discharge, for-
feiting ail pay and allowance and so on
and three years in Leavenworth."

" Three years in Leavenworth!
cried Mrs. Malone. " Three years-
well, well ! Did ye hear that, Sergt.
Holmes ? There's many a thing will
be forgotten in three years, Holmes."

But Holmes was already striding
away through the gathering dusk.

Holmes turned his back on the post
and strode out across the bluffs toward
the river. For a long, long time now
he had been used to take these solitary
evening walks, rain or shine, to tire
out the passion in his breast. Scar-
red, alone in the world since he remem-
bered anything, he had never loved a
living thing until now, and having
loved with ail the might of a rushing,
long suppressed flood,.he found he had
dashed himself against a rock. He
had to-night but one clear thought in
his throbbing head. Noel Faval was
out of the way-out of the way-out
of the way. The words rang in his
ears. It gave him a chance. For the
slim lad Faval he had nothing but
contemptuous pity. He was out of
the way. His bewitching music, his
big brown eyes, his slender, graceful
form would be heard and seen no more.
That fancy would be forgotten, and he
{Holmes) would have another chance.
So mused the sergeant, and the devil
of bitterness gradually gave place to
the angel of hope, and at last by the
bank of the river he carne upon the
girl. She was lying in the grass, her
face buried in her arms, her black hair
loose and her whole form shaken with
great sobs. Holmes dropped on one
knee beside her and * dared in his
agitation to lay his hand on her head.

" Katy," he said. " Katy dear ! "
She sprang up ; her great black eyes

gleamed angrily on him ; she clenched
her hands.

" What do you want here ? " she
sobbed. Can't you leave me alone ?
1 hate you. It is you who did
this ! "

He hung his head passively, and
quivered.

" What have I done to make you
hate me, Katy ? " he slowly whisper-
ed. " You didn't use to before-Faval
came."

"And you arrested him!"
"Why did not the fool go away at

once ? What could I do? I was de-
tailed ; it was my duty."

" And now they have sentenced him
to three years-him ! He will die in
the prison with those wretches ; he
will have no music, nothing. It is hor-
rible! You have killed him, killed that
boy.

"Do you love him so much ?"
The girl flushed in the starlight.
" What is that to you ? I pity

him."
A flash of renewed hope sprang from

his heart to his eyes. Pity need not be
love. For a moment his sight grew dim,
and the next he was at her feet, clutch-
ing her dress.

" Katy," he cried. " It is done--it
was his own fault. Forget him. He
cannot have learned to love you as I
have loved you for years. Listen,
listen ! Don't go away !"

The girl was in vain struggling to
release her dress, frightened now.

"I am ail the men say I am, per-
haps," he cried, " surly and atl that ;
but-listen-you are the cause. For
love of you, and thinking of you, I
keep alone. From the horror of los-
ing you I am sometimes half mad.
Listen to me, now, and tell me. Will
ever any man love you as I love ?
Will any one do for you what I would
do?"

" Leave me, leave me," she cried,
but he clung to her.

" I cannot charm you and bewitch
you with a pretty face and music, like
Faval," he went on, unheeding her.
" But I am a man, and a true man !
I claim that ! Try me ; tell me
what to do to prove how much I
love you ! Whatever it is I shall do
it ! "

The girl's thoughts atl the evening
had dwelt on one thing alone-her
bewildered, anxious, wild thoughts.
They were yet in her mind, and now
they formed themselves, as at a word
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of command, into a resolve. She whis-
pered to the man at her feet :

" Do you love me so much ?"
"1 cannot tell how much."
"And you would do all you say-for

me, for love of me ! "
" Anything ! " he cried, rising in

a passion of hope, and seizing her
hands.

"Save him! " she cried.

III.

Where's Katy ? ". Herman de-
manded, as he unceremoniously ran
into Mother Malone's house.

"Dont be askin' me," cried Mrs.
Malone querulously. " What are you
wantin' wid Katy at this time of
night ? It'll be taps in a minute."

" Cause I was down at the guard-
house to see Faval to-night, and he's
worryin' awful. He's to be taken to
Leavenworth in a day or two. So I
thought I'd just ask Katy-he was
stuck on Katy just like me-to go
and cheer him up a bit. I'm not
jealous."

" Ye wee divil," howled Mother Ma-
lone, welcoming a chance to discharge
her wrath upon somebody ; " an it's
mischief makin' ye're after, is it ? Git
out uv this! Git out now, afore I do yez
harm !"

" What's eating you ? I want some
apples ! "

The angry woman charged uponhim.
Herman grabbed an apple, upset the
barrel, and fled screeching.

" Did yez ever hear the like ? " Mrs.
Malone muttered. " Katy to go and
see Faval. Was iver the like ?"

She did not know.
The guardhouse lay at the back of

the post, on the bluff overlooking the
meadows. The inner room was very full
as a result of pay day. The sloping
wooden platform on which the pris-
oners, wrapt in their blankets, slept,
was lined with recumbent figures.
Some of the long-sentence-men, how-
ever, for greater comfort, had made
hammocks of their blankets and slung
them by cords from hooks in the
walls. The barred windows were few,
and by one of these, in a corner, Faval

had slung his hammock beneath an-
other man, who swung near the roof.
Thus the window, open for the heat,
was almost shut off from sight of the
rest of the occupants and the wicket
which separated the guard from the
prisoners. An Indian scout had been
brought in from the camp, a wild and
savage sight. He lay outstretched on
his back on the floor, howling lugu-
briously, and beating on the boards
with extended fists. In his drunken
muddle-headedness he had an idea that
the white men were about to hang him,
and his howls sank to a long, horrible,
wailing death song.

Amid the noise and the heat and the
stench of the overcrowded room Faval
was wide awake. For half an hour
after taps so he remained, until the
lamp at the door was removed. Soon
the post recovered from its periodi-
cal outburst of pay-day riot, resumed
its regular nightly air of repose, and the
lonely sentries began their monotonous
calls. Faval's window opened on the
back of the guardhouse, and he could
not see the sentry on number one. But
very distinctly there came to his ears
the methodical beat of the soldier's
shoes on the porch, and at last his
first proclamation to his brother sen-
tries of the hour.

"Ten o'clock," Faval murmured.
"Two hours yet-it is a year ! "

As the distant call came faintly from
the far-away distant posts, and number
one repeated " All's well ! " the young
musician stealthily reached from his
hammock and grasped one of the win-
dow bars. It shook beneath the pres-
sure of his slender fingers. " Easily !"
he muttered, and then he huddled in his
hammock as he heard the sentry chal-
lenge and quickly shout to the ser-
geant inside :

" Officer of the day ! Turn out the
guard ! "

Had they suspected ? Had they
discovered ?

" Never mind the guard!"
The trembling lad heard the officer

step on the porch and the sergeant
make his report. Faval perspired with
fear. What. was it ? Were they talk-
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ing about him ? Would the sergeant,
would Holmes, betray him and have
him put in irons? It was likely. He
had done as Katy had told him to do,
but he could not understand when she
said that Holmes was his friend. The
officer went away, and, trembling,
Faval crept from his hammock and
slipped on shoes and clothes and
stayed at the bars, peering out anxi-
ously.

" He won't be back until early
morning," the corporal of the guard
remarked with a yawn. " Daddy
Dodds is getting old and likes his
snooze, even when he's officer of the
day. Where are you off to, Holmes?"

The sergeant inside replied gruffly,
as was his wont:

" There were so many prisoners com-
ing in, I had no time to get my blank-
ets. Take the keys tilt I come back."

He went out, but he did not go to
the barracks for his blankets. It was
dark and moonless now, and at the foot
of the bluff he met the girl. She was
very pale, but in her there was no sign
of fear. Her eyes glittered with de-
termination. He tried to take her
hand, but she withdrew it and whis-
pered:

" Nat yet-not until it is done. Is
he ready ? "

" He ought to be ready. I have
done all I can," he answered, a little
sullenly. " At midnight I shall engage
Number One's attention."

" I must see him," she said. " I
must say goodbye. I know the win-
dow."

He flashed up at that with suspicious
anger.

" What do you want to see him for?"
he whispered sullenly. " You told me
to save him, and I have, but-you are
mine now. I don't want you to see
him."

She laughed, and put her hand in
his.

I know, Holmes," she said. "You
are true and-and I love you better
than I ever did, but-"

He interrupted her by passionatelv
kissing her hand, and stooping he could
not note her frown.

"-but that poor boy! He loved
me, too, and-let me say goodbye !"

He let her go, and she slipped up
the bluff, and so to the barred window.
At once Faval's hand caught hers.

"The bar ? " she whispered.
It's loose."

"The horses are at the cottonwood
clump on the river. Noel, Noel, be
careful ! "

"My darling, I shall be there-or
shot."

She was back with Holmes immedi-
ately, and, though her eyes sparkled,
she wiped them with her handkerchief.

" Poor fellow," she said, and paused,
and then went on, "and so he is gone
forever. Thank you sergeant, I-I do
like you now."

Holmes took her in his arms and
kissed her.

" God bless you, Katy," he said,
filled with love, " and may he forget
me if I do not make you happy all my
life."

He left her, dazed at that caress, and
went back to his duty, and the girl
looked after him with a smile and a sigh.

The night passed on, punctuated by
the yawning sentries' calls. The men
marvelled at the sergeant's unaccus-
tomed cheerfulness. He chatted with
them, and laughed. They remembered
afterwards that for once they had heard
Holmes laugh. He did not lie down.
At twelve the sentry called the hour,
and Holmes shortlyafterwards left him,
saying he would patrol around the
guardhouse. At Faval's window he
stopped. No noise came from within,
save that of the prisoners' snores. He
peered inside and made out that Faval's
hammock was empty. One bar hung
loose from its fastenings at the top.
The sergeant put it in place softly.

" He is gone! " he thought. " Out
of the way-out of the way-out of the
way, and she is promised to me !"

The relief went out at one o'clock, and
soon the tired sentries relieved came
tramping in with the corporal. Holmes
was lying on his bunk in the office, but
not asleep. Sleep was far from his glad
eyes. He heard the sentries gossip as
they prepared to lay down.
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" Any of the officers giving a party
to-night? "

" Don't know-why ?'
"'Cause a man and a woman gallop-

ed past on the river trail. I could just
see them from Number Six. They were
going B-bar ranch way, and I thought
they'd maybe been visiting in bificers'
row."

Holmes raised his head-a man ?
That was all right. A woman ? Who
could they be ? He sat on they edge of
his cot. A terrible thought filled his
mind. It could not be-yet, yet-dared
she play that trick ? For a minute he
sat still, and then, without a word of
excuse, he left the guardhouse. He
went straight to Mother Malone's. The
angry woman was still sitting there,
awaiting her husband and daughter.

"Where is Katy?" the sergeant
asked, and his face was so white that
the scars stood out upon his brow and
cheeks in scarlet.

" Where, indeed ?" cried Mrs.
Malone. "The baggage! She's not
been in to-night! She'll leave my
house! Holmes! Holmes! What
is it? What has she done now?"

With a loud curse the sergeant
turned on his heel and rushed off. He
made straight for the stables of his
troop and roused the stable sergeant by
blows on the gate.

" My horse, by order of the officer
of the day ! " he hoarsely yelled. "A
prisoner has escaped !"

IV.
If he had been capable of thought,

capable of planning a sure revenge, he
would first have roused the guard, and
sent half a troop after the fugitives.
Perhaps, indeed, he did not think, but
feit that this was a matter which con-
cerned him alone. Therefore he went
swiftly at a gallop in pursuit, and the
sleepy stable sergeant went back to
bed, and the guard remained on watch,
wondering where their sergeant had
gone to, but unaware of the pris-
oner's escape.

The river road ? He spurred his
horse down the trail furiously until the
post was far behind him. On his right

the river flowed ; on his left the land
rose in rippling bluffs, a gray-black
mass in the starlight. For many miles
in front of him he knew the long and
lonely trail stretched drearily, without
house, without town, for nigh ioo miles,
when at last it ended at the railway.
He was able with an effort, to consider
that the two would spare their horses,
knowing how far they had to go, and
hardly expecting pursuit before guard
mount in the morning, when the officer
of the day would make his report.
They had more than an hour's start,
but if he pressed hard after them he
should catch up soon. That settled, he
urged his horse to the utmost, and
gave himself up to the mad rage of
jealousy and disappointment. He had
known her from a child to be wilful and
passionate and mischievous, but he
had never, in his adoration, believed
her capable of such deceit. He did not
stop to think that love had forced him-
self to break his oath, to neglect his
duty, to assist a prisoner under his
charge to escape, to forfeit, if the truth
became known, the trust of his officers
and the name he had won in years of
hard campaigning. He did not stop
to think of what love might have forced
her also to do. His mood was entirely
selfish. He was wounded sorely, and
he wished for nothing but revenge.

The dust scattered in clouds about
him; the horse, in that hot night, soon
was steaming wet. He never slack-
ened pace. Now and again there was
a creek to cross, and through them he
dashed, heedless of mud-hole or rock
or stump. Once a belated Indian
freighter met hirn and grunted an as-
tonished " How ! " Holmes hardly
saw him, nor answered his greeting.
In an instant he was out of sight and
hearing. So he rode, blind to all he
passed, his eyes glaring ahead, his
teeth grating, seeking revenge for the
slight and the scorn and the lie.

They had travelled more quickly than
he had reckoned they would, and the
sky of the midsummer morning was
turning slowly from gray to violet
when he saw them, and drew the re-
volver he carried as being on guard
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duty. He hailed them, and through
the misty dimness of the dawn they
saw him and spurred ahead with a cry
of fear and surprise. His horse, the
fleetest in the troop, drew up upon
them ; but, urged by terror, they pushed
on to the utmost. The sergeant was
within 200 yards of them when he lev-
eled his revolver and fired. They were
too far off for pistol shooting, but the
shot resulted in bringing them to a
standstill. He rode slowly up and
reined in, facing them. The girl sat
erect in her saddle, her bosom heaving,
her eyes defying him. The musician
looked at him with his big, brown,
sorrowful eyes-despairing. Holmes
looked only on the girl, and even as he
did so that which had caused all his
misery in the last few years, his great
love for her, came back, sweeping in
on him as a flood, washing away his
wrath and disappointment and longing
for revenge. It was Katy Malone who
faced him, his pet in her school-days,
the one thing he had ever loved. As
he looked on her, flushed with exercise
and indignation, he put his pistol back
in the holster and the reins fell on his
horse's neck. He cared nothing for
the other's presence, but held out his
arms in overwhelming despair, cry-
ing :

" Katy ! Katy ! Why have you done
this ? "

The girl paused a momentin surprise,
for she had surely expected an outburst
of colossal rage, but in a moment she
regained her usual self-possession.
She took the musician's hand in hers,
in the protecting way she had used
when she had met him in the island
wood.

" Because I love him," she said,
simply.

The sergeant's head drooped low
over his horse, and his tall frame
shook. When he looked up, his face
was gray as the morning sky. All
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light was gone from his eyes, even as
the stars were disappearing in the
heavens. He was calm now.

"You could not trust me to make
you happy," he said, slowly. "I be-
gin to understand. I want to know
one thing. Did you care for me at all
before-he-came ? "

She shook her head.
" Never," she said.
He sat again erect, and looked up at

the sky. In one instant his life stood
revealed. " Lonely, lonely, lonely."
Through all the years, from the first
early questionings of himself, of who
his mother was and who his father,
through all the years of ill-used, soul-
souring childhood, through all the
years of unfriended, starving youth,
through all the years of manhood, soli-
tary and avoided by his comrades, he
saw himself, babe, child, boy, man,
unfriended and alone. Lonely, lonely,
lonely! Friendless and unloved.

He looked at the young lovers, hand-
in-hand. What good would it do to
arrest him ? She would only hate him
the more. What good would it do to
force her back ? Besides, the escape
must be known soon, and he, in turn,
would be a prisoner. The sky was
changing into blue; the sun was almost
on the horizon, but round his soul the
night grew very dark. For a while
they watched him, wondering, and at
last he looked at them, and his eyes
were full of tears.

" Ride on," he said.
They did not move, hardly believing,

until he waved his hands impatiently.
" Go," he said, " and-and God

make you both happy!"
Without a parting word, they wheel-

ed and fled.
He watched them disappear and, a

moment after, the crack of a pistol
rang out across the plain, and the
sergeant's riderless horse, frightened,
galloped back to the post.
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BEING VE TRUE ACCOUNT OF YE CELEBRATED RIDE OF RICHARD TURPIN,
ESQRE, FROM LONDON TO YORK, NOW FOR YE FIRST

TIME MADE PUBLICK.

By Robert Barr.

D ICK Turpin slouched into Kettie'srestaurant on the Strand, flung his
huge felt hat on a marble table, sat
down, and sang out for a beefsteak
rare and a gallon of ale, and that right
speedily, he added. The waiter made
all haste to serve him, for such is the
effect of a life of kindness and doing
good to others that Dick was always
promptly obeyed, whoever else had to
suffer delay, and when his mind and
gentle eye casually surveyed the prim-
ing on his pistols, even landlords them-
selves had been known to jump in their
eagerness to be of use to him.

Just as Dick had finished his frugal
meal, Aristophenus Kettie himself tip-
toed into the restaurant and whispered :

" Dick, my boy, the bobbies are de-
ploying round the Strand entrance."

Richard, always a man of quick de-
cision, arose at once, bowed to the
company, and remarked with that
suavity which was characteristic of
him:

" Gentlemen, I beg to excuse me. I
have an engagement elsewhere."

Mr. Turpin then slipped out by the
back exit, where an hostler, true and
trusty, awaited him, holding the high-
wayman's favourite mount, " White
Wings." The night was pitch dark, but
the lamp of the machine threw forward
an ever enlarging cone of light, like
one of those advertising devices then
so popular in London.

"Is there plenty of oil in the lamp?"
"Yezzer."
"The repair kit and all the tools are

in the toolbag ?"
" Yezzer."
"The machine is well oiled and the

tires pumped tight ? "

Copyright by Robert Barr.

"Yezzer."
"Well, I hope, for your sake, that

everything is right, for if it is not, I
shall puncture you with my pistol and
deflate you of life."

" Yezzer. "
Richard flung the man a sovereign,

because, being a loyal man, he never
dealt in any coin under the rank that
designated the ruler of the realm. He
mounted the wheel, which was geared
to 162, and swiftly disappeared into the
night. At the first street corner a po-
liceman was waiting for him.

" Turn it up," shouted the officer,
endeavouring to performforthe intrepid
cyclist the action so tersely expressed
by the slang phrase he had just given
utterance to ; but Dick, who had been
there before, deftly avoided him, and
replied :

" If you are referring to the light, I
have pleasure in informing you that it
already complies with all the regula-
tions."

The word had gone forth that, at all
hazards, Dick Turpin was to be ar-
rested that night, so the policeman,
baffled in attempting to stop him,
shrilly blew his whistle, which had the
immediate effect of causing all the
hansom cabs within hearing to concen-
trate rapidly on the spot, and by the
time the harassed officer had disen-
tangled the traffic, Dick was well on his
way to the Great North road.

But the shrill whistle had effect on
others than the cabbies. It was the
signal to the metropolitan brigade of
mounted police (cycle corps) and twelve
of the record breakers were bending
over handlebars in hot pursuit of the
fugitive. This superb body of men were
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astride the celebrated Klondike bikes
(" worth their weight in gold," see ad-
vertisement) and the betting was about
even, although those in the know,
freely offered two to one on Dick.

The police rode Clincher tires of
course, for clincher was their business,
while Dick preferred a Palmer, for he
had ever made his living by the drop-
ping of gold into his palm, although he
preferred a single tube pistol when
taking up a collection.

" I shall break the record or my
neck," muttered Dick, as he sped
through the darkness. As he glanced
over his shoulder at the foot of a hill
he saw a dozen twinkling lights com-
ing over the brow behind him, like a
constellation. " I hope every one I
meet will have a bright lamp and keep
to his own side of the road," and for
the first time in his bold life a tremour
of fear thrilled the stalwart frame of
the highwayman, who well knew the
predilection of the touring cyclist for
racing down a part of the thoroughfare
that should be kept sacred for those
going in a contrary direction.

Over the top of the next hill only
eleven lights glimmered, falling stead-
ily to the rear ; then but ten were visi-
ble, then nine, then eight.

" I knew those cops couldn't stand
that pace," muttered Turpin ; "it re-
minds one of the rhyme of the 'Nine
liitle, eight little, seven little Injuns,'"
and he began to trill merrily the re-
frain, experiencing that exalted exhil-
aration which a true cyclist feels when
he is astride a perfect silent wheel
spinning through the pure air of a
peaceful country. Since midnight only
one light followed him, but that hung
on with great persistence. Dick for a
moment thought of putting out his own
lamp, waiting for his lone pursuer and
pistoling him as he went by, but he re-
flected that, after all, this was a mean
trick to play on a brother cyclist, for
Dick was not without that feeling of
fraternity which all genuine wheelmen
possess. So, wishing to do as he
would be done by, the merciful man
dismounted, snipped asunder a strand
of barbed wire that lined one side of
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the road, pulled out staples until a
sufficient length of the wire was set
free, drew it taut across the thorough-
fare and tied the loose end of the wire
to a stake on the opposite side of the
highway.

Remounting, he journeyed on to-
ward the north, animated with that
comforting sense of satisfaction which
comes to one who, at some trouble to
himself, has placed innocent diversion
in the monotonous pathway of a fellow-
traveller. We should not live for our-
selves alone.

Just as a neighbouring steeple struck
the hour of one, Dick, glancing back-
ward, saw the one light suddenly dis-
appear.

" How appropriate that was
mused Dick. " The hour and the
man ! Thank goodness, the telegraph
has not yet been invented. The road
to York is now clear, and I have noth-
ing to attend to but the making of a
record which will never be forgotten.
Another good man gone! " he added,
as he saw that the lamp behind him
was not relit.

Daylight found him going strong,
far to the north ; he first, the rest no-
where. He stopped at a wayside inn
for breakfast, knowing it was a good
hostelry, for the iron effigy of the three-
winged wheel of the Cyclists' touring
club was over the door.

" Are you a member of the C.T.C.?"
asked the landlord.

" I am a member of no organiza-
tion," replied the truthful Richard, " for
I have just been resigning all night
from the C.A.T.C.H."

After a good breakfast he proceeded
merrily on his way, meeting many
travellers, who gave him a cheerful
" good morning." With none ofthem
did he stop to converse, for the high-
way was too thronged to make a pro-
longed interview of financial advan-
tage to him.

But at last he came to a lonely heath
which the highroad bisected in a
straight line, and about the centre of
it, with no one else in sight for miles,
he saw approaching him a young lady
on a dainty wheel.
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Richard sprang off and planted him-
self and his machine squarely across
the thoroughfare.

The lady, thinking he wished to
speak with her, which, indeed, was the
case, slipped from her perch to the
ground in that charmingly casual way
in which some women dismount, seem-
ing to suggest that she merely hap-
pens off.

" You wish to inquire the way, sir?"
she asked in tones of exquisite sweet-
ness.

"O, no, dear madame," replied Dick
with one of his most correct bows,
learned from his constant association
with the aristocracy, whom he met in-
cidentally on their travels, " I am, if I
may be permitted to term myself so,
an inspector of highways, and all roads
lead-not to Rome in my case-but to
profitable commerce. I must first apol-
ogize to you for not appearing in pro-
per costume, a defect which I shall at
once proceed to remedy," saying which
he drew from his pocket a neatly fit-
ting black silk mask, penetrated by
two holes for the eyes, which he put
over the upper part of his face, passing
the strings to the back of his head and
holding them there.

" Would you mind just tying these
strings ? a lady makes such a neat
knot, and they are rather awkward for
me to get at without a mirror."

''With pleasure," replied the girl,
standing on tiptoe as she tied a dainty
knot with deft fingers. " I should
think it much handier to have the ends
of the mask connected with a bit of
elastic that you could slip over your
head."

" I have often thought of it," assent-
ed the young man, " but I am rather a
stickler for old-fashioned ways, and so
I stick to the strings. I fear I am in-
clined to be conservative ; I mix so
much with the nobility, you know."

"Am I wrong in surmising that you
are a highwayman? Perhaps the fa-
mous Mr. Turpin himself ?"

" Quite right, madame; Dick Turpin,
entirely at your service, at this moment
accomplishing his celebrated ride to
York, of which you have doubtless

read, who hopes by strict attention to
business to merit a continuance of that
custom which it will always be his en-
deavour to deserve. I'm sorry I haven't
a card with me, but I left town unex-
pectedly, and, not to put too fine a
point upon it, rather in a hurry."

" How delightful!"
Dick drew forth a huge pistol, and

with another low bow, said:
"But I am detaining you, madame.

In the pleasures of social conversation
let us not forget the realities of life. I
must trouble you for your watch and
any rings or other little trinkets that I
can keep as a memento of this most
charming meeting."

"I am so sorry," answered the girl,
"but when I left home this morning I
neglected to bring with me either watch
or rings. One is so apt to break a
watch if one has a fall, and rings are
liable to be lost."

"They are indeed, madame, when I
am on the road. Perhaps you have a
purse? I shall be happy to relieve you
of the care which it causes you."

After a good deal of searching about
the folds of her dress, the young
woman at last found her pocket and
drew from it a purse which she handed
to Dick, saying with a sigh:

"It contains £21."

"I accept it with as much gratitude,
believe me, madame, as if it contained a
thousand. The bicycle you ride I will
leave with you, as I would not be found
in the possession of such a machine at
any price."

"Sir!" she cried, and for the first
time during their colloquy there was a
trace of indignation in her voice, "I
would have you know that this is a
'Sweet Violet' machine, the very best
in the market; the agent who sold it
to me himself assured me of that."

" You should pay no attention to the
ridiculous statements of interested par-
ties. There is only one machine made
in England, and that is the renowned
'White Wings,' made by a Coventry
company (limited) of that name, form-
ed last season, highly over-capitalized,
by my respected fellow-worker, How-
ley. Alas, that I took to the road in-
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stead of going into the company pro-
moting business! Where I take a
pound, he loots thousands; still I have
the proud consciousness of being in
the more honest line of trade. After
all, a clear conscience is worth some-
thing."

"Is that a 'White Wings' you are
riding?"

"It is, madame, and to its perfec-
tion I owe the pleasure of this privileg-
ed interview. Last night I outrode
twelve Klondikes."

"I should have thought you would
have gone in for a chainless safety,"
murmured the girl dreamily.

" What !" roared Dick, forgetting
for the time that he stood in the pres-
ence of a lady, and for a moment los-
ing his temper, "I thought you were
a young person of some sense, even if
you did ride a ' Sweet Violet,' but such
an inconsiderate remark shows-"

" I am afraid, sir, you do not quite
comprehend me. If you are caught
you will be hung in chains, there-
fore I should suppose that you would
prefer the luxury of a chainless life
to the ignominy of a death in chains."

" Oh, ha ha!" laughed Dick. " I
didn't see that. Very good, indeed.
I must remember that joke and tell it
to the boys in the club."

" It is a perfectly lovely machine
that ' White Wings' of yours," the
lady continued, regarding Dick's mount
with entrancing eyes, while he stood
aside from it and held it at arms'-
length that she might the better ad-
mire its proportions. "I would get
one for myself if they weren't so dear."

" O, the first cost of an article is
nothing' when you get just what you

want. If the police are ever after you,
you will not regret the initial expendi-
ture."

"I would have you know," replied
the young lady, drawing herself up
proudly, " that I have no followers
among the force."

"I wish I could say as much," said
Turpin bitterly.

" What did you pay for your most
excellent wheel ? "

" This stood me in at £21 ; at least
that's what the man from whom I took
it said it cost."

" If I had that £21 you are taking
care of for me I would go at once
and invest it in a 'White Wings.' "

" Would you ?" cried Dick with en-
thusiasm, for his weakest point was
always his gallantry, and his next
weakest his loyalty to his own make
of wheel. " Then allow me to have
the pleasure of handing back your
money."

" Thank you kindly," said the girl
sweetly, as she put her purse in her
pocket. She sprang on her wheel,
and cried over her shoulder, " I think
those are two policeman approaching
down the road ; better not follow me,
but do some scorching toward York."

Dick saw that he had already lost
too much time, yet he stood there hesi
tating, wondering if after 'all he had
not been befooled somehow. It was,
always thus with the tender-hearted
man. His honesty was forever being
taken advantage of by the unscrupu-
ous of the opposite sex. He mounted

his machine, ând finished his journey
to York, a poorer man by £21 than
he had been at one point on the.
journey.
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A SOCIETY MYSTERY.

By C. M. Keys.

T H EY were a strangely-assorted yet
a well-met pair. She was a woman

at twenty-one, but all the freshness of
her girlish days yet dwelt upon her as
if the goddess Youth were loth to re-
sign such a delightful kingdom. Her
art was as the art of the débutante to
look at, but beneath it lay the subtlety
and power of a woman's soul. Her
beauty was that indescribable charm
that dwells often on features not of
strictly classic perfection. Indeed,
those had been found who declared
they saw no beauty in her save her
perfect eyes-but those wondrous eyes
-such eyes as man sees once, and finds
in other orbs but paleness and the
vapid light of insincerity-were surely
dower of beauty no charm of feature
could surpass.

Her life had been a series of semi-
platonic friendships with men who
worshipped her, and in her soul the
faculty of friendship had grown so
strong that no room seemed left for
love.

He was a clever and, men said, a
fast and reckless youth, but in the eyes
of women he was all that heart could
wish. Brilliant betimes and strangely
thoughtful in his conversation, fascin-
ating and scrupulously polite in his
manner and address, they could not
rate him but a social lion, and yet his
insincerity and callous indifference to
result could not but debar him from
that close intimacy and confidence that
even cautious matrons extend betimes
to him who, while in society, is not in
soul of it. People said of him, "Charm-
ing, but-don't trusthim," and straight-
way in his hands the maidens that he
met would lay their hearts and sigh,
and mothers then, seeing the harm
could not be easily undone, would
smile at him and give dances for their
daughters-and so he stayed and pros-
pered in his careless course.

Such was his life, but who could
read the hidden depths of that inter-
minable character ?

She was of those who choose their
own friendships. When he came and
offered her, not love like all the
rest, but only friendship's offerings
she chose him first and placed him by
himself. She flung him favours far be-
yond the rest for was he not sincere
and honest, while they tendered for-
tunes and gave but farthings ?

For many months it lasted and people
wondered, and strange rumours flew
and kind friends tried in vain to see
through it all and when they failed
gave gladly their little quota to the
tales that Rumour sped. Still the
thing grew, till even she began to won-
der what it meant to her-for in his
eyes the light changed not, and even
she could read it not.

One night it chanced that he was
dining with a friend in a little curtained
recess at one of the great restaurants
of Boston. Into the next one came
two fellow-clubmen of his own, and
ordered wine and cigars and settled
down to have a quiet chat. Almost
the first word spoken wus his own
name, and Bert Hardy laid his hand
upon his comrade's shoulder, and
glanced silence at him.

"I wonder," began Lawford, " what
Hardy is at, anyway. He still comes
clubward for his wine and cigars ; he
still is 'le beau Bert' at the theatres ;
he still goes off on jaunts betimes to
deuce knows where, so he can't be in
love ; so what the deuce is it ? I'm
stumped ! "

" Well, for a clubman, you are
green ! Hardy in love-what a joke !
Did you ever hear of Billy Loscombe ?
Well, you remember how he fell in love
I suppose-et voilà tout," and Hardy
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heard the puffing of a ciga
then there was silence fc
and Lawford sighed as he

" I suppose it must
Bella Kirkland-who wo
thought it ? "

" It is that, I tell you.
Hardy down to the groun
he has no more heart o
than the King of the Ca
I know he broke Kate Si
two years ago-as fine a
turned a fellow's head-
lightly, without a qualm.
will tell ! "

" It must be so-but I
man, and hate to stand b
it, and so do you."

" For heaven's sake,
cross Hardy's path-for I
man," replied the other m
friend's tone-and then
changed.

Hardy signed to his fri
left noiselessly and when t
side he offered his hanc
"Good-bye, Leffers, for g
damned lie !" and turned
away, and Leffers stood a
-" For Heaven's sake, H
then went home and kept
wise man.

Bert Hardy walked and
smoked and smoked for m
that night, and as he we
grew harder and yet more
in the end he clenched his
swore a mighty oath tha
do it, though what the " i
the darkness heard not, f
no other word.

The next night Bella K
reclining lazily before her
that dreamy state of rest
betimes to those who wo
social buffet-only thinkir
in the sweetness of her tho
maid came up to tell hE
Hardy wished to know
could see her.

" Send him up, and sa)

rjust lighted, out, Fanny," was the reply. Hardy
r a moment came up into ber littie private sitting-
answered: room, and greeted ber as be always

be that-but did. He took a seat beside ber, then
ild ever have feil silent, as was not bis wont.

Il Wat is it, Bertie-wby s0 silent,
1 know Bert pray? You generally plunge bead first

d. I know into tbings when you corne to me.
r conscience Wbat troubles you to-night?" She
nnibal Isles. laid ber soft band lightly on bis brow,
npson's heart as a motber soothes ber infant-a touch
girl as ever of the exquisite woranliness that was
and left her ber cbiefest power.

Well, time He started back at tbe touch and
answered, baîf asbamed, IlOnly a fool-

like her, old isb novel I bave been reading, Bella.
y and watch It is strange it sbould worry me at ail.

So commonplace, too, I suppose, but
Harry, don't yet it bothers me. Shah I tell you the
like you, old story, littie girl?
imicking his "Ves, please. Perbaps I can help
the subject you, if you will let me, Bertie."

" A simple story, " be began in bis
md and they usual soit and careless voice, "of a
hey got out- man scarcely out of bis teens who met

and said: a girl once in tbe summer and, being
ood ! It's a by nature cursed witb tbe love of flirt-
and walked ing, started a flirtation with ber. Sbe
nd muttered was a perfect picture of ioveliness sucb
ardy ! " and as one meets but once in ail a lifetime,
quiet, like a and ber soul was the soul of one wbo

bad naugbt in ber but pure womanli-
ness. He pleased ber first ; then love
awoke, and ever in ber eyes dwelt

walked, and trouble battling with tenderness."
any an hour Hardy spoke burriedly as if it burt him
nt his face to speak of it all-'And in tbe end
beautiful till bis heart went out to ber and bowed
hands and and worsbipped and the tale seemed

t he would told. Her home was far away in
t " was even Louisiana, and wben she left bim it
or he spoke was as if bis life were tom in two, and

be went back to college for bis final
year as one wbo dreams and wakes
not.

irkland was "The next summer be was back
grate-fire, in again in the nortb where bis bore was,
that comes but she came not and on a sudden even

rship at the ber letters ceased. Wben again be
g, and lost wrote and stili no answer came, be in

ughts. Her tbe madness of bis pain was preparing
r that Mr. to go south and look for ber, for any

whether he tbougbt save that of infidelity seemed
trut,.

that 1 ar H One day a letter came-from her
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sister. He trembled as he opened it
and then the white sheet fluttered
slowly to the ground." Hardy's eyes
were rivetted on the fire's heart and
his hands, unnoticed, clenched the
chair arms hard-"and then as if a
dying man were gathering up his
strength he straightened up and thrust
the letter in his pocket and greeted his
sister with a smile and happy word as
she came running to him.

"'Daisy, dear, tell Jimmy not to
bring the carriage-I am not going
away-just yet.'

"Daisy hurried off in glad surprise
and left him and his misery. Again
he took the letter from his pocket and
read the message:

"'I can give you nothing but the sad-
dest news. Dorothy, our pet Dorothy,
was killed by being thrown from
Gipsy's back, a month ago, in Florida.
Forgive my delay-I have been in a
delirium of fever ever since, and mother,
you know, knows nothing of the tie
that bound you to her. Her last
words, whispered in my ear, were for
you and she died with your name on
ber lips. Farewell and comfort, my
brother.' KATE.

" He left home a month after that and
went to Boston and plunged into busi-
ness and the pleasures of society, but
hardness dwelt forever at his heart de-
spite the mask of gaiety and careless
levity. He lived fast and was account-
ed dangerous-but charming-in so-
ciety." Poor Hardy hurried over his
words as if he feared his power. "Many
were the friendships that he formed
and varied were the rôles he played.

"It chanced that he met one evening
a girl with eyes such as once before he
had met, and ber he made a friend-
such a friend as you are to me, Bella-
and people wondered, for he was
known as one whose friendship was

deceit while she was noble in ber
woman's purity and grace.

"One night he heard ber name used
lightly with his own and memory cried
aloud in pain as ber eyes passed before
him and he came to ber, his friend,
and told ber all about it, and how the
world, the great cruel world "-Hardy's
eyes never left hers now and his words
were slow and tender-" with its many-
mouthed babblings called ber foul be-
cause ber hand clasped his in friend-
ship. He told ber how in broken-
hearted sadness ber friendship had
been all in all to him-the mainstay of
his shattered life, and rose and kissed
ber once and left ber and went out in
the great world alone-forever, as he
only is alone who dwells in solitude of
spirit in the midst of myriad crowds.
'Do you understand Bella?' he whis-
pered hoarsely as he speaks, whose
words are clogged with pain."

She looked up, startled, half seeing
but not understanding till he bent over
ber and kissed ber once, then turned
away and passed the curtained door
and turned not back. Then it all burst
upon ber and she shot to ber feet and
stretched ber arms abroad and cried
aloud, "Bertie, my Bertie, I care not
what they say. I love you Bertie-oh
- you - love -" and faintness and
silence fell upon but he came back no
more.

Now of Bert Hardy, from that day to,
this no word bas ever once been heard,
for no one knew nor ever will know till
the great books are opened what be-
came of him other than this-that I
who write am he, though a man of
broken frame and hoary hair and dwell-
ing far from Boston, and of different
name. And thus before I die I write
of him that was that all who knew him
may know thus far of his story.
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THE FUNCTIONS OF A GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

By a Political Onlooker.

S OME attention may conveniently begiven to the political, that is the
popular, view of a Governor-General's
functions, as opposed to the strictly
constitutional aspects. Democracy mo-
difies constitutions. If sufficiently virile
and determined it may overturn the
most cherished maxims. The consti-
tutional writers protest in alarmed
terms against an attack on a sacred
dogma made by a truculent, perhaps
an ignorant, Democracy. When the
latter has won, the constitutional writ-
ers, recovering their composure, merely
issue a new edition embodying the
fresh precedent.

The Canadian Dominion, being an
aggregation of lesser sovereignties
controlled by a federal structure of
large dimensions, is the chief British
colony. It exercises wide powers, and
the tendency is toward the enhance-
ment of those powers. The Governor-
General is himself governed by a code
of rules. There is the Act of 1867,
the terms of his commission, and any
special instructions he may receive.
There is also the lore of the constitu-
tion, expounded in many text-books,
in countless despatches and state
papers, and partly defined in the Im-
perial Regulations for the Colonial
Service. If doubt should arise respect-
ing the application of principles he has
the newspapers. Fortified by all this
wise guidance a Governor-General may
perform his official functions with the
cheerful confidence that, on any given
occasion, he can invoke.the aid of some
at least of these numerous directors.

In his attitude toward his advisers
on all Canadian questions he will know
that there is one safe course: to abide
by their counsel, or run the gauntlet
of political hostility, of strictures in
the press, of, perchance, dignified re-
proof from the Colonial Office in Lon-
don. The popular view would be that

a Governor at war with his Ministers
on any exclusively domestic issue,
must necessarily be wrong. He might,
in such a case, receive the embarrass-
ing approbation of the politicians out
of office. This would only complete
his discomfiture. In extreme instan-
ces, the power of dismissal and of find-
ing new advisers might be contemplat-
ed, but hardly ever seriously enter-
tained. No federal Ministry, with a
majority, has been dismissed. Dis-
missal, as the result of a Parliamentary
defeat or an appeal to the constituen-
cies, is accepted with reluctance. The
convulsion that would follow forcible
ejection by a Governor is painful even
to consider. His functions, therefore,
in Canadian affairs may be regarded as
definitely fixed for all time: to give his
advisers cordial co-operation and sup-
port, regardless of party, and as long
as they keep within the law to accept
any advice they tender. To have feel-
ings is the luxury of an individual. A
Governor-General in his official capa-
city is well equipped without them. If,
for example, he were to cherish a pre-
ference for wording the statutes in in-
telligible English what pangs he would
needlessly create for himself! Toward
all minor eccentricities of Parliaments
and politicians a Governor, we may be
sure, exhibits a wise toleration.

Of the eight Governors who have
served in Canada since the foundation
of the Dominion in 1867, Lord Dufferin
had the most trying experience. Dur-
ing the terms of his immediate prede-
cessors, Lord Monk and Lord Lisgar,
no questions of prime importance be-
tween the Crown and the Executive
arose. During that period there had
been, in some degree, a coalition of
parties. Materials had gradually been
forming for a life-and-death struggle
between the two old parties and in
1873, the year after Lord Dufferin's
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arrival, the storm broke. He was vio-
lently assailed during 1873 for not dis-
missing his Ministers. Strong pressure
was brought to bear upon him. In
one or two public speeches, notably
that at Halifax, and in his despatches
to the Colonial Office he expounded in
an admirable manner the wisdom of
allowing Parliament, rather than the
representative of the Crown, to be the
judges of the Ministry. The Govern-
ment resigned, anticipating a hostile
verdict in the House of Commons, and
a short period of peace ensued for the
Governor. The threatened withdrawal
of British Columbia from the Union
again imposed a heavy burden upon
Lord Dufferin. In this contest he
proved once more the value to the
country of a Governor, exercising the
influence of Vice-regal authority, above
party, and with British experience as a
guide. It is doubtful if British Colum-
bia could have been retained without
Lord Dufferin's infinite tact and per-
suasive eloquence. Both questions
were essentially connected with domes-
tic politics. In the one case he was
blamed for not employing his "re-
served" power of dismissal. In the
other he was greeted with acclama-
tions for exercising functions that we
would now deem an invasion of the
duties of the Prime Minister. Thus
inconsistent are popular judgments
upon the actions of Governors-General.

But if public opinion-often capri-
cious, usually ill-instructed-lacks con-
sistency and foresight, there are two
schools of thought with a fairly well-
defined line of demarcation. One is
prone to maintain the privileges and
exalt the .functions of the Governor-
General. Associated usually with the
Conservatives, although not in a strict-
ly party sense, this doctrine is strength-
ened by the testimony of constitutional
writers. They have studied intently
the theory of the constitution. To
them all the prerogatives of the Crown
are none the less real because fallen
into desuetude. In Canada, if public
opinion is democratic and assertive of
national independence in practice, it is
respectful of a monarchy so illustrious

and so powerful as ours. The Gover-
nor-General, representing the Crown,
could rely upon a potent element for
support if he preserved the dignity,
while asserting the full privileges, of
his office. Moderate men might shake
their heads. But in a conflict moderate
men are scarcely a factor. On the
other hand, the Liberal school-again
using a word in no strict party sense-
would minimize the powers of a Gover-
nor. Both in England and here, and
more especially here, the ultimate goal
of the leaders is absolute self-govern-
ment. They are loyal to the Crown,
but not being the guardians of estab-
lished usage, of historical prerogative,
of all the trappings and suits of heredi-
tary monarchy, their natural disposi-
tion is to curtail and not to enlarge the
attributes and functions of the Gover-
nor.

It is when the Governor-General's
position as an Imperial officer comes
into question that the whole subject
attains the condition of grave import-
ance. In Canadian affairs, as I have
said, the popular view is that he must
abide by the advice of his Ministers.
Whatever constitutional authorities
may say, any other course would be
mischievous. But as an Imperial re-
presentative matters may come before
him upon which the advice of his coun-
cil cannot finally determine the issue.
At the present time this is of peculiar
significance. It happens that enthu-
siasm for the British Empire is the
dominant note in Canadian opinion. In
politics it is considered necessary to be
Imperial to be successful. This state
of affairs cannot affect the truth of a
constitutional theory in the smallest
degree. But statesmen know that the
personal popularity of the Queen and
her family throughout the British Do-
minions is a vital force. Constitution-
al maxims, it is conceivable, might be
set at naught by a strong ruler with
the people behind him. '" Nice cus-
toms," says Shakespeare, " bow to
great kings." In other words, the
power that creates the constitution can
create precedents or set aside rules.
So a Governor-General in Canada, the
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people being willing, might claim and
exercise very extensive powers with a
view to the protection and development
of the Imperial interests, even in times
of peace. This is a delicate point.
Where is the line to be drawn as be-
tween Imperial and Canadian affairs ?
In the making of treaties, in the con-
trol of fleets and armies, in the fulfil-
ment of international obligations, our
Governments have not full powers.
We are not a nation. The phrase lends
itself to declamatory eloquence, but it
is not true. A wise Governor-General,
with wise counsellors, keeps these con-
siderations in the background. To
deny them, however, to assert the con-
trary, is not statesmanship. From
the popular standpoint, therefore, sure-
ly the functions of our Governors, act-
ing as Imperial officers, are to concili-
ate, to smooth over difficulties, to
reconcile any supposed conflict of inter-
est or opinion, and if any should arise
-which Heaven forfend-to act mere-
ly as the representative of the Crown,
as the official intermediary between the
Imperial authorities and the Canadian
Executive, allowing them to carry on
the controversy and not by any act or
word of his to intensify the strain or
add to the confusion.

Yet, when all is said and done, the
Governor-General is undoubtedly an
Imperial officer, and while it is his con-
stitutional duty to give his confidence
to his Canadia advisers, there must be
occasions when he is responsible
primarily to those who appointed him.
As the guardian of the Imperial in-
terests he may receive confidential de-
spatches which he cannot, without ex-
press permission from the Secretary
for the Colonies, show even to his
Prime Minister. The answers would
naturally be kept from his Cabinet.
Mr. Blake, when Minister of Justice in
1876, secured the modification of the
terms of the Governor-General's com-
mission, enjoining that all his acts
should be upon the advice of Ministers,
" except in the rare instances in which,
owing to the existence of substantial
Imperial as distinguished from Can-
adian interests, it is considered that

full freedom of action is not vested in
the Canadian people." Here is a
recognition of the supremacy of the
Crown, ample for all purposes. As the
command of the naval and land forces,
both the Imperial forces and local
militia, is vested in the Queen, the
Governor-General represents her in this
respect. The administration of the
militia, however, is carried on through
a responsible Minister and not by the
Governor himself. The Imperial officer,
who commands the militia, is subor-
dinate to the civil power. In time of
war, however, when Canada might be
the theatre of hosilities provision
exists for the control of all the forces
being vested in the Governor. There
is not much room for serious contro-
versy in this situation. The limitations
of Canadian authority in treaty-making
hardly affect the Governor-General or
his functions. To meet the Canadian
feeling in this respect it is now custom-
ary to appoint Canadians on interna-
tional commissions relatingto the affairs
of this country. In these and all other
matters the tendency is to enlarge the
colonial power, which is both a sa-
gacious and a practicable policy, since
the strength of the Empire consists
not in the strain which the connection
between its various parts will stand,
but in the good-will and cordiality
evoked by generous and friendly treat-
ment.

Lord Dufferin, who exercised by
common consent the most important
functions that can fall to the lot of a
Governor-General, discharged his
duties, not so as to magnify his office
but to strengthen the Imperial tie. He
drew, for the benefit of those who are
easily soothed, a modest and comical
picture of his functions. He compared
a constitutional Governor to " the
humble functionary we see superin-
tending the working of some compli-
cated mass of steam-driven machinery,
who simply walks about with a little
tin vessel of oil in his hand, and who
pours in a drop here and a drop there
as occasion or the creaking of a joint
may require." This seeming humility
was a pleasing sacrifice to the gullibilit 
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of the general public. All the proceed-
ings and the speeches of this very bril-
liant man show the possibilities of the
office when it is filled by a master of
diplomacy. It is improbable that the
Canadian electorate of to-day is any
more competent to decide constitu-
tional niceties than in 1876, since the
advent of manhood franchise has merely
added to the sum of our stupidity and a
Canadian Governor-General may easily
draw to himself a considerable share of
influence if he appeals over the heads

of the politicans to the people at large.
The newspaper press, which is sup-

erseding all other authorities, eccles-
iastical, judicial and political by slow
degrees, has not yet fixed the exact
status of a Governor - General. So
much depends upon whether the
editor's party is in or out of office that
we may have to wait long before it is
finally determined for us by the press
whether our Governors are menaces to
public liberty, or merely amiable
figures clothed in gorgeous uniforms.

ROBERT BARR AND LITERATURE IN CANADA.
By Walter James Brown.

M R. ROBERT BARR'S articles onLiterature in Canada, as they
appeared in the November and De-
cember issues of the CANADIAN MAG-
AZINE, have called forth considerable
adverse criticism. These articles are
admittedly subject to revision and
correction. One discovers in them
a tendency to carelessness, said to be
the habit of men who contribute
" stories " -on innumerable subjects to
the daily papers. No doubt Mr. Barr
would have made a deeper, wider
and more lasting impression if he
had been more careful in his state-
ments ; but we cannot afford to lose
sight of the main purpose of his effort,
together with all the truth stated and
implied, simply because his illustra-
tions are inaccurate and one or two of
his comparisons are overdrawn. These
defects, so apparent to his critics, have
been artfully used to turn aside our
attention from the statement of actual
conditions. Although this statement
is not perfectly clear, yet it was
written for the purpose of making us
think. If it does this the effort was
not in vain.

Upon analysis, the articles seem to
suggest that there were four main
ideas in the author's mind. (i) Edu-
cated Canadians lack independence of
thought, and Canada underestimates

the value of things Canadian, particu-
larly Canadian specialized ability.
(2) The Canadian people are not great
lovers of good literature if we judge
by the quality and number of books
they buy. (3) In view of the fact that
young Canadian authors who are win-
ning distinction have been forced to
leave their native land to secure sup-
port, Canada does not exert itself to
encourage the development of its liter-
ature. And (4) the Canadian public
school systems are subject to radical
improvement, especially in the matter
of training our boys and girls to think
and act with independence and to
justly appreciate their native land.
Mr. Barr's position may not be one with
which we all agree, yet we ought
to inquire most carefully into our con-
ditions, and, if possible, ascertain
their true status, and then, knowing
the facts, look for avenues through
which improvement may be expected.

The thoughtful observer, be he na-
tive or foreign born, often wonders
why Canada with its wealth of natural
resources, its excellent form of gov-
ernment, and its splendid people, has
been so long in asserting itself. The
country is far too contented with its
snail pace, instead of marking each
passing year with progress and
achievement. As one stretches his
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eye along the imaginary line which
international law has designated the
boundary between Canada and the
United States, it is with difficulty that
he understands why on one side of
this line business should be active,
great cities should spring up, and
gigantic enterprises should be in suc-
cessful operation ; on the other, a land
as rich or richer, a people as intelli-
gent and free, and opportunities as
numerous, that business is tardy, the
great cities are as yet dozing towns
and sleeping villages, and mammoth
undertakings when suggested are not
even considered. He notes with Mr.
Barr, that, "Canada from its position
on the map, its hardy climate, its
grand natural scenery, its dramatic
and historic associations should be
the Scotland of America"; but it is
not, and he wonders why. It seems
that our ancestors who built New
France upon America's shores, estab-
lished for us an unfortunate precedent.
They transplanted the traditions of
their fathers into a new soil and en-
deavoured to duplicate Old World
conditions. The Scotch, Irish, Eng-
lish and German Canadians followed
the example set. In nearly all cases
the Old World customs were allowed
to become the rule of faith and action.
Even now in many sections of our
country. the language, customs and
religion of the settlers' ancestors are
regarded of more significance than im-
provement in agriculture, mining,
commerce and education. As a people
we have not been progressive. Our
greatest need is to assert ourselves, to
grasp our opportunities quickly and
zealously, and become expert in solv-
ing every-day problems. Canada is
perhaps the richest land in natural
resources in all the world, yet its
meagre population is scattered and
comparatively poor ; its form of gov-
ernment is the most flexible, most just
and most zealous in its guardianship
of the individual rights and liberties of
man, yet the people have not multi-
plied, the world's oppressed have not
heeded our solicitation, and the immi-
grant ships laden with the millions of

Europe's restless and energetic sur-
plus have not been sighted off our
shores.

The intense conservatism which was
the chief corner-stone in building New
France, which proved a remunerative
principle in the policy of the Hudson's
Bay Company, which expressed itself
in the Family Compact, and still as-
serted its power in the federation of
the provinces, has not only permeated
our industry and stayed the wood-
man's axe, the miner's drill and the
farmer's plough, but it has filled the
halls and libraries of our great seats of
learning, and still insists that the Cana-
dian youth shall spend the most impres-
sionable years of his life turning the
musty pages of antiquity.

In literature their ideas have a simi-
lar trend. A work is valued largely
because of its age. If we were
to listen to some of these patriarchs
we would conclude that Milton was
the last of the world's mighty intel-
lects, and we ought to be sorry for
him because he was born so late. One
cannot help wondering where these
men conceived the idea that literature
is something which must be dead.
The student of the philosophy of liter-
ature has a different conception. To
him the literary work of each century
indicates the intellectual progress and
the rise in the scale of civilization
made during the period. He under-
stands very clearly that the literature
of one age is not the literature of
another, that the work of Homer is
not to be measured by the same stan-
dard asthe work of Shakespeare, that
the literature of yesterday is not the
literature of to-day. Students of the
scriptures long ago discovered that
there is order and progress written
upon every page of the entire sixty-six
volumes which we call the Bible.
They discovered a harmony which in-
dicated many writers but one Author,
and a plan which revealed that the
children of Abraham-of all peoples
no doubt the most difficult to teach-
were taught after many generations
" to fear God and keep His command-
ments." When the proper time came
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the Gentile nations were admitted to
the school. This process of instruc-
tion is still going on. Psychologists
have discovered that each individual
man repeats in himself the struggles
of the race; if he overcomes, the world
is made better and civilization is ad-
vanced by virtue of his influence in
behalf of right. In literature the same
law holds. Homer lived and wrote to
the race in its infancy. The child's life
is the continual expression of the
imagination, fairy tales are his chief
delight. He peoples the houses,
streets, fields, valleys and woodlands
with the creations of his fancy. He
interprets all natural phenomena in
terms of persons and things. Just in
such a manner Homer sang his song
of the imagipation, and the heroes of
his ideal became the real heroes of the
Greeks, and inspired that primitive
people to make mighty strides toward
civilization. Virgil copied Homer.
He sang to the Romans, who caught
the spirit of his theme and rose in
majestic splendour to a high altitude of
civil and military power. Then came
the fall of the ancient empires, and the
gradual assertion of the awakening
West. After the " dark ages " the
nations began once more to strive
toward higher ideals. England, for
example, passed through a series of
evolutions, generation followed gener-
ation, through external and internal
strife. As a nation her infancy was
set hard with difficulties. Finally she
emerged from the wars of childhood,
and began to consider herself and the
stuff of which she was made. A
Shakespeare arose, and with a few
strokes of his pen revealed, in pano-
ramic view, to the people of his time,
what a curious thing human nature is.
He showed them the reasons for all the
struggles which had dwarfed the con-
science and sapped the nation of its
vitality. In his Richard III. uncon-
trolled ambition knows not right or
wrong, nor do the greatest barriers
stay its greed. In Macbeth a guilty
conscience does not cease to torture,
its fires will not be quenched. In
Hamlet, that " tragedy of thought" is

illustrated the operations of a Divine
Providence in human destiny. In King
Lear man is seen in conflict with mis-
fortune, and in Othello he is the vic-
tim of jealousy and treason. Each of
Shakespeare's plays taught his age a
specific lesson which has enabled the
world since to judge more accurately
and classify human nature more intel-
ligently. England was centuries try-
ing to overcome religious intolerance,
and persecution followed upon perse-
cution ; but men found that force does
not champion belief, and then "that
mighty arc of song-the divine Mil-
ton," to whom "duty, 'stern daughter
of the voice of God,' was ever para-
mount," lived and wrote to justify the
ways of God to man, and to show how
humanity may climb toward divinity.
Wordsworth called the attention of his
age to the resplendent beauty and
charm of out-door life, and the riches
of knowledge to be gained from nature
as a teacher. Tennyson in his turn
harmonized the work of his predeces-
sors and then opened the secret cham-
bers of the heart and laid bare the soul
as it reveals itself in its struggles to-
ward God.

Each period of the world's his-
tory, whether in England or else-
where, has its distinct and characteris-
tic literature. The literature of yes-
terday was abstract, to-day literature
is concrete. We are not now so much
concerned with the operations of the
imagination in poetic fancy, or with
the doctrinal theories of the theo-
logians, or the hazy conceptions of the
scientists as we are with the solution
of the troublesome problems of our
particular age. The study in which
most men are now interested is the
science of earning a living. The train-
ing which is most popular is that which
assists men to strong and accurate
thinking. The research which appeals
to us is that made with a stern and
practical purpose to give the worker
justice. The religion men are longing
for is the religion of Christ, not the
theology of the schools, nor the classic
fossilism of the churches, but the uni-
versal application of the law of love.
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That which is literature to-day gathers ed States name. It is a bitter pili, but
the rays of light resulting from the ex- we are forced to take it, that Canadian
periences of the preceding centuries specialized ability in any une does fot
and focuses them upon the dark meet with general favour in Canada.
places of the earth, it concentrates the Mr. Barr's second point as to the
thought of the age upon the problems quatity and number of books our people
of how to reduce "man's inhumanity read may fot deserve the same kind of
to man," which " makes countless treatment as his first. It witt doubt-
thousands mourn," and throws a flood tess be ascertained, if tbe matter were
of sunshine upon the bitterness and toil tborougbly examined, that on the
which will reveal to us the final end and whole Canadians read as mucb as any
purpose of it all. other nation under simitar conditions.

Canadians who think in the past and Seventy or seventy-five per cent of the
feel that their ideas must conform to population of the Dominion is engaged
those of another age cannot be inde- in agricuttural pursuits. As a ctass
pendent in their thought, nor can they tbey are not great readers, although
fully appreciate the literature of the among them will be found some of our
present. It is high time that we as abtest thinkers, best read and most
individuals and as a nation should scholarly men. A few years ago a
break trom our feet the fetters of the farmer of average ability, a gentleman
past. We should cease to bind our wbo had travelled a good deal and was
minds with the casings of antiquity, supposed to possess a few accomptish.
we should cut loose from prejudice, ments, came to visit the writer's father.
narrowness and provincialism, and be- White passing through the sitting-
come alive to the demands and oppor- room one day, bis eyes rested upon a
tunities of our country and our time. small book-shelf wvicb was buitt into

As Canadians we should develop the watt, in whicb the members of the
that kind of loyalty which will streng- family kept a few reference books and
then our valuation of all that may be usuatty the books being read at the
found or produced in Canada, but we time. He looked them over and then
should at the same time avail our- turned to a member of the family pre-
selves of every opportunity and advan- sent, with an expression wbicb mdi-
tage offered by our proximity to the cated that he thougbt those were att
great and ambitious neighbouring re- the books in the bouse, and said,
public. We should endeavour to keep "Wbat a tot of books you have!"
more of our energetic young business Wben be was informed that there were
and professional men within our bord- tibraries in otber sections of tbe bouse,
ers, we should be kinder to our artists, he was astonished. Another case may
musicians and authors and not compel be cited wbicb illustrates a différent
them to seek elsewhere a home in state of things. During the past sum-
order to make a living. We are even mer the writer became acquainted witb
unkind to our own after we force them a young lady who proved to be one of
to abide under a different flag. A few the best patrons of the city's libraries.
weeks ago a high-class musical or- Every other day sbe brougbt home an
ganization of Boston was offered at a armfut of books and returned tbem as
very low price for one evening to a soon. It was dificult to understand
Toronto club. At a meeting of the bow she read so many volumes in a
club's executive committee the objec- few bours. One day tbe following
tion was raised that the organization diatogue occurred:
was United States and the matter was "You seem to be an avidious reader.
then dropped. This is an example of How do you manage to read so many
extreme prejudice. The fact is, the books in so short a time? I usually
leader of the musical organization and spend days over a book of ordinary
over half of the present members are size, wbile you seem to finisb it in one
Canadians, but they are under an Unit- qour.
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"You see our objects in reading are
different. You read to cultivate your
mind, I read to kill time. You read
to increase your store of knowledge.
With me it is different, all I want to
know is, what a story is, who is the
hero and who is the heroine, then-
how it ends. I read every book that
comes out."

In the first instance the gentleman
had too few books, and in the last the
young lady had too many. Librarians
in our cities and towns tell us that
comparatively few good books are
called for, the people read mostly
"trash." If we stop at a book store
and ask for a strictly first-class work,
we are told that the book will be
secured if desired, but it is not kept
in stock as few of that kind are ever
called for. Our Sunday School libra-
ries are ordinarily made up of books
which give the attendants little or no
trouble and owe their places on the
shelves to the members of the commit-
tee having pronounced them " good
books " written by well-meaning auth-
ors, on worthy themes, and published
by reliable religious firms. Our public
schools are without libraries, and those
in the high schools and collegiate insti-
tutes are for reference only and in no
way adequately meet the reading tastes
and inclinations of the students. Even
our college and university libraries are
considered in most instances merely
as adjuncts to the class-rooms, not as
educational forces in themselves. The
mastery of books seems to be a lost
science. Only a few days ago a gentle-
man informed the writer that he was
collecting a library. Inquiries were
made regarding his plan, the books he
had purchased, and those listed.
Imagine the surprise when it was dis-
covered that his idea of a library was
a collection of books which would fill
so much space on the shelves con-
structed by his generous carpenter.
He had purchased complete sets in re-
spectable bindings direct from the
publishers, not a volume of which he
had read or, so far as could be learned,
intended to read. He is a collector of
books, nothing more. The joys and

struggles of the intellectual life are un-
known to him. One cannot buy a
private library in a day, or in a year,
it is the garnering of a life-time. Each
book is carefully selected and more
carefully read. It is prized because of
its particular association and for 'its
contribution to the intellectual make-
up of its possessor. If one walks
into a gentleman's study and glances
over the book-shelves he immediately
finds himself face to face with the real
life of his host. He knows who that
gentleman's great friends are, there-
fore he knows his life. To read and
think over great books means to
commune with the greater minds with-
in, and to tone one's own life accord-
ingly. What shall be said then of the
smallness of those minds which devour
literary "trash," or only the news-
papers, or still worse only a local
newspaper? The reason our people
as a whole are not great readers is
because comparatively few of them
have access to and are interested in
good books. This is not altogether
their fault, for little has so far been
done to stir up any general interest in
good literature, and educated people
apparently feel no responsibility in
the matter. Mr. Barr's criticism, in-
stead of arousing indignation, should
stimulate us to discover the truth
regarding our condition.

As one takes his biographical dic-
tionary from his library shelf, he feels
confident that Mr. Barr must be mis-
taken regarding Canadian authors
leaving their native land; but when he
discovers that of the fifty Canadians
mentioned the majority of those living
are residents of either the United
States or Great Britain, he admits
that Mr. Barr knew his ground before
he suggested that Canada might exert
itself more fruitfully in behalf of its
own literature.

In considering the fourth point, it
will be found that the Canadian public
school systems compare very favourably
with the other school systems of the
world, yet it would be unfortunate
were they not subject to improvement.
As the country increases in intelligence
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and the laws of education become
better understood these systems will
gradually meet the practical needs of
the boys and girls more completely,
and will give them greater value for
the time they spend at school.

The important work in educating a
child begins in the home. Before a
boy reaches the school age he should
know the fundamental principles of
moral law, he should be familiar with
the striking characteristics of his
national history and should be schooled
in the elements of patriotism. This
part of his education rests almost en-
tirely with his mother. He learns
from her lips the great truths of life,
and something of the opportunities for
service his future citizenship will offer.
How shall he acquire these early im-
pressions and lay this broad and neces-
sary foundation if his mother does not
know the principles governing child
life ? Each home should be its own
Kindergarten. Something is wrong
with our system when this special
training is given to a select few, every
girl should have all that is practical
and worth knowing in it. We have
been working heretofore on a mistaken
premises. It is true our girls should
learn literature, art and music ; but
most of their lives will call for a wide
and accurate knowledge of nursing,
child-training and home-making.

When the boy goes to school he is
often at a disadvantage, no matter how
beautiful his home may be, the school
usually has the appearance of a work-
shop, the rooms are out of proportion,
there is nothing to suggest the beauti-
ful, if any pictures at all are upon the
walls they are of a poor sort. The
school building is usually a pile of
masonry put up with little attempt at
architectural beauty or design. Most
school yards are devoid of ornamenta-
tion. All might have a few flowers,
shrubs and trees. The yard might be
enclosed with a hedge, and in most
cases a small garden could easily be
attached which would teach the chil-
dren the nature of flowers and vege-
tables and interest them in their cultiva-
tion. The boy meets another difficulty

in the person of his teacher. The child
is expanding daily, each rising sun
brings its flood of new impressions,
and each hour is potent with influences
which will in the aggregate make his
character. His teacher often realizes,
in some vague way, the importance of
his work, but usually, if he is a young
man, his interest in the school is only
passive, his ambition is set upon some
goal in the distance, he is not a teacher
by choice or profession, the school
room to him is only a stepping-stone
to something beyond. The salary is
so small he cannot afford to make this
his life-work, so puts in his time with-
out enthusiasm, and leaves at the first
opportunity. Even ladies find the
demands upon them excessive and
leave the school room without a sug-
gestion of regret. So the child be-
comes a boy, and the boy a man. He
went to school it is true, he learned a
few things inside the school room and
over his books at home, but his real
education was acquired out on the
streets and in the fields. There he
learned the practical things of life.

Our public school systems should
lend themselves toward evolution in
the direction of the practical. Why
educate boys and girls away from the
business of life? Some one must do
the common, ordinary and necessary
things-nothing is common or ordinary
if done in the right spirit and with com-
plete knowledge-why not all know
how to do them and do them better ?
To be educated means more than pass-
ing through the grades of a public
school, the forms of a high school, and
the years of a university. It means a
balanced and disciplined mind, develop-
ed senses and a facility in acquiring and
utilizing knowledge. The public
schools necessarily lay the foundations
and give the impetus to future effort.
They could render the children larger
service by devoting more time to
nature studies, and by taking the young
scholars out into the fields, among the
rocks, into the stone quarries, into
public buildings, art galleries, and
museums, and explain the objects of
interest to them. Each school might
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have a museum of its own containing
articles of commerce, collections of
birds and insects, specimens of rocks,
Indian relics, grasses, weeds and
flowers. Most of these could be col-
lected by the scholars from year to
year. The children should not be en-
couraged, much less forced to attempt
so many subjects. The expert poultry-
man may find it a good plan to "cram "
his fowls when he is fattening them
for a special market ; but informa-
tion can not be given to young boys
and girls in the same way expediently.
The vast majority leave school before
they are fourteen years of age, not be-
cause they are forced through circum-
stances to do so, nor because they are
indifferent to education ; but because
there is no evident relationship between
their school studies and the duties of
this work-a-day world. This is the
key to reform. Then the high schools
should be twice as numerous and twice
as full. They should build a practical
structure upon the practical foundation.
Manual training, agriculture, and do-
mestic science, should have liberal
treatment in every high school curri-
culum. Our ideas on education, like
our books, need revision. Our theory
that a boy should spend seven or eight
years in the public school, four or five
years in the high school, and four or
more years at the university looks ex-
cellent on paper ; but it is not just to
the boy who leaves in either the first or
second stage. It may be more just to
the young man who has the money and
inclination to spend four, five or more
vears after he leaves the university ac-
quiring a professional education, and
then is willing to wait for five or ten
years longer before he can earn a living
for himself.

Credit must be given to Mr. Barr for
his courage in bringing these matters
to the attention of the Canadian people.
Public men are usually dubious about
undertaking or even suggesting re-
form. He is correct in suggesting that
many of our educated men lack inde-
pendence of thought. Their opinions
are based on precedent, precedent on

conservatism, conservatism on tradi-
tion, and tradition on antiquity. He
suggests that Canada does not recog-
nize talent with any degree of appreci-
ation. Ask the hundreds of ten-talent
Canadians living abroad if this is true.
He suggests again, that ordinary Can-
adians do not appreciate Canada. This
cannot be ascertained exactly ; but we
venture to assert that nine out of ten
of the young fellows who cross into
Uncle Sam's dominions, like Peter of
old, deny thrice, and with an oath that
they ever knew Canada. They speak of
the land of their birth not oftener than
once in ten years, and their children
are " red-hot " Americans. He is cor-
rect also in stating that we might buy
more books of a better quality. We
admit that newspapers in general, and
local newspapers in particular are not
the best possible food for the future
Burns and Scott, who are growing up
in our midst. A comprehensive travel-
ling library system may meet the diffi-
culty and take away this reproach. Mr.
Barr is right when he claims that in
order to have a Canadian literature we
must have Canadian writers, we must
keep them at home, we must encourage
them by buying and reading their
works ; if we do this we shall need
money to buy, and the inclination to
read, a condition which depends upon
the practical efficiency of our education-
al systems.

Canadians have reached that stage
in their national history when it is nec-
essary to do much hard thinking along
many lines. Our fathers have been
occupied in hewing down the forests,
building roads and constructing the
civil fabric upon which rests the safety,
permanency and liberty of our people.
Ours is a larger work and a greater
task. The problems of race and re-
ligion ; industry and commerce ; trans-
portation and communication ; im-
migration and education-all these and
more are awaiting solution. Canada
needs less politics and more econom-
ics, less selfishness and more patriot-
ism, less conservatism and more origin-
ality.
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by W. Sainford Evans

T HE rebellion in Ashanti, in the hin-
terland of the Gold Coast, is evi-

dently serious. Accurate news does
not quickly reach the outer world, and
so the exact facts are not known. It
would seem, however, that the natives
are besieging Sir Frederick Hodgson,
the Governor, in Kumassi. It is re-
ported also that the natives in Guman,
a territory to the north-west of Ashanti,
are in revoit, and that still other tribes
are showing restlessness. The reason
given for the uprising is the attempt of
the British to secure possession of what
is known as the "Golden Stool."
This is a huge gold nugget which was
acquired by the kings of Kumassi at
the beginning of the century, and
made the royal seat, and which has
ever since been regarded by the natives
as a sort of fetish which would ensure
supremacy to its possessors. It has
thus been a continuai incentive to revoit.
When King Prempeh was dispos-
sessed by the British, the Golden Stool
was carried off and secreted. Its
hiding-place is said to have been
revealed to Sir Frederick Hodg-
son, who sent a party to seize
it, apparently without success.
Whether or not he was needlessly
going contrary to native suscep-
tibilities cannot be determined
without further information ; but
it is probable that an uprising was
threatened and he felt called upon
to take some action. Two points
should be noted. Guman is partly
within the French sphere of influ-
ence, and the possibility of intri-
gues is suggested. The other
point of interest is that the troops
employed by the British are native
troops drawn from the native Con-
stabulary and from the West Afri-
can Frontier Force. They are
said to be fine soldiers.

On May 14, Mr. Chamberlain intro-
duced into the Imperial House of Com-
mons '' The Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia Constitution Act," and the bill
was read a first time. This bill was
first drafted at the famous Sydney
Convention in 1891, and it has been
redrafted at subsequent conventions.
It was twice submitted to a referendum
and in its present form was sanctioned
by a large majority in the Colonies ap-
plying for federation. It is the second
bill of the kind to come before the Im-
perial Parliament, the first being the
British North America Act. This fact
suggests a comparison, which on other
grounds also must be most interesting
to Canadians. The Australians have
not altogether approved of our consti-
tution. They have drawn, perhaps,
more largely from the constitutions of
the United States and Switzerland than
from ours, and have added some ori-
ginal provisions. Only a few features

,pop,

THE SKELETON AT THE FEAST.
-Chicago News.
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"A HARD PULL, ISN'T IT, WILLIAM ? "
-Minneapolis Tribune.

can be touched upon here. In the first
place, they have taken some of their
phraseology from the United States,
and speak of a Commonwealth, States,
and a House of Representatives, in-
stead of a Dominion, Provinces and a
House of Commons. Then their Sen-
ate is to be composed of six represent-
atives from each State, no matter what
its population, thus adopting the prin-
ciple of the United States Constitution.
The Swiss referendum is adopted for
all constitutional amendments. After

UNCLE SAM TO DEWEV: " BUT HOW DO I KNOW

YOU WOULDN'T TRANSFER IT? "
-Detroit News.

both Houses have considered such an
amendment it is to be submitted to the
people and a majority vote decides. It
then goes to the Governor-General for
his sanction. This is an important
departure from the Canadian Constitu-
tion, under which an amendment must
go to the British Parliament. The
House of Representatives is to be com-
posed of members elected from the
different States in proportion to popu-
lation, but no State is to have less than
five. Senators are to be elected on
exactly the same franchise, although
not in proportion to population. A
representative is elected for three years
and a senator for six. In powers the
two Houses are to be equal. A dead-
lock is guarded against by the provi-
sion that in case of a difference the
measure may be introduced again
within three months, and if the differ-
ence continues, both Houses may be
dissolved. If the new Houses still
differ they shall hold a joint session
and settle the question by a majority
vote. The British Cabinet system is
to be preserved.

As read a first time in the House of
Commons, the bill was exactly as it
had been voted upon by the people of
Australia. The British Government
had wanted it changed in some re-
spects, but the delegates who were
sent with it to England said they had
no power to change it, and the Colonial
premiers, when appealed to by Mr.
Chamberlain, claimed that they also
were without the power. The people
had decided, not only upon the sub-
stance, but also upon the letter of it,
and only by a referendum could an
amendment be agreed upon. But the
British Government would not accept
it as it stood, and so the plan was
adopted of introducing it in its origin-
al form, amending it before making it
law, and taking the risk that it would
be approved when submitted to a new
referendum in Australia. Objection
centred about Clause 74. This clause
prohibited any appeal from the High
Court of Australia to the Queen-in-
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Council, in any matter involving
the interpretation of the new con-
stitution. Only two exceptions
were provided for : the one, when
the public interests of another part
of Her Majesty's Dominions were
involved; and the other, allowing
the Queen to exercise her preroga-
tive to grant an appeal in certain
classes of cases, subject to the
right of the Parliament of Australia
to limit these classes. This was
regarded as stretching the for-
malties of Empire even to the
breaking point. British sover-
eignty is still a real thing. To
this clause Mr. Chamberlain practi.
cally confined his objections. There
were other objectionable clauses, as
for example, that giving the Australiar
Parliament the power to make laws

a with respect to " external affairs," anc
to "the relations of the Common.
wealth with the islands of the Pacific.
But there would be danger in such
matters only if the local Court had the
power to interpret the Constitution. Il
an appeal should lie to an Imperia'
Court, any action contrary to Imperial
interests might be prevented. It is for
this reason that the fight is being made
on Clause 74 The Liberals seem inclin-
ed to favour the passage of the bill just
as drafted in Australia. The course of
the measure will be watched with the
greatest interest.

This difference of opinion
on the question of appeal
gave an opportunity to the
Imperial Government to pro-
pose the formation of an Im-
proved Court of Appeal for
the whole Empire. Appeals
from the British Isles now
go to a committee of the
House of Lords, while ap-
peals from other portions of
the Empire go to the Judi-
cial Committee of the Privy
Council. The membership of
these committees is much
the same, but the bodies
are distinct. The Govern-

DANGER !-DON'T INTERFERE WITH AN ANIMAL AT
MEALTIME.

-New York Tribune.

ment propose to make one body of
them, adding to the present men-
bership a representative of Canada,

i South Africa, Australia and India.
The colonial representatives would be

1 made members of the Privy Council
and life Peers, although their terms of
office as judges would be seven years.

1 The new Imperial Court of Appeal
would be a committee of the House of
Lords, the judicial functions of the

l Privy Council disappearing. This
scheme has the one great recommenda-
tion of unifying the final interpretation
of law for the whole Empire. There
are other evident advantages from the
Imperial standpoint. But may there
not also be disadvantages ? In some
of its aspects the matter is too techni-
cal for discussion by any but experts,
but it should be discussed. Canada

WHY THEY DO NOT INTERFERE!
-South African Review, Cape Town
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will be affected, and it would be far
from creditable to us if we did not
fully acquaint ourselves with all that is
involved, and, if necessary, let our
voice be heard before the measure be-
comes law. We should ask, Why
make the House of Lords the final
Court instead of the Privy Council?
The former is a committee of one of
the Houses of Parliament; the latter
embodies "the appellate jurisdiction of
Her Majesty in Council." In practice
the distinction may be of little import-
ance. Butshould
we not carefully
watch anything
that introduces a
change, even in
form, from the
British Crown as
the centre of the
Empire to one of
the Houses of
Parliament? The
English Liberals
see objections
from their point
of view, and all
that can here be P
done is to state
the conviction
thatthis isamat-
ter Canadians
should discuss.

j.9

On May 15,
after seven
months of as
plucky and re-
sourceful a de-

month, never lapsing into carelessness
and never weakening in determination.
That they could, a few days before
their release, outwit and confound their
besiegers in the last desperate attack,
shows the stuff they were made of. It
is one thing to finish, and another to
finish with a display ot full powers.
They fought for honour. The time
had passed when their resistance could
have any appreciable effect on the
course of the war. It had ceased to be
necessary to occupy

È

OOM PAUL-" HI, THERE, TAKE THOSE KNOTS
OUT OF YOUR TAIL, WILL You ?"

ENGLAND-" HOW CAN I ? YOU TIED THEM
THERE YOURSELF."

-Minneapolis Tribune.

fence as was
ever made, Mafeking was relieved. The
story of Baden-Powell and his men,
and how they kept the flag of their
country flying in that little frontier
town, will be told while the world re-
spects courage. The news of the relief
caused unbounded satisfaction. There
was something in the stand made by
this little garrison that appealed more
strongly to the imagination than any
other event of the war. They continued
to watch and fight and endure, day
after day, week after week, month after

the attention of a
part of the en-
emy lest their
concentration
elsewhere should
turn the scale ;
and Mafeking
was never an im-
portant strategi-
cal point, like
Ladysmith. The
garrison was
small and would
not be worth any
sacrifice for the
sake of the in-
crease in num-
bers it could
bring to the Bri-
tish commander;
and personal
comfort would
have been far
better served by
surrender. But
they fought on
because they
would not yield.
All honour to
the defenders of

Mafeking! And chief honour to the
man who directed and enheartened
them.

What shall be said of the man who
planned their relief? Lord Roberts.
has proved himself a commander of
genius. The relief of Mafeking is only
one evidence of the manner in which
he can accomplish results. He tele-
graphed Baden-Powell some weeks be-
fore to hold out until the 18th of May,,
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and on the 17 th help arrived. The
delay at Bloemfontein was fully justi-
fied. Vast preparations had to be
made. A relief force could not get
through to Mafeking until the Boer
flank was turned at Fourteen Streams.
Before General Hunter could accom-
plish this, General Methuen must
threaten the Boer lines at some point
near Boshof; and the whole operation
depended upon the main army of the
Boers being occupied by Lord Roberts'
advance. This advance, again, de-
pended on clearing the Boers out' of
the south-eastern part of the Free
State. This last was effected by the
rapid and skilful moving of three divi-
sions. The Boers escaped northward,
but their capture was evidently not seri-
ously counted on, for all the plans had
been made for an advance which must
have been delayed by another Paarde-
berg. On May i, Lord Roberts was
on the move. General Hunter crossed
the Vaal on May 4, and the relief force

slipped round. Mafeking was, of
course, not the chief objective of Lord
Roberts' strategy, but it was an im-
portant object in as skilful a game of
war as ever was played. On May 12
Lord Roberts entered Kroonstad, hav-
ing marched nearly 130 miles in about
12 days. In his famous march on
Candahar he covered 320 miles in 22
days, and brought in his men fresh and
ready to fight; but he had only 1o,ooo
men and took only such guns as could
be carried on mules' backs, and had no
transport waggons and fought no bat-
ties. On this greater march he had a
vast army and heavy naval guns, and
he was resisted wherever opportunity
offered. AU national anxiety about
the war has disappeared. It is now
only a question of time. With Buller
moving up on the right and Hunter
and Methuen sweeping both banks of
the Vaal on the left, any very serious
resistance to Lord Roberts' march to
Pretoria seems impossible.

PEOPLE AND AFFAIRS.

T HERE is reported to be an inter-esting discussion now developing
between London and Ottawa. The
Canadian Government has had experi-
ence with several Imperial officers as
commandants of the Canadian mili-
tia, and the experience has not been
pleasing to them. These military offi-
cers are not always willing to allow
the Minister of Militia to have his way
with regard to militia affairs, and they
enforce a military discipline at head-
quarters which interferes with demo-
cratic government as we have it in
Canada. Under these circumstances,
the Canadian Government, it is said,
is anxious to have a Canadian soldier
as General Officer Commanding. The
Imperial authorities and the Governor-
General are apparently willing to ac-
cept Major Drummond, who was
formerly secretary to His Excellency,
having come out to Canada in that
character. Major Drummond went to

South Africa in a special capacity with
the first Canadian Contingent. The
Canadian Government does not seem
anxious to accept this appointment.
There may be two reasons for this :
the one stated above, and a disinclina-
tion to accept every suggestion ap-

proved by the present Governor-Gen-
eral. Military men in Canada are
awaiting the outcome of the corres-
pondence with considerable interest.

The disastrous fire in the twin cities
of Hull and Ottawa, which rendered
six thousand people homeless and de-
stroyed twelve million dollars worth of
property, has been the event of the
month. A relief fund has been start-
ed, and the British public has had a
chance to show its appreciation of
colonial loyalty. The response has
been most gratifying. Her Majesty
contributed 500 guineas, and H. R. H.
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the Prince of Wales, 250 guineas to
the Fund started by the Lord Mayor of
London at the suggestion of Mr.
Chamberlain. This Mansion House
Fund already amounts to about £25,-
ooo. The London Stock Exchange
Fund amounts to about £7,ooo. The
Earl of Derby, a former Governor-
General, sent £1,000. Lord Aber-
deen sent his sympathy. Glasgow
contributed £2,ooo in a few hours
after the opening of a fund. Cape-
town subscribed the same amount in
three days, despite the demands which
war is making on the purses there.
Premier Seddon, of New Zealand,
cabled a colonial contribution of $25,-
ooo. The City of Liverpool sent
£1,ooo. Mr. Chamberlain contribut-
ed 50 guineas. Detroit school child-
ren sent 706 pennies, and Oswego
collected more than $1,ooo.

This partial list shows that the Im-
perial feeling of Canada is reciprocat-
ed throughout the Empire, and that
the Anglo-Saxons of the United States
consider us worthy of their practical
friendship.

At a recent meeting of the Presby-
terian Synod of Toronto and Kingston,
the committee on " Church Life and
Work " inserted in its report a para-
graph, which reads as follows :

The Synod deeply deplores the growing
political corruption of the times, and would
solemnly warn all our people to maintain such
a high tone of character as will raise them
above all suspicion of political corruption ;
and we would hope that such legislation may
be enacted and applied as will effectually deal
with every phase of bribery.

This is a subject which touches our
social life and is a proper subject for
the consideration and comment of our
spiritual advisers. The political meth-
ods of this country are showing signs
of a loose American morality which are
not hopeful. The evil of political cor-
ruption is to be seen in our municipal,
provincial and federal politics. It i'
an evil which arises from the exer-
cise of democratic government by a
partially uneducated people. This lack
of education is more than a lack of a

thorough school training. There is a
lack of moral education. This our
ministers and priests should supply,
and should supply at once.

Perhaps the first people who require
this education are the leaders and man-
agers of the political parties, the men
who collect and distribute party funds.
If our leading clergymen could find out
who these men are and endeavour to
have them engage as party workers
only those who are pledged against
corruption, much good would be ac-
complished. The whole blame for the
evil cannot be laid upon the poor man
who accepts a five-dollar bill or a ton
of coal for his vote.

The bonus system, the tax-exemp-
tion svstem and the spoils system are
also responsible for political corruption.
These might be mitigated by a con-
tinued agitation which would educate
public opinion against them. These
three systems are injuring our national
life. Every person interested in good
government and a righteous national
life should denounce them and work
against them.

We hear much of social reform. We
hear it discussed in relation to the
municipal and national life of other
countries. We hear much of it in a
theoretical sense. We should hear
more of it in relation to Canada's na-
tional life, and from those who sit in
the high places of our spiritual and
educational institutions.

We are a peculiar people. For
years we have been complaining of the
alien labour law of the United States
which prevents Canadians going into
the Republic under contract to do cer-
tain work. Some time ago, a Cana-
dian who went into the United States
to fill a position for which he had been
engaged, was turned back by an alien
labour law officer. There was an
outcry in Canada. The Government's
attention was drawn to the occurrence.
The statesmen who control our politi-
cal affairs remarked that they had ex-
postulated with Washington, because
it was understood that during the ne-
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gotiations for a treaty between the two
countries, there was an agreement that
the alien labour laws of both coun-
tries should be dormant. The other
day it was reported that some smart
Unitedstateser had tried to steal our

poor, innocent Doukhobors, for whom
we have done so much. He had offer-
ed them work in California. When
questioned about this in the House the
other day, our Government, through
the Hon. James Sutherland, stated that
the Department of the Interior wrote
the American agent at Pembina, U.S.
A., that he ought to enforce the laws
of his country and send back these
aliens who were going in under con-
tract. In other words, the offensive
United States law which we have
damned so often, is now our shield and
buckler.

The worst part of this incident is
that it reveals another great failure
in treaty-making. The Laurier Gov-
ernment acknowledges that the nego-
tiations with the United States to set-
tle the Alaskan boundary, the sealing
dispute, the Fisheries Question, and
all other international differences are
broken off. This is a fair deduction
from this alien labour law incident.
The law was not to be enforced against
us during the negotiations. Now we
ask that it be enforced, showing that
we acknowledge the negotiations are
ended. It has thus been surely prov-
en that the Liberals cannot secure
more from Washington than the Con-
servatives. The latter made several
brave attempts and failed ignominious-
ly. The former have made one great
attempt and the end of that attempt is
not more glorious. The days of
" looking to Washington " are ended.
What shall we do next ?

Our friends in the republic have
statesmanlike school-children even if
their legislators and administrators
cannot be accused-of possessing such
a virtue. The children of Philadel-
phia and New York, recognizing that
the Cubans and Filipinos and Boers

are fighting for their freedom with the
hated Anglo-Saxon oppressor, decided
to send a message of sympathy to
President Kruger at Pretoria. They
signed a long sheet of paper with sev-
eral thousand names, hired a messen-
ger boy and sent him off amid great
rejoicing. This generous act shows
what education is doing for the young
in the United States.

And Canada is not behind. The chil-
dren of Windsor, Ont., are getting up a
similar message of sympathy to be sent
to Aguinaldo. We cannot afford to
be laggards in such grand and noble
work. All honour to the children of
Windsor, Ontario ! Kruger would be
a national hero in the United States,
and, therefore, why not Aguinaldo in
Canada? We are housing the Douk-
hobor, the Galician, the Pole, Dr. Bar-
nardo's boys, and all the European
outcast classes, why should we not
offer an asylum to this hero of a
thousand battles in the Philippines ?

When we have offered Aguinaldo
this, the world will know that there
are at least two fool-nations on the
North American continent.

The position of each of the political
parties with reference to Preferential
Trade has been more clearly defined
during the present session of the Do-
minion Parliament. The Minister of
Finance, as the representative of the
Liberal Party, has announced an in-
crease in the preference in favour of
British goods. The discount off the
duties charged on importations from
Great Britain has been increased from
twenty-five to thirty-three-and-one-
third per cent.

The Conservative Party do not
wholly approve of this generous treat-
ment. It has embodied its modi-
fied approval in a resolution moved by
Sir Charles Tupper and worded as
follows:

" That this House is of opinion that a system
of mutual trade preference between Great
Britain and Ireland and the colonies would
certainly stimulate increased production in
and commerce between these countries, and
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would promrote and maintain the unity of the
Empire, and that no measure of preference
that falls short of the complete realization
should be considered as final or satisfactory."

This resolution was voted down in
the House of Commons on a strictly
party vote.

The Liberals apparently approve of
the preference of one-third as a meas-
ure of free-trade. The Conservatives,
being protectionists, would grant the
preference only upon being given a like
preference in the British market ; they
would reduce the protection in one di-
rection, only when it is being increased
in another. The Liberals are thus
working toward their ideal of free-
trade "as they have it in Great Brit-
ain " ; the Conservatives are maintain-
ing their position as upholders of a
tariff for the protection of native indus-
tries. These are the positions occupied
by the respective parties for more than
a quarter of a century.

When the Liberal party made its
appeal to the country in 1896, it was
stated that, if it was successful in being
transferred from the Opposition to the
Treasury side, Sir Wilfrid Laurier
would fill his Cabinet with strong men.
The Liberal party was successful. Sir
Wilfrid kept his promise, and the men
of the Laurier Government are of more
than ordinary calibre.

The Montreal Star states that if Sir
Charles Tupper is called upon to form
a government after the next general
election, he will select men of unim-
peachable character. This is a very
necessary statement. Sir Charles Tup-
per will never lead the Conservative
party to victory unless he gives assur-
ance that some of the members of the
Cabinet of 1895-6 are not to be recall-
ed. There were at least three men in
that Cabinet whom the Canadian peo-
ple will not tolerate. The sooner Sir
Charles passes his word that these
men will be kept in the back-ground,
the better for the Conservative party.

Sir Charles should beach his ship at
once, and have these barnacles remov-
ed from the keel.

A prominent Conservative remarked
the other day that the Conservative
party had some chance of winning if it
were not for its two chief newspaper
organs. This statement is only par-
tially true. In the back townships the
intelligent voter is not yet prepared
for fair and courteous argument, and
there these organs are useful. In the
cities, it is doubtful if they are valu-
able. The same accusation might be
made against any strenuous advocate
of one side of politics, whether an orator
or a newspaper.

The attitude of the party newspaper
has recently found naive expression in
an editorial in the Times, of Green-
wood, B.C. Mr. Joseph Martin, the
new Premier of British Columbia, is a
Liberal, and the Times is also Liberal.
There is a provincial general election
coming on, and the editor of the Times
was undecided as to the direction of
the wind. His experience, as told by
himself, reads :

" Believing it to be to the interests of the
country to do everything in its power towards
securing the re-election of Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier, the Times, like other newspapers sup-
porting the Liberal party, was undecided re-
garding the proper course to pursue. The
Times was willing to sacrifice its opinions re-
garding the wisdom of supporting Mr. Mar-
tin if such a course was considered by the
leaders to be in the best interests of the
party. Under the circumstances we sought
the advice of those who were in close touch
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and they advised us
that Martin was not wanted, and that he
should be turned down if possible."

Such is politics in Canada. We
have some thirteen hundred newspap-
ers in this country, and not more than
a score make any claim to be independ-
ent in political matters. In other re-
spects, our press is worthy of much
praise. But if in the political way, the
blind shall lead the blind, shall they
not both fall into the ditch ?

John A. Cooper.



CURRENT FICTION.

T HERE is still a lingering regret in
some minds that Dr. Conan Doyle

should have killed off Sherlock Holmes.
The death of that incomparable detec-
tive has deprived them of the only per-
sonage in fiction or fact who could
infer from the colour of a man's eyes
how old his grandmother was, and to
whom a torn piece of ribbon disclosed
the whole character of its last owner.
But Dr. Doyle has not lost the art of
telling a good story, and he is able,
without waste of words or a single
faltering sentiment, to crowd into a
brief tale a situation 'strong enoùgh to
form the groundwork for a long novel.
His latest collection of thirteen stories*
are devoted chiefly to war and sport.
They are impressive and entertaining,
every one of them, and the reader with
a taste for the heroic will not be turn-
ed empty away. In "The Croxley
Master " we see once more the author's
skill in depicting a prize-fight. " The
Three Correspondents " is a timely
picture of " our own correspondent"
on dangerous duty, while "The Lord
of Chateau Noir " and " The Striped
Chest " are ordinary horrors touched
up by a talented hand. And there are
others. Emphatically a man's book.

To classify Max Pemberton's latest
novelt as a woman's book, however,
would hardly be accurate, since it is a
love story, and neither sex is free from
a taste for that kind of tale. Feo is a
romantic maiden in a prosaic age. An
opera-singer, who supports a selfish
old rascal of a father, she is parted from

*The Green Flag. By A. Conan Doyle.
Toronto: Morang & Co.

tFeo. By Max Pemberton. Toronto : The
Copp, Clark Co.

the man she loves, an Austrian prince.
Driven away from Vienna to London
by the machinations and threats of the
Prince's family, Feo goes to Paris to
keep an appointment with her lover.
Her liberty and safety are threatened,
and she escapes in a truly romantic
way from the window of the house in
which she is imprisoned. By the as-
sistance of an Englishman who admires
her, but who is willing to promote
the happiness of the lovers, she is
able to keep the appointment. The
prince's father now appears on the
scene, and the girl's sense of duty
prompts her to release the prince from
the engagement. At some length,
for the author seems to imagine that
the reader is skeptical, Feo justifies
her resolution to give up love, wealth,
position, and a life of ease. In what
way can a writer of fiction reward such
noble unselfishness and still leave the
claims of romance satisfied ? It would
be cruel even to hint, but it must be
said that if Austrian archdukes are so
unmindful of the laws of convention-
ality as we find this one to be they have
been much maligned, and there is hope
for the happiness of the young princes,
their sons.

The glamour which Mr. Stanley
Weyman imparted to his romances of
the days of Cardinal Richelieu is not to
be found in his English stories, read-
able as these are. If Sophia* were a
maiden of Old France, it would require
little persuading to believe that the
perils through which she passes to ulti-
mate peace and happiness were real.
But England in 1742 is sufficiently
modern, and connected by so many

*Sophia. By Stanley J. Weyman. Toron-
to : The Copp, Clark Co.
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links with the times of ourgrandmothers
that the spell which the author's art
weaves for us is broken as soon as we
have turned away from the book. But
while reading the story, it must be con-
fessed, one is well pleased with its vim
and attractiveness. The Lady Betty,
a flirt and hoyden combined, would
under any circumstances and in any
period be ripe for love-makings with
adventurers, or elopements with strang-
ers. From Sophia one expects more
staid behaviour, and it is not until she
happily escapes the clutches of the
villain Hawksworth and falls into the
chivalrous hands of Sir Hervey Coke
that she gives evidence of those noble
qualities that are, rightly or wrongly,
associated with a well-trained English
girl. To save her from shame and
domestic misery, Sir Hervey offers her
the protection of his name and home,
while he promises to remain a friend
and nothing more. In her desperation
Sophia accepts these generous terms,
but soon develops a fine passion for
her husband whose studied coldness
but fans the flame. In charge of the
giddy Lady Betty she journeys from
London into Sussex, and the alarms
and dangers of the road, from which
even two trustworthy men-servants
fail to protect her, furnish a lively nar-
rative when told by so experienced a
writer as Mr. Weyman, to whom fero-
cious robbers and distressed damsels
are but pawns in a game. We miss
the political interest of " Shrewsbury,"
but the novel shows better work than
" The Castle Inn," and ends with some
pretty scenes between the scapegrace
Sir Tom and Lady Betty. These are,
in some respects, the most entertain-
ing pages'in the book.

je

ANDREW LANG ON SCOTLAND.

The first volume of Mr. Lang's new
work* might appropriately be named
a History of the People of Scotland.
From the earliest periods, when
documentary evidence is fragmentary

*History of Scotland, Vol. I. By Andrew
Lang. Edinburgh : Blackwood.

and where it exists is obscure and
faulty, the author evidently tries to re-
create for the modern eye the condi-
tions that prevailed in Scotland, and
pictures with the skill of which he is a
master, the social as well as the politi-
cal state of the nation. This is, when
all is said, a charming book, and its
literary merits blind one to the defects
that will no doubt be pointed out by
competent judges. The author is
learned and conscientious, and he writes
with such evident enjoyment of his
theme, with such a wealth of informa-
tion, of tireless and seldom tiresome
research, and of such poetic strength,
that the reader is carried along by the
sheer force of attraction. The history
is brought down to the childhood of
Mary Queen of Scots and the murder
of Cardinal Beaton, and the author, in
championing his own country against
the long aggressions and usurpations
of the English, is at all times a candid
and even cynicalcritic of Scottish kings,
clergy and nobles. He deems it neces-
sary to explain that he has no animus
against Knox or the early Reformers,
which, indeed, any enlightened intelli-
gence will admit, although we think
he might have treated with less serious-
ness the brilliant theories of Froude,
who ruthlessly sacrificed Scotland, as
he did everyone and everything else,
in order to make out Henry VIII. a
great king and a valiant statesman.
Mr. Lang draws upon his knowledge
in a very delightful manner, and the
narrative is full of little touches which
a literary artist alone knows how to
employ. At the close of a graphic
description of Bannockburn, for in-
stance, it is related : " Edward reach-
ed Dunbar, whence he took boat for
Berwick. In his terror he vowed to
build a college of Carmelites, students
in theology. It is Oriel College to-
day, with a Scot for Provost." To
the book every student of Scottish
history will turn with enjoyment.

je

ENGLISH HUMOUR.

Max O'Rell, in speaking of Sydney
Smith's charge that it took a surgical
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operation to get a joke into a Scotch-
man's head, remarked that this might
be true of an English joke. But Eng-
lish humour is not so devoid of pene-
trating qualities as that. In Jerome
K. Jerome's new book* there is abund-
ance of wholesome mirth, never rollick-
ing, it must be confessed, seldom start-
ling you into a loud laugh, but at the
same time pure, natural fun. There
may be something in the occasional
feeling of the reader that there should
be more " go" in the book. Like Sir
Fretful Plagiary's new play, it certainly
lacks incident. Two married men,
accompanied by a bachelor friend, de-
termine to take a holiday on the con-
tinent. They wish to leave their wives
behind, and their wives, as it turns out,
are willing to be left behind. The
subsequent adventures of the party are
described with a great deal of drollery.
The comments of the Englishman on
German institutions and people are at
times better than being merely funny :
they show a shrewd knowledge of the
distinguishing characteristics of two
nations springing mainly from the same
parent stock but divided in the course
of centuries by so many different in-
fluences. If English humour, as re-
flected in the pages of Jerome K.
Jerome, ever seems a trifle wearisome
to readers on this continent, this is
probably due to the effect of the hid-
eous and grotesque exaggerations
which pass for humour here and soon
vitiate a healthy taste.

RAILWAY CONTROL.

There is an injurious habit, to which
Canada and other new countries are
prone, of rushing at complex problems
relating to industrial and political life
and trying to solve them off-hand.
There is the railway question, for ex-
ample, about which some newspapers
clamour and some politicians protest.
In a series of text books on economic
issues of the present day, Mr. Hend-
rick has written a well-balanced and

*Three Men on Wheels. By Jerome K.
Jerome. London: Fisher Unwin. Toronto:
The Copp, Clark Co.

excellently condensed manual*upon the
systems of railway control now in
vogue in the principal countries of the
world. No mention is made of Cana-
da, probably because no information is
easily got at by the foreign student re-
lating to the governing of our railways.
The only writer in Canada who seems
to have bestowed time and labour upon
the study of our railway conditions is
Mr. J. S. Willison, the editor of the
Globe, whose writings on the subject
are not easily accessible. He has pre-
pared more than one able paper upon
the question. In Mr. Hendrick's pages
we learn much that even persons ignor-
ant of the whole railway problem would
naturally suspect : that railways came
suddenly into our civilization in the
early years of the present century, that
control by the state was never reduced
to a science, that each country has been
earning its own experience without the
production of any definite principles
upon which we may settle as a basis.
As a brief compendium of facts this
little volume is, therefore, of value.
It touches upon a question only next
in importance to that of our system of
government and, whatever disappoint-
ed critics may say about the press or
the politicians in their relations to rail-
ways, the matter is one which the peo-
ple can settle for themselves with little
difficulty. Let them learn first the ele-
mentary facts of the case in such books
as this.

RUSSIAN LITERATURE.

Those who are interested in the sub-
ject of Russian literature will find
material for reflection in a volume
written for a series of short histories
of literatures of the world. It is a con-
venient record of what, to the majority
of Canadian readers, is comparatively
unknown ground. The author, K.
Waliszewski, relates with some skillt
the development of Russian intellectu-
alism. He is, no doubt, a profound

Railway Control by Commissions. By
Frank Hendrick. New York: Putnam's.

†A History of Russian Literature. By K.
Waliszewski. London: Heinemann.
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believer in the greatness of his native
country and from the safe distance of
Paris is able to write with considerable
freedom of the direct relation between
Russia's rule and the product of her
literary workers. It is useful to know
the exact results-from a Russian's
standpoint-of the policies of Catherine
Il., of Peter the Great, of Nicholas
and Alexander in encouraging or re-
pressing literary talent. To be told,
briefly, but with sufficient clearness, of
the work of Pouchkin, Gogol, Bielin-
ski, Tourgueniev, Tolstoi (these, no
doubt, are the correct if not always the
conventional spellings), and others, is
an introduction at any rate to the whole
subject. A chapter on contemporary
writers, and the circumstances under
which they are permitted to pursue
their labours, is also of much present
interest. But it is impossible in a para-
graph or two to offer anything like an
adequate opinion upon a national liter-
ature as bold, strenuous, and original
as the Russian. The attraction which
some Russian writers possess for Eng-
lish readers is probably stimulated by
curiosity, by vigour of thought and
style, and by the fact that the Russian
intellect, awakened to the possibilities
of life by the spread'of modern civiliza-
tion, turns naturally to human prob-
lems-to the truth of religion, to the
errors of creed, to sex relations, in
fact, to the very questions that engross
thinkers everywhere, no matter what
the stage of social progress may be.
That the note of tragedy is prominent
suggests that the literary men touch at
many points the deep disappointments
that Russian rule entails. If the masses
are happy under despotism, their lives
do not inspire the writers, and they
themselves do not read others, do not
produce their own poets and chroniclers
to sing or record the " simple annals
of the poor." If English readers are
dissatisfied with the restraints which
conventionality and the law impose on
their own writers, they will dip into
foreign writers who propound with
more startling directness those new
ideas which threaten to revolutionize
so many accepted notions, and who

depict with freedom what to some
minds are the grosser aspects of life.
There are, however, higher qualities in
Russian literature which give it a place,
and by these, it is charitable to sup-
pose, modern taste is attracted. It
was in 1834 that Bielinski, the Rus-
sian critic, applied to the existing situa-
tion this severe judgment: " Do we
possess a literature ? No, we have
nothing but a book trade." It would
not be true to-day, but one infers from
M. Waliszewski that the outlook is not
very promising. That might, at the
moment, be said of other countries be-
sides Russia.

HOW TO GET RICH.

If, as the press, the blue books and
the politicians say, this country teems
with mineral wealth, the young Cana-
dian on the lookout for a " future "-
and apt to look for it in the United
States-will find a fine chance for him
at home. Major Hamilton Merritt,
now serving the Empire gallantly in
South Africa, points a way. In short,
he presses the button and you are ex-
pected to do the rest. He has, in a
manual just published,* told us how
every man may be his own prospector
and mine-owner. It would appear-
-to the mere literary critic-that all
you have to do is to slip into a proper
outfit, put a sufficient sum of money
and this manual in your pocket, and in
a reasonable period of time bloom out
into a capitalist. The author, recol-
lect, does not say this. It is deduced,
legitimately, from the pages of as
practical and useful a little work as we
have seen for a long time. All the
operations required for testing gold
and silver ores in the field, and which,
to a city youth not trained to the
science, seem as mysterious as milking
a cow, are described tersely, clearly
and from actual experience by this sol-
dier, who is also a distinguished min-
ing engineer. The book is very valu-
able in the present stage of mineral

*Field Testing for Gold and Silver. By W.
Hamilton Merritt, F.G.S. London: Crosby,
Lockwood & Son.
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development in Canada, and will be
appreciated accordingly by prospectors
and miners, and by men who would
like to be both.

HON. D. MILLS ON AFRICA.

It was expected that the Minister of
Justice would write a thoughtful and
trustworthy work on the British spheres
of influence in Africa. He has done
more ; he has produced a narrative so
clear and telling, so exhaustive without
at all overburdening it with detail, that
one is warranted in calling his new
book* a fascinating one. Mr. Mills is
in sympathy with his subject. His
historical reviews of earlier events have
all the charm of rapid, easy narrative,
and there is at every point the firm
touch of the man who knows his mind
and expresses it with confidence. It
is, he says, chiefly to the diplomatic
view of British advances in Africa that
he has turned his attention, and his aim
has been " to enlist the opinion of my
countrymen on the side of the Parent
State, which is the side of justice and
enlightened progress." The task is
excellently done. His long and care-
ful analysis of the British-Boer con-
troversy is emphatically one of the best
pieces of writing in the voluminous
literature of this subject. It will open
the eyes of many a Canadian who has
been treading the mazes of intermin-
able newspaper articles and the mis-
leading tracts of special pleaders. The
progress of British influence in Egypt,
in East Africa and Rhodesia, on the
West Coast and at the Cape is traced
with an impartial air at once convincing
and attractive. There has been a
struggle between England, France and
Germany for paramountcy in Africa.
By British statesmen errors have been
made, and they have several times been
distinctly outwitted. Mr. Mills shows
how and where with precision. If
British policy involves-as some timid
souls fear-a kind of over-lordship of
the world, we do not find that in Africa
our policy has been pushed forward
with the craft and arrogance our
enemies attribute to us. In truth, no

*The English in Africa. By Hon. David
Mills. Toronto: The Morang Co.

better vindication could be found of the
general fairness of the British course
than in this story of the intermittent,
often hap-hazard, way in which the flag
has been hoisted over territories that
are, from every point of view, the bet-
ter for its being there. We trust that
the Minister of Justice will be repaid
for the research and intelligence that
are displayed in these pages, and that
his book will be read extensively in
Canada.

CRANMER.

A volume on the Protestant Reforma-
tion in England is never without claims
upon the reader,* and Mr. Innes makes
Cranmer the leading figure of his ac-
count of the movement. Not that the
martyr-bishop was either the impulse
of or the controlling mind in the Re-
formation, but he presided over the des-
tinies of the Church of England when
its ritual and doctrines were crystalliz-
ed into very much the shapes they re-
tain to-day, and his name is insepara-
ble from the final victory of Protestant-
ism in England. Cranmer, popular
enough with the masses of the people
in later days as the visible symbol of
the national independence in religion,
has been severely judged by Puritan,
by Roman Catholic and by the High
Church Anglican. Mr. Innes is by no
means an apologist, and extenuates
nothing in the wavering and indecision
which appear to have marred the char-
acter of an otherwise able and disinter-
ested reformer. He went too far for
one party, not far enough for another,
and he lived in times too cruel to be
spared. The author also speaks with
some moderation of the Reformation in
England, and is not an out-and-out
eulogist of all that was done in the
name of that movement. He admits
that in the absence of the report drawn
up by Henry VIII's commissioners we
cannot be positive of the internal con-
dition of the monasteries, although
there is no mistaking on which side
Mr. Innes is ranged.

* Cranmer and the Reformation in Eng-
land. By Arthur D. Innes, M.A. Toronto:
Publishers' Syndicate.
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IDLE MON1ENT5
TEN MINUTES OF IIAPPINESS.

H E was waiting on the main line
platform of King's Cross for the

next train to the North. He was a hand-
some fellow, fair in colouring, brown
with exposure. Ashepacedupand down
he was suddenly conscious of the steady
and questioning regard of a pair of
blue eyes, which looked shyly out from
under long lashes, and did not turn
away as they met his responsive glance.
He dropped down on the seat beside
his traps, the girl passed in front of
him, turned, passed again, paused
irresolutely, then stopped, and as he
rose to his feet asked in a soft, sym-
pathetic voice :

"Are you Mr. Brown ?"
I am."

" Mr. John Brown ?"
"Commonly called Jack-I am."

I'm Lizzie," said the girl simply,
and to his delighted amazement she
raised herself on tiptoe, and, lifting
her face, kissed him with a sweet frank-
ness that took away his breath.

" You didn't know me," she assert-
ed, smiling and blushing ; then adding,
" Tom told me I was to be sure to-
to do it, you know."

" I'm most thankful to Tom, I'm
sure."

" He said it would make you feel
more at home, you know, not so
strange with me. Do you feel strange
with me?"

" Not at all, now, thank you. How
did you know me ? " asked the young
man, as they sat down and he had a
chance to study a young and very
pretty face.

Lizzie smiled as she indicated the
bag on the seat before them, clearly
marked J.B., which letters were re-
peated on the dress-suit case.

"I thought it was you because you
seemed to be waiting for someone, and
vou were so impatient, and when I

saw the letters on the bag I was sure."
"Ah, yes-I see. How long have

you been here ?"
"I must have come a little while be-

fore you did, I suppose, and I waited
in the ladies' room until I thought
your train was in. I didn't know you
at first, the photograph isn't good."

" Indeed, that's strange. You real-
ly don't think it good ? "

" Oh, no," with a deep breath.
"When did you shave ? "

"1 ? This morning, of course."
"I mean, when did you shave off

your beard ? "
" My- Oh, yes, my beard ! When

was it, now ? It must have been some
time ago."

" You should have told Tom. 1
might have made a mistake."

" Well, you see, I didn't think of
that. Of course, I should have told
him. What is the not-good photograph
like ? "

" Don't you remember ? You sent
two-the group and the other."

"I didn't remember sending the
group. Which photograph was it? "

"The one you had taken in Dun-
dee."

" Oh, that accounts for its not being
good. I never had a good picture
taken in Dundee. But what did you
expect me to look like ? How am I
different ? "

"You are younger and taller, and-
thinner, and-" She was now study-
ing his face as closely as he had studi-
ed hers, but more innocently.

"And?" he repeated softly, bend-
ing down to her.

" Less like the dad, and-Oh, dif-
ferent altogether ! "

"Worse altogether ?"
"N-no, better altogether," blush-

ing, but laughing frankly and sweetly.
Then, as the silence grew strangely
long, and the bold, handsome eyes still
dwelt on hers, " Tom said we'd have
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IDLE MOMENTS

to wait an hour or two for the train."
" So long as that ? " Jack Brown re-

sponded, giving himself an inward
shake. "I'm afraid you'll be very
tired. Shall we walk up and down the
platform a bit? And tell me about
Tom."

The girl looked away, a sudden sha-
dow in her eyes. He noticed her hesita-
tion.

"Tom. Well-never mind him ; I
think I'll prefer-Lizzie ! "

She laughed a little sadly, but shook
her head. " Not after you know me;
and I'm afraid you'll be as disappoint-
ed as Tom is when you realize that I
really cannot learn one thing about
music."

" Why should I be disappointed ?"
" You all love it so."
" Not I ; I don't care a rap for music

-and know less than I care."
" You ! "-blue eyes full of surprise

were raised to his-" I thought you
had the best voice in the family."

" Is that saying much ?"
" Signor Marelli wanted Tom to go

on the operatic stage," said Lizzie,
gravely, " and your voice-"

" Rubbish ! I have better use for
my voice than singing. I much prefer
talking and-making-"

" Have you keard from home late-
ly?" asked, Lizzie, with sudden haste.

" Home? N-no, I don't believe
you would call it lately. Have
you ?"

" Tom had a letter written the day
after you sailed."

" Sailed ? Oh, yes, after I sailed.
They were well? "

" Yes, thank you. Dad said the
mother was a little blue, of course, but
he was reading Shakespeare to her
while she was knitting socks for all of
you."y

Jack looked ahead of him with a
curious smile, wondering how the gov-
ernor would read Shakespeare, and
what sort of stockings his gay, hand-
some, frivolous mother would knit-
especially if made to do them in the
company of her husband. Who could
this little creature be, with eyes like
stars, high - held head, beautifully

shaped feet-where did she live ?
What relation was this fellow Tom?
What was his place in the mind of this
pretty girl, walking demurely by his
side, whose soft kiss still burned where
she had left it, whose liquid tones
touched new chords in his at that mo-
ment empty heart?

As her shyness wore off, Lizzie prat-
tled on very charmingly, telling her
artless story most unconsciously. He
had soon learned that she hated her
lonely home, which was fifteen miles
from anywhere-that the business was
a most alarming and unpleasant one-
that he whom she ventured, with a
swift upward glance, to call John, and
at his hasty entreaty, Jack, though she
assured him that she had supposed he
hated the latter name, was to live in
the same house with her. All the
trains seemed to be late, and at last
Lizzie was persuaded to take lunch.
Jack noticed that, although the gloves
she drew off were cotton, the hands
were small and delicate, the wrists
beautifully turned.

Time passed unheeded, as he quoted
poetry and the " Dolly Dialogues,"
told her of new pictures and old books,
watching her pretty colour come and
go as he played upon her imagination
with light and skilful hand, and drew
her out on all subjects but Tom. They
still sat at the table, the sunlight from
above falling on Lizzie's bare head,
and turning her dark hair to gold,
when Jack Brown noticed that a short,
heavy man who had been walking up
and down the room for some time, had
come closer to their table, his eyes
fixed on the girl who was studying the
light through a red wine glass she
held up as she listened and laughed.

Suddenly, as the man stopped be-
fore them, she turned a careless glance
on him, and, the colour leaving her
face, sprang up with nervouslyclasped
hands.

" Are you Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Tom
Brown " ? asked a cold, stern, distinctly
dour Scotch voice, and a pair of
equally cold, pale blue eyes fixed them-
selves relentlessly upon the terrified
young face.
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Lizzie caught at the table, gave
one bewildered, reproachful, appealing
glance at her companion, and then
faltered a '' Yes," unseasoned by the
kiss which Tom had commanded.

'' I am John Brown, your brother-
in-law. I have been looking for you
for half-an-hour. Tom wrote that you
would be watching for me when my
train came in. This gentleman ? "

" Your namesake, Mr. Brown. I
hope that we may find ourselves of kin.
Your sister-in-law has been waiting
for you for some time, and I have
taken advantage "- -the words once
spoken, he would fain have recalled
them-" of our common name to look
after her while she was waiting." Jack
spoke with quick courtesy, but there
was no response; the gloomy eyes,
after one disapproving stare, returned
to fix themselves, with still more of
disapproval, on Mrs. Tom Brown's
guilty, blushing face.

" You had best be gathering your-
self together, Lizzy, to be ready for
the train; you will need the gentleman
no more."

With trembling fingers Lizzie pinned
her hat in place, took up the little cot-
ton gloves and followed her new-found
relative out of the room. An entering
crowd separated them, and Jack sprang
forward.

'' Lizzie," he whispered, catching
her arm and drawing her to him ;
then, as she turned her reproachful
eyes upon him, he answered unspoken
words, " No, I'm not sorry-not a
bit ! What do you take me for ? Do
you think that I would be without it
for the world ? One more, little girl,
just one-for myself, now-not for a
mistake. Quick, child, I tel] you I
will have it."

She shook her head feebly, but let
him draw her very close, till the sound
of a voice made her shiver.

" Are you afraid ? " he asked, eager-
ly ; "is the other a brute, too ? Come
with me, my little darling ; say the
word and 'll kick that fellow into-"

" Your train, Lizzie," said the inex-
orable voice. And her little romance
was over."-Up to Date.

MIXED EMOTIONS.

T O illustrate the feeling of Ireland
toward the predominant partner, an

actor who has lately been touring tells
the story of an old waiter in a Dublin
hotel. " When are you going to get
Home Rule in Ireland, John ? " was the
question. " See ye here, sorr," said
the old man, " the only way we'll get
Home Rule for ould Ireland will be if
France-an' Russia-an' Germany-
an' Austria-an' maybe Italy-if they
would all join together to give those
blaygiards of English a rare good hid-
ing. That's the only way we'll get
Home Rule, annyway." Then, as he
looked cautiously round, a twinkle of
cunning and a smile of courtesy were
added to his expression. " And the
whole lot of 'em shoved together
couldn't do it, he said." '"Oh-it'sthe
grand Navy we've got ! "-London
Chronicle.

SOME DIFFERENCES.

WOMEN are creatures of the emo-
tions. They love the tear of

sensibility, and they'll have it, if they
have to marry a beggar to get it.

The woman who refuses to marry a
man because he's poor, has found a
good excuse to give herself for keeping
away from one she does not love.

Men put women on a pedestal, but
they set the pedestal in the mud.

The man who fears to ask a woman
to share his honest poverty insults the
woman he loves, and dishonours him-
self.

A man has everything to lose in
marriage.

A woman has everything to gain.
A woman's friends hear of her mar-

riage with a sigh of relief.
A man's friends learn of his wedding

with a gasp of incredulity. -Exchange.
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FOR OVER A CENTURY.

THE HISTORY OF A FAMILY OF STATIONERS AND BOOKBINDERS.

T HE making of books is an art. Excellence in an
art depends to some extent on heredity. There

is probably but one family in Canada connected with
book-making which can trace its conection with the
industry from father to son for over a century. The
one family which can claim that distinction is the Brown
family now doing business in Toronto under the name
of The Brown Bros., Limited. The business history
of the family is a romance.

In the latter part of the eighteenth century, a young
man by the name of Thomas Brown served his appren-
ticeship with a famous bookseller
named Wm. Charnley, in Newcastle, Thomas Brown,
England. In 1774, young Brown 1774-1822.
was admitted a member of the Sta-
tioners' Company, Newcastle, by servitude. Being thus
entitled to work for himself, he built up a good busi-
ness and finally became known as "the father of the
trade in the North of England." This fact is verified
by Robert Robinson, author of ' The Life and Times
of Thomas Bewick," the famous wood engraver. This

MAIN ENTRANCE. Robinson was an apprentice to Mr. Brown's son, and
he gives Mr. Brown, senior, that title in the book to
which reference has been made.

An important document in connection with this gentleman is an indenture setting forth
his admission as a free burgess of the town of Newcastle. This is still in the possession
of the family. It recites the oath
which a man took when he was
admitted to this honour anj ends
as follows:

" Thomas Brown, apprentice to Wil-
liam Charnley, stationer, was this
twenty-second day of August, in the
year of our Lord God, 1774, admitted
a free burgess of this Corporation, be-
fore the worshipful Sir Walter Black-
ett, Bart. and Alderman, and stands
charged with a musket for the defence
thereof."

This is a unique document and
has been treasured by the family
all these years. Thomas Brown

died in
Thomas Brown, 1822.

1822 to 1856. The fath-
er was suc-

ceeded by a son of the same name,
Who seems to have been a clever
bookman. He had been educated
in London. In the book above re-
ferred to, the author says of him : MR. RICHARD BROWN. MR. ALBERT BROWN.



1830--NEwCASTLE.

"Thomas Brown,
bookbinder, removed
from Nun's Gate to the
Royal Arcade soon after
it was built, where he
conmenced business as
a bookseller in connec-
tion with binding. He
afterwards removed to
Mozeley Street, and
about 1846 ernigrated to
Toronto, Dominion of
Canada."

ed from their earliest days in the mysteries of book-
binding, stationery and bookselling, and they at once
gained the measure of respect and con-
fidence which had been given to their The Brown
father. Thomas died in 1867, and John Brothers,
in 1882. Richard is still the head of 1856-1900.
the firm. He began his life work in
1848, when as a lad he entered the employ of Thomas
Maclear, a bookseller on Yonge St. Maclear pub-
lished the first Canadian editions of such books as
Smith's "Canada, Past, Present & Future," "Unéle
Tom's Cabin," Kirwan's "Letters," etc. He was also
well known as the publisher of the Anglo-American
Magazine which ran through seven volumes. The
magazine was considered a large undertaking and
filled a considerable place in the literature of the day.

Under such a man, Richard Brown
learned the ABC of book-selling.
In 1856 he joined with his broth-
ers and has ever since maintained
his reputation as one of the clev-
erest men in the stationery and
book-binding profession in Can-
ada. His portrait given on the
first page of this article shows
him to be still hearty and active.
He yet directs the business with
distinct acumen and unflagging
energy.

From 1856 to 1900 the Brown
Bros. occupied premises on King

This same writer, _

Robert Robinson, is
quoted by a corres- i86o.-TORONTO.
pondent of the Daily
Chronicle of Newcastle, for June 29 th,
1887, as follows:

"I have been fifty-three years a bookseller in
Newcastle and ani a native of the town. My
apprenticeship to the mystery and craft of a book-
binder and bookseller was served with Mr. Thomas
Brown of the Royal Arcade. Mr. Brown's father,
who was a well-known personage, had kept a book-
binder's shop inthe Nun's Gate."

Thomas Brown, left England in 1846
bringing with him to Canada his seven sons
and two daughters. He came via New York,
Albany, the Erie Canal, and by the steamer
Transit from Lewiston to Toronto. His
family have seen that city grow from a
population of 18,ooo to over 200,000. Soon
after his arrival in Canada, Mr. Brown
purchased the book and stationery business
of a Mr. Payne on King Street. He contin-
ued this for ten years when he was succeed-
ed by his three sons.

Thomas, John and Richard were the three
young men upon whom the mantle fell
nearly fifty years ago. They were all train- Igoo.-THE BROWN BROS'. NEW WAREHOUSE.



Street. At first one
store; then two stores;
then a large factory.
Their business has

g r o w n
Expansion. with the

country.
As bookbinding ma-
chinery was invented it
was installed. New
lines were added from
time to time, and both
a wholesale and retail
trade was done in sta-
tionery, account books,
leather goods, diaries,
binders' and printers'
supplies. Last year it
was seen that their
business could not be
accommodated in the
old premises, so a new
site was secured on
Wellington street
and a handsome
five-story building
has been erected
and just occupied.
This is now the
largest establish-
ment of its kind in
Canada.

The Brown Bros.
have always dis-
Played an enter-
prising spirit by
sending specimens
Of their work to the

GENERAL OFFICES-GROUND FLOOR.

SALES DEPARTMENT.

TuI S.tPI E ROOS-GROUND FLOOR.

various Exhibit-
ions. They have
be en
u n i - Prizes
form- and
lysuc- Diplomas.
cess -
ful in winning
prizes, diplomas
and medals. They
have still in their
possession the
book with which
their father won
the first prize at
the first Exhibition
(1846) ever held in

Toronto. Since then
they have never failed
in taking the prize at
the yearly Exhibition.
They won a medal at
the Exhibition held in
Montreal in connec-
tion with the opening
of the Victoria Bridge
in i86o. At the Cen-
tennial of Philadelphia
they were awarded
high honours. They
have received three
diplomas for exhibits
at the City of Paris.
They gained a medal
and diploma at the
Indian and Colonial
Exhibition in London
in 1886, and had the
same success at the



World's Fair in 1893. In the latter exhibit
were some very striking specimens of inlaid
work, full morocco, antique and the more
common half-morocco, russia and calf. The
Canadian binding proved itself superior in art
value to that produced by United States
firms. The aim of The Brown Bros. has
been to produce neat, strong bindings with
originality in design and thoroughness in
workmanship.

Photographs cannot
convey a true picture of

the size and
The magnitude

Making of such an
of a establish-

Book. ment as is
now occu-

pied by a large manu-
facturing concern of
this kind. Nor can
photographs convey an
idea of the numerous
processes through
which a book passes

PRINTERS' AND BOOKBINDERS' SUPPLIES

before it is ready for the accountant or
the reader. On the fifth fiat of this two
hundred foot building, the paper is found
without a spot or blemish. Here it is
ruled for whatever it is intended, a ledger,
a day-book, or a diary. The sheets of
paper are then taken to the fourth fiat where
they are folded into sections, sewn into a
book, trimmed and paged. The paging in

olden times was done by hand ; now mach-
ines (see illustration) do the work very
rapidly and even more neatly. The book
then passes down to the third fiat where it
begins to show the work that is being put
upon it. A machine takes away the square-
ness and " rounds " the back. Another
machine presses it so that the back looks
still more prominent. The edges are then

ORDER DEPARTMENT-
FIRST FLOOR.

trimmed, and after-
wards gilt or marbled.
The cover has already
been prepared in the
finishing and embos-
sing machines, and
may be either of cloth
or leather. The book
and the cover are then
bound and the last
touches are given to
the volume. In the
case of leather-covered

FIRST FLOOR. books this process is
decidedly important.

Soon, after passing through a score of
hands, and being kept in a heavy press for
some time, the book is ready for shipment or
the stock-room. The making of a book is
no child's play.

One of the most important lines of books
made in this factory is the huge ledgers
and other account Books intended for the
use of the banks and large stock-companies.



The paper used is the best, the ruling is
intricate, the binding must be firm and
strong, and the finished appearance must be
in harnony with the important businesses
for which these books are prepared. The
Brown Brothers practically control this bind-
ing of books for banks and railway com-
panies. They also prepare a special line of
Flat-opening account books and a line of
patent Removable-Leaf perpetual ledgers.

Besides the making of books there are
other kinds of work which keep the hun-

dreds of people in this factory
Purses, busy. On the top flat a score of
Diaries, workmen are making purses out
&c.,&c. of leather of all kinds, sealskin,

morocco and russia, from Great
Britain and the Continent, or out of the RULING THE PAPER.

popular alligator, which cornes out of the
Southern States.

over two hundred varieties, including
a line in all sizes bound in khaki. The
latter is to be the novelty of the year.

Stationery and office supplies in
great variety are another feature
which, did space permit, should have

i more than passing mention. All kinds
of paper with water-marks controlled
by the Brown Bros. are to be found in
stock. The bookbinder who wants
supplies upon which he can rely will
find here all sorts of plain and fancy
leathers, various kinds of English and
American binding cloth, marble paper,
binders' board, pulp board, thread,
tools and machinery. The printer can
also secure anything from ordinary
dodger paper and shipping tags to

SEWING THE BOOKS. the finest of wedding cabinets.

On the same floor a
number of people are
engaged in embossing
note paper and envel-
opes.

The firm has just is-
sued its thirty-seventh
annual list of daily
journals and pocket
diaries. " The Cana-
dian Diary " is the
trade-mark of these
goods which have help-
ed to extend the repu-
tation of the Brown
Bros. Pocket diaries
are bound in cloth or
leather. There are PAGING MACHINES-FOURTH FLOOR.



WHERE THE*BoOKS ARE BOUND AND FINISHED.

In the show-rooms and stock-rooms are
to be found goods from all over two Conti-
nents. The inquisitive person will find
hundreds of interesting articles about which
he would like to ask questions.

Reference has already been made to the
Removable-Leaf Perpetual Ledger. This
is one of those improvements designed to
save time and labour. It is an example of
the modern desire to do the greatest amount
of work with the least amount of exertion.
It is a ledger which keeps together all
accounts of men whose names begin with
A under the letter A, and so on through the
alphabet. The binding of the ledger is
permanent, white the leaves are renewable.
After the leaves are filled up, they may be
removed to what is termed the Transfer
Binder which is a sort of storehouse for the
filled pages or closed accounts. The Trans-
fer Binder holds as many closed accounts as

a number of the old style ledgers which
now lumber vaults and safes. Both the
originial Ledger and the Transfer Binder are
provided with locks so that sheets can be
removed or inserted at will and only by the
person in charge. They are now being
adopted by banks, insurance companies and
leading mercantile houses.

The relation between employer and em-
plovee is, and always has been, most har-
monious. Gray-headedemployees and bright-
faced boys and girls are working happily to
demonstrate that there need be no friction
between employer and employee. Around
and through it all is the unseen system with
its battery in the head of the firm-the sys-
tem which makes possible the working out
of a great business under one roof and one
management, giving employment to hun-
dreds of skilled workmen.
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REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER COMPANY
6 Richmond Street East, Toronto.

OTTAWA BRANCH :-5 O'Connor Street.

SPACKVAN & CO., Ceneral Dealers, 119 St. Fraqcois Xavier Street, Montreal.

The most successful and rational method of rearing infants by hand
is with foods suited to the growing digestive powers of the child. The
" Allenburys " Foods accomplish this, and their use has been attended
with the happiest results. The children thrive and sleep well, and are
contented and happy, being~saved from the digestive and other troubles
so common to young infants fed on farinaceous foods, condensed milk,

or even cow's milk.

The "Allenburys" Milk Food No. 1
Specially adapted to the first three months of life.

The "Allenburys" Milk Food No. 2
Similarly adapted to the second three months of life.

The "Allenburys" Malted Food No. 3
For infants of six months and upwards.

PAMPHLET ON INFANT FEEDINC AND MANACEMENT FREE.

Canadian Agency :-W. LLOYD WOOD, TORONTO.
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CANADIAN MAGAZINE ADVERTISER

Dont argue Use PcrIinec
with Dirt- without ,5opý

Pearline · eyt y est
doc away with the
rubbing Pearline docs
more than Soap;-

30ap gives you
more to do.

At ail Grocer- e
Millions uto ie h s aeas, onr aos good

YEARS AGO
We adopted the old-fashioned

motto: "Honesty is the best princi-
ple." It has proved to be so. People

have confidence in our trade

marks- they know that
goods that bear our ster-
ling mark are kun fine. Is
it not worth the trouble
when investing in sterling silverwarej to see that this stamp is on it ?

Our Patterns Unsuppassed.

Sipson, Hall, Miller & Co.,
Wallingford, Conn., Toronto

and Montreal, P.Q.

A. J. WHIMBEY, Manager for Canada.
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GETTING READY.
Feeding Ahead of Hot Weather.

N ot quite sa niuchi meat in springtime; use the
cereals as they heat the blood less. Seasonable
advice from an aid practitioner.

If one uses some care as ts food, the undeng
hot weather will be passed as comfortably as any
seasdn. In fact, a persn possessed f a perfectly
balanced set of nerves can be happy and comfort-
able under most any conditions.

The truest f"od for building up the nervous
systemi ta a perfect condition is Grape-Nuts. The
makers are skilled in their art, and knowing that
nature fuis the brain and nerve centres with a soft
gray matter which is used up more or less each day
and must be replaced (or nervous prostration sets
in), and also knowing that this gray matter is made
by the combination of albumen and phosphate f

Gaanedde oJnrvsdanbehapyanncmfrt

potash, they select the parts of the uield grains that
They are ail that suspenders cntain the needed materials, manufacture the e into

should be-stretch only when you a deliciaus food, ready cooked, predigested, and of
do and do fmot lose their stretch as a fascinating flavor.
others do. The use of Grape-Nuts quickly proves that it

a "Chemter" wt h. Aucheapersmodelea2.e d u e rvs e y
pie Pair, potpad, on recp of prce. Nickeled drwers really strengthenrvous ss
supporters free tourchasern for dealer'), naine if he ia ot tem in a most certain manner. It is sold by ail

of~~b thern combiatio ofPEE albume an phspat ofuve.Bx

buryCrosingMss. Bruneh1actory, Brockvill e, Onpario. grocers, and is in daily use in hundreds ai thousands
oai the best families in America.

SThe "Cleveland"
~Aim is a

Hilgh One
nd nothing in its onstructaion is left ta chance-i the sallest detail ga

ThtshoerpeNt qiky rvs hti

t making-in the littlest part af its mechanism-perfetion is sought

after, and yaou'l find this favorite machine for and0 I goes the past one

better " iii impravements-new features and general equipment-see the

hardened block pin which prevents the chain from wearing-see the coin-
ined bail and roloer bearings-see the dust-proaf skeleton gear case-

the improved bail head spokes-and the combined coaster and brake-
Agents Everywhere-Write for Catalogue.

Toron/o Showrooms,
117 YONGE STREET.

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada.
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CANAD GREATEST PIANO& ORGAN HOUSE

G;OURIA&YWINTER&LEEM41IG
188 YONGE ST. TORONTO

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING FROM US.

It is an admitted fact that we do the largest
retail Organ and Piano business in Canada.
This is simply because we give better value
for the money than is obtainable elsewhere.
We are enabled to do this because we have
consolidated the interests of twelve diferent
makers under one roof, one management and
one expense. No matter what make of piano
or organ you require put our assertion to the
test by writing us for Catalogues and prices.

e ULA. WITR& EMN

188 •OG S . •6 :IGS,e•. * • g
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A woman can save a
pp great deal of money in the

course of a year by buying

Fry's Concentrated Cocoa for

the household. A quarter pound tin' of it costs but

25 cents, and yet it makes fifty cups of pure, rich,
strong Cocoa-very strengthening and very nourishing.

No artificial flavoring, no injurious drugs or chemi-

cals in Fry's Cocoa-it is all Cocoa. It

dissolves easily. Made by the largest

Cocoa and Chocolate House in the World.

Dealers sell it everywhere.

* =1

For camp or

home use, you

may pay more

but you cannot

buy better than

Clark's Canned fleats
CLARK'S PORK AND BEANS ARE SIMPLY DELICIOUS.

Sold by Tlost High-Class Retailers in Canada.

WM. CLARK, Manufacturer, MONTREAL.

xxvii
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NATURALCARLSBAD Mineral Waters
From the Celebrated Alkaline and Saline Springs,

SPRUDEL, SCHLOSSBRUNNEN, MUHLBRUNNEN,
At the Famous Health Resort of Carlsbad, Bohemia,

are now imported in bottles and may hbe used in the treatment of all cases in which the
CARLSBAD Cure is indicated when patients are unable to visit the Spa for

rl ...... CHRONIC GASTRIC CATARRH,
HYPEREMIA OF THE LIVER,
GALL STONES, DIABETES,
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION,

PULVERFÔRMIG, RENAL CALCULI, GOUT,erzeu.I
D ï D R0 h' and diseases of the spleen arising from residence in the tropics or malarious districts.

The Natural Carlsbad Sprudel Salt
contains all the essential ingredients of the "SPRUDEL," is alkaline, and readily

soluble in water.

To avoid imitations, please sec that the WRAPPER round each bottle of SALT bears the
Signature of the Sole Agents,

TO BE OBTAINED AT INGRAM & ROYLE, Limited,
ALL LONDON,

DRUG STORES. LIVERPOOL and BRISTOL.

Try

theà
B - Best

BESSON "prototype"
& CO., Limited, Band

Used bv the leading Musicians and Instru
Bands throughout the world.

AGENTS:
ORME & SONS, 189 SpaPks Street, . . . OTTAWA, ONT.
P. GROSSMANN'S SONS, 65 James St. North, HAMILTON, ONT.
CHAS. LAVALEE, 35 St. LambePt Hill, .. MONTREAL, P.Q.
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A"Skin of Beauty lis a Joy Forever.
DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

ORIENTAL CREAM, or MACICAL BEAUTIFIER
R EMOVES Tan, Pimples,

Freckles, Moth-Patches.
4 ,Rash and Skin diseases, and

g ~ every blemish on beauty,
and defies detection. On its

i virtues it has stood the test
of ., years; no other has,
and is so harmless we taste
it to be sure it is properly
made. Accept no counter-
feit of sinilar name. The
distinguished Dr. L. A.
Sayer said to a lady of the
hauton (a patient) :-" As
young ladies will use them,
I recommend 'Gouraud's
Cream' as the least ha-n-
ful of all the Skin prepara-

lions." One bottle will last six months, using it every day.
Also Poudre Subtile removes superfluous
halP wlthout injury to the skin.

FERD. T. HOPKINS, Prop'r, 37 Great Jones St., N.Y.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers through-

out the U. S., Canada and Europe.
Also faud in N. Y. City at R. H. Macey's, Stera's Ehrich's, Ridley's, and

other Fancy Goods Dealers. gJPeware of Base imitations. $1,000 Reward
for arrest and proof of any one selling the saine.

roq

FEARMAN'S
FAMOUS

EPCLISH
BREAKFAST

BA CCN
THE STANDARD OF
EPICUREAN TASTE

For Sale by ali Leading
Grocers

Xxix

Sewing Machines
of the Present

are very different from those of the past.
Very few users of sewing machines know
the technical differences; patents have ex-
pired on generic features, but "the world
moves," and radical improvements have
been made in sewing machines, so that the
one of to-day shows a tremendous improve-
ment on its predecessor. Women who have
used both kinds quickly realize the differ-
ence between a cheaply made imitation of
sonie ancient type and the modern light-
running machine which is easily adjusted,
does all kinds of work, and is always ready
to go. The Silent Singer of to-day is the
latest result of constant improvement in
mechanical excellence. For practical use
it compares with the old-time sewing ma-
chines sold at department stores much as a
modern railway train surpasses a stage-
coach of the last century.

Get a Singer. You can try one free.
Old machines taken in exchange.

SOLD ONLY BY

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
Salesrooms in every city in the world.

GOFF££
A S USED lN TUR NEY.

,Ot tn onre l esa mo v

JAMES TURNER &CO
HANILTON. ONTARIO.

Correspondence Solicited. Send for Catalogue.

John Bertram & Sons
Dundas, Ontario, Canada.

EQUIPMENTS FOR
Ship Yards, Bolier Shops,
Locomotive Shops, Car Shops
Machine Shops, etc.,

Consisting of Machine Tools for
working Iron, Steel or Brass.

.......... - ------ ............
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Witchen
(ttensils

MUST be kept as clean as
table dishes-if your food is
to taste right.

That's why particular peo-
ple huy Kemp's

These makes are guaran-
teed pure-have a splendid
finish, easily kept fresh and
bright, and cost no more than
others.

Better look up these labels
next time you're shopping.

KEMP MFG. 0O.,
TORONTO.

Varicose
SVelus.

BAILEY'S

Elastic

A badly fitting stocking, or one made of
unsuitable material, is not only no good, it
is positively harmful

' Varix," all about Elastic Stockings, how to
wear, clean, and repair them, post free 5 cents.

New 89 page Catalogue of Surgical Appliances
,cents. W~holesale Depot for Every Article for Siclc

Nursing. Established A.D. 1833. Nurse Catalogue,
165 pages. Wholesale prices. Send Professional

Card.W. H. BAILEY & SON,
8 Oxford St., London, W., England.

xxx
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for theEABERRY
E ýE T H

That nasty taste in your mouth will be renoved

if you clean your teeth regularly with this well-test-

ed, healthful and safe dentrifice. Not alone clean

teeth-but beautiful white teeth will be yours

by the use of Teaberry. The gums are hardened

and your general heaith is made better- for what

measure of ill-health comes from poorly cared-for

teeth.
Sold by all druggists at 25c. a bottle.

ZOPESA CHEMICAL Co., TORONTO, ONT.

SBeautiful Silk Remnants,
1 yard Silk Ribbon, with
Quilt pattern book, also

Aluminum Thimble, and package of lace,
ail for 10C., postpaid, to introduce our fancy-
goods list. Address H. C. BUCHANAN & CO.,
Dept. P., 58 Ann Street, NEW YORK, N.Y.

HYPNOTISM
Anybody can learn to exert a magic influence over others. You
can become proficient in curing diseases and bad habits of every
nature. The acquirement of these powers brings happiness and
health; develops will power; gratifies ambitions; gives one the
key to personal and social success, and suggests many oppor-
tunities to make money.
• If at all interested don't fail to write for the most wonderful
book of the age, entitled " Wonders of Hypnotism," 100 pages,
profusely illustrated. This work instructs you how to thor-
oughly master all the secrets of Hypnotism, Magnetic
Healing, Personal Magnetism and all Occult
Sciences. It is sent Absolutely Free. We guarantee
you success. New York Institute of Science, Dept.
A K 10, 39 State Street, Rochester, N. Y.

SIGNS OF PARALYSIS
Can Be Discovered in Time.

"Numbness of the hands and arms, with
premonitions of paralysis, kept by me while
I was using coffee. I finally discovered it
was caused by coffee; when I quit the coffee
and began drinking Postum Food Coffee the
numbness ceased entirely and I have been
very well ever since. At that time I was
unable to sleep, but now I sleep perfectly.

" Husband was also troubled from lack of
sleep while he was drinking coffee, but now
he uses Postum Food Coffee with me, and
we both sleep perfectly. Our little boy had
peculiar nervous spells and I stopped the
use of coffee with him, and have been giving
him all the Postum Food Coffee he cared
for. He is perfectly well now.

" My sister was troubled with nervous
headaches while she used coffee. She found

how greatly improved we were from discon-
tinuing it and using Postum Food Coffee, so
she made the change, and is now rid of her
nervous headaches. We are naturally strong
advocates of Postum." Mrs. J. Walford,
Castalia, Erie Co., Ohio.

1gbtr Prced or £ower Priced
You Get the most
for Your money

In a wheel with an established reputation for high

quality as the MASSEY-HARRIS-
you get the most up-to-date improvements-you
get the best equipments-you get options enough

to please any and every taste-you get the guarantee that goes with a " good

name." If you haven't studied the Massey-Harris construction-call on the near-

est agent-or write for a catalogue-tells you all about it.
Toronto Showrooms,

109 YONGE STREET.

Canada Cycle and Motor Company, Limited, Toronto, Canada.
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Read -wha the largest user of Typewriters ip Canada, says:

TORONTO, Ont., Mar. 15, 1900.
J. J. SEITZS, Esq.,

General flgr. Creelman Bros. Typewriter Co., City.
Dear Sir:--I have concluded to place a few more

machines in our Typewriting Department, and the
THE UNDERWOOD splendid satisfaction given by the 40 new Under-

woods purchased f rom you last September warrants me in placing my order for
another lot of Ten machines of the latest improved Model.

While I can buy first-class second-hand machines at about half the rate you have
quoted for the Underwood, I feel that it will pay In the end to secure the best avallable,
and the pleasure and profit our students enjoy from the constant use of new machines
prompts me to make this additional investment in their behalf.

Please let us have these as early as possible, and oblige,
Yours very truly,

W. H. SHAW, Principal,
Central Business College,

Toronto, Ont.

About Hair Goods and lair Dressing.
Anybody can sew together or make up hair or dress hair. But there is

always a better way and room for improvement and perfection, especially in
our line. A hair goods maker or hair dresser must have a fundaniental know-
ledge of the art; it is not by learning the trade for two or three years and at
two different places, that a man gets acquainted with the principle and details
of the trade, especially when he comes green from the country: ignorant,
uneducated, completely devoid of good manners and primitive in appear-
ance. Such people, as a rule, as soon as they know a little, get their heads so
swollen that nobody else knows anything. The ignorant always take great
trouble to let everybody know how much they know. They belittle even their
own masters, who have not only with the greatest trouble taught then the trade,
but taught them also how to walk, how to talk, how to dress and good
manners-exanples we see every day. We never nake any personal rernarks
unless provoked. But one of our confrères, whom above nicely fits, appears to
know so nuch about our profession. that he calls his masters (who could boast
if they would) the would-be "coiffeurs," and lias the ignorance to give out that

the Pompadour is a new style, which has been in vogue for over
four years. And then boasts of having the largest place in America!

For new and original designs in Hair Goods, such as our latest
Parted Front for surnner wear, light and elegant, just out. Our
Parted Bangs, Head Coverings, Waves, Ladies' and Gents' Wigs
and Toupees. Our styles are perfection of nature-light, natural and
best. Satisfaction guaranteed. Lowest prices and best qualities.
Send for our Catalogue. We exchange if not as represented or not
suited. LADIES! do you wear a switch ? Then use no other than
Armand's Self-fastening Patent Switch. No steni, no card, no
clumsiness ; adjusts itself around a lady's own hair. It is the great

Des et Sy.tle of Cfu î'y ti est success; get no other than Arnand's Patent Self-fastening
Arran ir Dresl s tie NtwVst Switch. Price from $4.00 up. TEL. 2498.and Latest Coiffonre.

J. TRANCLE-A RMAND & CO., 441 Yenge Street, corner Carlton, Troronto, Ont.
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The Smith Premier
Typewriter

THE BEST VALUE WRITING'MAOHINE

Simple, Durable, Mecljanically Correct

Factory and Home Office:

SYRACUSE, N.Y., U.S.A.

No. 4 Smith Premier bs 84 Characters. Write Canadian Representative Nearest
You for Catalogue, etc.

TORONTO MONTREAL OTTAWA

Newsome & Cilbert Wm. M. Hall & Co. Edward R. McNeill
68 Victoria St. 1675 Notre Dame St. 35 Queen St.

WINNIPEG, MAN.-W. J. ARNOTT & 00.

Rebuilt
Typewriters

of all makes 50o below factory
prices. Send for price list.
Machines rented for practice or
office use.

ELLAM'S RISING

DUPLICATOR
which makes from 700 to 1000
copies per hour, either hand or
typewriting music, drawing, etc.
Supplies for all makes of dupli-
cators.

Price List on Application.

The New
Century,
The
Foremost
Typewriter
of the Age.

Examine it
And you
Will Keep It.

CanadianTypewriter Exchange It Has
45 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

Velvet
Touch,
Easy Action
Least
Fatigue
To Operator

F

Catalogue
Free.
American
Writing
Machine Co.,
302 B'dway,
New York.

-

-affl -
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ENDORSED BY MUSICIANS.

The panola
Is an Instrument by means of which ANY ONE can play the Piano.

CLAIMS. SUBSTANTIATION.
The Pianola provides.a source of pleasure "Any one hidden in a roon near by who

for everyone, whether he be novice or skilled will hear the Pianola for the first time will surely
musician. think that it is a great virtuoso that plays; but

It overcomes the difficulties of the unskilled after a while he will perceive his error, because
by supplying the necessary technic to play any your instrument never plays false notes."(Literal
piece. translation). -Moszkowski.

It satisfies the artistic "I feel quite sure that
demands of the musically nothing has more closely
cultured by allowing the approached hand-playing.
player instantaneous con- -Rosent l.

trol of the expression. "1 ar astonished at
It responds to his will the possibilities of the Pian-

-the rendition has there- ola, and the inventor com-
fore a musical personality mands my most profound
the same as when played admiration in bringing out
with the human fingers. an instrument whose play-

The action of the Pian- ing has the characteristics
ola is so simple that even a of the work of the human
child can readily learn to fingers."-De Pachmann.

play it ; at the saine time it In the hands of a
is capable of so much ex- competent player aIl the
pression that its greatest shading, crescendo, as welI
admirers are those who as modification of tempi,
best understand and appre- are remarkably accurate."
ciate good music. Pianota In use wtth Uprtght Piano. -Emil Paur.

-The instrumen works in every respect, absolutely perfect, and 1 am by this sensational and
epoch-making invention more delighted than ever. "-Enzil Saoer.

In a recent iattar in, whjh ha ord a pp two more Pianoia for friand l Germany

Write us for fuil particutars. P IC 3 $ 2 7 5 Can b. bought by instaments

Whcrcver ther" is a Piano there should be a PIanola.

The Mason & Risch Piano Co., Limted,
Sole Repra hentatives,

32 King Street Wist, TORONTO.

ingha th carcteisic
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When a Burglar's Haul
Consists of silver, bearing our well-known sterling o%
silver trade mark, he rejoices. He knows as well
as all dealers in Canada and the United States that
this trade mark is a perfect guarantee of silver -,--

• fine. 0

Purchasers of our sterling silver have in it an asset of
permanent value.

Our patterns are unsurpassed.

SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER & CO.,
Wallingford, Conn., and Ilontreal, Canada.

A. J. Whimbey, - Manager for Canada.

" Good things should be praised."-SHAKESPEARE.

Porta"
A most aristocratic Notepaper, is

one of our latest creations. This beautiful pro-
duction of a smooth, unglazed surface, white, wove
paper, with Envelopes to match, pleases the most
fastidious correspondents and adorns the desk of
many ladies noted for their fin de siecle taste and
excellent discernment.

Reject inferior notepapers. Insist that
your stationer procures you the correct
" Portia" manufactured by

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO., Linited,
Manufacturing and Wholesale Stationers,

TORONTO.
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E gCON
jILVER' POLISH

THE KING
of Silver cleanert

7hatitrin everywaythe

BUIN COAL WOO YoM QucAlyleaig
test.

At Grocers or Postpaid
15 Cts. in stamps.
Trial quantity for

Mie asKlng.
"SILICON"

30C U Fscrsi.NEWYOR - A

Handsomest and Best Working Ranges
in the Market.

Thermometer in oven door shows exact heat of
oven.

Ventilated Oven draws fresh warm air in and
carries away the fumes from roasting.

Censented Oven insures baking on the bottoni.
Cast Iron Linings, cannot crack or crumble.

SAVE FUEL.
The 11cClary Manufacturing Co.,

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL,
WINNIPEG AND VANCOUVER.

Pamphlet Free from your local agent or our near-
est house.

Davis &iLawrence Co.,ILtd., Montreal, Sole Agts. for Canada

When in
Want

of anything in the
line'o-r

Blowers, Exhaust
Fans, Shaving or
Stock Conveyors

Write to

CEO. W. REED & CO.
Montreal

CANADIAN MAGAZINE ADîýERTISER xxxvii
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PU2ASTit OTI,.
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ARE OBJECTS OF BEAUTY,
THE CREATION OFARTISTS,
THE PERFECTION OF WORKMANSHIP

THE 3ELL ORGAN &PIANO COLMITEDGUELPHaoNeç

xxxviii CANADIAN MAGAZINE ADVERTISER



USETHE GENU

URRAY&LANMAlf9

I LA rT T - R Lyourseit from cheap imitations it is necessary that

Lbest roller made, it is Imitated and to protectI Hartsahorn ie on label of every roller you buy.ARREITS-DECAY' AT- yout.t.•tth ®nogap sintr "SearPRUGOIbT- .. CIT4•t WOOD ROLLERS. TIN ROLLERS.

Zd e.- •.... . . E- --L- - - -

Wear pember's Wigs
Cbe Pember
Poîmpadour Blang has no equal for simplicity,
natural and stylish appearance.

The Pompadour style has recently been 
adopted by the American Hair Dressing
Association as their latest coiffure. Some of

our would-be coiffures' statements that the

Pompadour was out of

date, are receiving a severe set back.

£agie, 0 gamada, the Pompadour is still supreme.
We have them-full Pompadours and parted on either
side or in the centre.

W. C. Pember, laui,DeaI

127-129 and 77 YngSt $t Crtt,

CANADIAN MAGAEïvNE ADVERTISER xxxix
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Peope Wh Thin

of Heating
their buildings with HOT AIR or

HOT WATER should consult CLARE
BROS. & CO., PRESTON, ONT., if they
want the latest and up-to-date apparatus to
burn either wood or coal. Heating has been
our specialty for the past thirty years. Our
goods are of SUPERIOR quality and fully
guaranteed. If you send us dimensions of
your building we wiil cheerfully give you an

estimate for heating, and advise you as to the best way of doing it.
CLOARE BROS. & CO., Preston, Ont.

Toronto Agent-A. WELCH, 302 Queen West.
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DESKS
Shannon
Letter
Files
Cabinets
Card
Index
Supplies

The Office Specialty Mfg. Co. Limited
77 Bay St., TORONTO
1744 Notre Dame St., Montreal

Factories, - - Newmarket, Ont.I The MO RROW ITYCOSTE -H U

WITH THIS YOU
RIDE 50 MILES

BUT PEDAL ONLY 85

Wheel Always Under Control
Thousands in use. Coast ALSO
with your feet on the ped- THE ECLIPSE
als. A slight back pres- ACETYLENE
sure applies the brake. No GAS LAMP
continuous strain on the Superior to any yet
leg muscles after brake is shown. Best Genera-
applied. You can coast tor made. Fool proof
down every little decline -simply can't get out
without removing your of order. Illustrated
feet from the pedals. Adds pamphlet giving de-
100 per cent. to the pleas- tailed information of both the
ures of cycling. Send for brake and the lamp-free on
printed matter. request.

Sold by dealers throughout Canada.

ECLIPSE BICYCLE CO., Box 9, Elmira, N.Y.

ASTH MA
W H1Y "lmit generally thought that there is no cure

Asthma, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,
Shortnes. of Breath,

Chest Diseases, Biood Spitting, etc. ?
AN W E Beause the usual treatments only confine
____________ ternseles to combatlng single symptttrs

-nstead of atta:king the root of the disease.
BE SURE THERE 1S ONE

Absolute Lasting Cure.
SUFFERERS WILL RECEIVE, POST FRER,

FREE OF CHARGE
partinlars >f the famous WEIDHAAS HOME TREATMENT, when

applying to Paul Weldhaas, Pulnonary Institute, 16 C Z, Bucking-
Lhamn Road,. Brighton.

Ihave tried the treatment on miyself, after having been given
up as incurable, and cured myself; and have sinte practIsed it for
over 19 years in many thousands of special cases. Many having
suffered for over 40 years have been cuired by my treatment (i
some instances even at the age of 70 or 80 years) after havIng been

Given up as Incurable.
No interference with daily occupation. Send description of

complaint, and mention if you suffer from COLD FEET.
Read the following testimsonial-one of stores recelved:

H. LIDGWIT.
FRHM A PHOTO.

ASTHMA AND BRONCHITIS CURED.
(Remarkable Confirmation of a Cure after 2 Years.)

[When the Treatment was applied for, Mr. Lidgett's complaint
was thus described: The attacks corne on quite suddenly, gener-
ally in tie nlght, with a bad tougi and sleep is quite impossible.
Sometintes it is weeks together we do not get a night's rest. The
attacks are acconpanied with very heavy told perspiration. His
feet are generally hot and very danp. His breathing la generally
tilite clear lu the day time. The attacks seemn like a sort of spasm,
and give him pain In the chest If they continue long. it is about
six years since the attacks first commnenced.j Later Mr. Lidgett
wrote: After nine weeks of your Treatmtent I amt happy to tell you
1 feel restored to health again, for i feel as well as ever i did.-A
sutierer applied to Mr. Weidhaas fttr the address of Mr. H. Lidgett,
and the sufferer said he reteiv'ed the following reply to his enquiry:
lDear Sir,-It is guite true that i am tured of Asthna. I had
sutifered a good mtany years and was under five dotors, and they ail
safid there was no cure for me. I could not sleep at night, very
littile rest. I gtt piled up witl ptillows. I went under his cure, and
fromt the very first day, or 1 sioul say night, I had a good rest, and
silept nearly all night. and dit not get my wife out of bed, as I had
done for mtany a year, to giv ne a powier tt case me, and I have
never done since. That is na two t enui a TgT,.

Vttttrc, 'H. I.DGýErr, Stokport.

Mr. Weidhaas is ptrepared topay $5,000 to any Charitable
Institution if the aiove are n ot genuine extracts from the patients'
own letters. The originals Iay be seen at this Institute by any
bona-ide inquirers.

C"(URABLE'
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I CROWN. THEE
~KING

T HE KING QUALITY Shoe has all the merits of the
best made shoe in America, made of the finest

kid, oak sole leather, skilled workmanship and studied

styles, with lasts modelled from nature's feet insure
comfort, wear and elegance. Insist upon seeing the
trade mark, " KING QUALITY," on each shoe, with
stamped price on the sole, and then you know you
are getting the best. The price is $3.00; Goodyear

4 Welt, cork insole, $4.00; men's cork insole, bench
made, $4.50.

Do not be talked into a higher priced shoe, as these
are as good as the best made, and anything cheaper
must necessarily be taken out of the cost.

Manufactured only by

The J. D. KING CO., Lmt

·rel. m741 TORONTO
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Hunyadi Aáno
Naturel Laxative Water

Ifas 2 7ferit.- 5 Peputation. rSuperiority
... FOR...

Constipation and Hemorrhoids
IT IS UNFXGELLFD.

Beware of Substitutes I
~•

The "SAFETY" JIceiglene Gas Mlachine
Manufactured by

THE SAFETY LIGHT AND HEAT CO.,
DUNDAS, ONT.

Read what some of our friends say of us:-
"Dear Sirs -The 5 light machine supplied by your company and installed in our bouse

Dunain ",at Port I
4
ope in December last is giving unqualified satisfaction. We are out-*

-ide the line of gas or electricity and thie ch anlge from coal oil lamps ta the brightness of:
Acet>lene light is incomparable while the running expense is sly the same, considering the A
Iîght obta ned. The machine is easy to handle and we have had no trouble. Anyone who
ues coal ou in their dwelling ought to put in Acetylene light; they will neyer regret it. No
lamps to dlean, no oul to smell. ouiI3 ten minutes work every other day to change the carbide
and have a far better light than the gas in any town.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
72 Yonge St., Toronto.

THE BEAUTY
Of an "ECLIPSE" Hot Water Boiler
is the even temperature obtained in your
house. It is very easily regulated, and
with a moderate amount of fuel, the
Eclipse does the rest. A post card will
bring booklet giving full particulars from
the manufacturers, - *

The R. McDOUGALL 00., Limited, GALT
se ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee « «



Tihis Iattress Is sold wholesale to Hotels aqd lqstitutIoqs by
THE OSTERMOOR BEDDING CO.,

434 Yonge Street, Toronto,
AND THE LOCKHART BEDDING CO.,

Queen's Block, Montreal.

The Ostermoor Patent $
Elastie Feli Jlatiress, •5e

is making new friends every'day; you should see their letters-we wilI mail you copies of some if you will ask for them. One
person has asked: What do you mean by say ing that your mattress is always

"SENT ON SUSPICION."
We mean just this: Sleep on it 30 Nights and if it is not ail you have hoSed for, if you don't believe it to be the
equal in cleanliness, durability and comfort of any $5o hair mattress ever made, you can get your money back by return mail
- 'no questions asked." There will be no unpleasantness about it at ail.
Send for Our Handsomely llus- 2 feet 6 Inches wide, 25 pounds ..... $9.00 ALLtrated Book and Price List whether 3 feet wide, 30 pounds............... 10.50 6 PEETyou need a mattress now or not. It wili interest 3 feet 6 Inches wide, 35 pounds ..... 12 00
you to know about the best and cheabest mattress 4 feet wide, 40 pounds ............... 13.50 3 INCHIES
in the world, and where you can buy one in your 4 feet 6 Inches wide, 45 pounds ..... 15.00 LONG.
town.

flade in two parts, 75 cents extra. Express charges prepaid EVERYWHERE.

TAKE CARE ! DON'T BE CHEATED 1 Some furniture dealers, when they have not the Ostermoor Mat-
tress in stock, will try to sell you an inferior imitation as a substi-

tute. Be wise, refuse it. Without the tag sewed into the mattress with our trade mark printed (see picture above) none is
genuine. Only one dealer in every town has the Ostermoor Mattress for sale.

THE ALASKA FEATHER AND DOWN CO., Limited, 293 Guy St, Montreal.
We have cushioned many churches. Sendfor our book, " Church Cushions."

pianos
Are Made as Near Perfect as the Finest Material
and Skilled Labor canand kiffd Laor cn .. RE recognized througbout theMake Them. Dominion as the Hi est Type

of Piano Making.

ORRESPONDENCE INVITED. SEE THEM, HEAR THEM
Catalogue and Prices on Applica- and you will not wonder why.

tion. Terms to suit the most modest Every Instrument
income. Guaranteed for 7 Years.

RASS BANID Instruments, Drums,
EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND.

st Prices Ever Quoted. Fine Catalogue * WRITE US FOR ANYTHING IN MUSIC OR
with 500 Illustrations Malied Free. • MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

WHALEY, ROYCE & CO.
-Branch, WINNIPEG, MAN. 158 Yonge Street, TORONTO, ONT.

BI
Lowe

Western

xliv CA4NA4DIA N MA4GA ZINE A D VERTISER
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Exquisite These are the four corners
on which this famous In-

Flavor dian tea has built up such
an enormous trade In Eng-

land, and it is on the same foundation that the
in Canada.

Great
%trength

trade Is being built

kRamt)ai's
?UfRELJIlXEA

This tea Is grown in India, under European supervision, for the
English market, the most exacting in the world. It Is not an ex-
pensive tea, for though it costs a little more per pound It more
than makes up the difference in strength. It Is put up in sealed
packets only. Ask your grocer for

Uniform Ram Lal's Delicate
Quality Pure Indian Tea Aroma
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PONY SIZE, 75c, VAPO-CR LENBE ÇU.,

L. H.PACKARD & CO 180 Fulton St., New York.
MONTREAL.

The Farrel Crusher
1900 PATTERN

The latest

production of

Specialists in

Crushing

Machinery

EFFICIENT

- NEW STYLE B

A good range

of sizes.

State your

requirements and

ask for prices.

DURABLE -
Sole Canadian T.T~ EC E
Manufacturera THE JENCKES MACHINE CO.,

23 Lansdowne St., SHERBROOKE, QUE.

SIGHTLY
Branches in

Ppincipal Canadian
Cities.

xlvii



A Good Complexion
Depends on Good Digestion.

This is almost an axiom, although usually we are apt articles of food solely in order to keep their complexion

to think that cosmetics, face powders, lotions, fancy clear. When Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are used no

. soaps, etc., are the secrets for securing a clear com- such dieting is necessary, take these tablets and eat all
plexion. But all these are simply superficial assistants. the good wholesome food you want, and you need have

* * It is impossible to have a good complexion unless the no fear of indigestion nor the sallow. dull complexion
digestive organs perform their work properly, unless the which nine women out of ten have, solely because they
stomach by properly digesting the food taken into it are suffering from some form of indigestion.

* furnishes an abundance of pure blood, a good complexion Bear in mind that beauty proceeds from good health,
. . is impossible. good health results from perfect digestion, and we have

This is the reason so many ladies are using Stuart s advanced the best argument to induce every man and
* Dyspepsia Tablets, because they promptly cure any woman to give this splendid remedy a trial.

. stoniach trouble, and they have found out that perfect Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can be found in drug
digestion means a perfect complexion, and one that stores, and costs but so cents per package.
does not require cosmetics and powders to enhance its If there is any derangement of the stomach or bowels

. . beauty. they will remove it, and the resultant effects are good
Many ladies diet themselves or deny themselves many digestion, good health and a clear, bright complexion.

he Whole Secret
Of :the Remarkable Success of a Remedy for Indigestion g

and Stomach Troubles.

oA new remedy which may revolutionize the treatment This success bas bren secured entirely upon its ment
of stomach troubles has been placed before the public, as a digestive, pure and simple; because there can be no

and bears the endorsement of many leading physicians stomacb trouble if the food is proiptly digested.

• and scientific men. Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets act entirely upon the ood
This preparation is not a wonderful discovery nor yet eaten. digestiig it completely, so that it can be assimi-

a secret patent medicine, neither is it claimed to cure lated into blood, nerve and tissue.

• anything except dyspepsia, indigestion and stomach Every drop of blood, every bone, nerve and tissue in

troubles, with which nine-tenths of our nation are more the body can be renewed in but one way, and that is

or less affected. from wholesore food properly digested. There is no
• • The remedy is in the form of pleasant tasting tablets otber vay, and the idea that a medicine in itself can

or lozenges containing vegetable and fruit essences, purify the blood, or supply new tissues and stroing nerves

pure aseptic pepsin (free from animal impurities), Golden is ridiculous, and on a par witb the fol-de-roI that dys-

• Seal and diastase. They are sold by druggists under pepsia is a germ disease or that other fallacy, that a
the name of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. weak stomacb vliicb refuses to digest food can be made

Many interesting experiments made with these tablets to do so by irritating and inflaming tbe bowels by pIs

show that they possess remarkable digestive power, one and cathartics.
grain of the active principle in one of Stuart's Dyspepsia Stuart's hyspepsia Tablets cure dyspepsia, water
Tablets being siîficient to tborougbly digest 3.000 grains brasb, sour stomach, catarr of the stoinacb. ga and

of lean meat, eggs, oatmeal or similar wsolesome food. bloating after meals, becaue tbey furnisb the digestive

Stuart'-, Tablets do nSt act upon the bowels like after power. whicD is the one thing that weak stomacbs lack,

ndinlae inesies wtbît avn ay f etn asistin by c ontel,' pothtI"a e sii

dinner puils and cbeap catbartics, wich simply irritate and inless tat lack is spplied it is useless t* attempt

r in curing indigestion. wvbich bave absolutely no digestive power and do nte

If tbe stoînacb can be rcsted and asscsted in the work onaim ty aave any.

of digestion it iill verf soon recover its normal vigor, The regular use o one or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia * *

a s no organ is se inuicb abuscd and overworked as the Tablets, after meals, will demonstrate their melt and

remarkable success of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, a Tbey are sold by druggists everyhere, and a litt e

remedy practically unknown a few years ago and now booklet on cause and cure of stomac troubles will be *

the most popular, safest and most widely sold of any piailed free by addressing F. A. Stuart Co., Marshall,

wreatment for stomach weakness. Micr.

tod ob riaigadiflmn h oesb il
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A Better Cocktail at Home than is Served Over Any
Bar in the World.

THE CLUB
COCKTAILS

Manhattan, Martini,
Whiskey, Holland Gin,
Tom Gin, Vermouth and York.

We guarantee these Cocktails to be made of absolutely pureand well-inatured lquors and the mixing e qual to the best cock.tails served over any bar in the world. Being compounded in
accurate proportions, they will always be found of uniform quality.

Connoisseurs agree that of two cocktails made of the same
material and proportions, the one which is aged must be better.

For the Yacht-for the Summer lotel-for the CampingParty-for the Fishing Party-for any one who likes a goodcocktail-all ready for use and requires no mixing.
For sale on the Dining and Buffet Cars of the principal rail

roads of the United States.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.

AVOID IMITATIONS.

G. F. HEUBLEIN & BRO.,
Sole Proprietors,

39 Broadway, New York. Hartford, Conn.
20 Piccadilly, W. London.

WALTER R. WONHAM &SONS, Distributing Agents for Canada
315 Board of Trade Building, MONTREAL, CANADA.

WAR N _The frequently fatal effects on. mfants of soothing medicinesDhould teach parents not to use them. They should give
only

T E ER STEDH NGDOCTOR STEDMAN'S

Certified by Dr. Hassall to be absolutely free from opium
or morphia; hence safest and best. Distinguished for the
publics protection by trade mark, a gum lancet. Don't be
talked into having others.

Depot-125 New North Road,
TRADE MARK, HOXTON, LONDON, ENG.

Health, by Right Living.

The Jackson Sanatorium.
Dansville, Livingston County, N.Y.

Established in 1858. Most beautiful and commodious Fire Proot
Building in the world, used as a Health Institution. All forms
of Hydro-therapeutics, massage, rest cure; electricity adminis-
tered by skilled attendants; a staff of regular physicians of large
experience; accommodations and service of highest class; super.
ior cuisine, directed by Emma P. Ewing, teacher of cooking at
Chautauqua. Do not fail to write for illustrated literature and
terms if seeking health or rest. Address,

Box 1885. J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M.D., Secretary.
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ARTISTS I
USE

Winsor & Newton's
Qil and Water Colors

FOR SATISPACTORY RESULTS.
For Sale at ail Art Stores.

A. RAMSAY &WtON, "ontsa " I
~rIrIVDiflTP.JIIJJJr.Lessons for îoc. by

ELFYOII -EUILJIN~return mail that will
cure any disease in 10 days. Worth ($5.)

PROF. R. E. DUTTON, McCook, Neb.

Purest and Best for Table and Dairy
No adulteration. Neyer cakes.

It needs no skill,
It needs no art,

A child can work
The hardest part.

Lightning Freezer,

A beautiful child's book
in three colors free. Ad- L.j1 m.TNIN
Cess North Bros. Mfg. Co.,
î?bi!ade1ph, Pa.

Stationery Specialties
ACCOUNT BOOKS-eA,.
LEATHER GOODS
OFFICE STATIONERY
PAPER, ENVELOPES
INK STANDS, FILES, ETC.
BOOKBINDING-Every Style-Unequalled.

Call and see our complete
Estatlishnent.

Remember the NEW
ADDRESS

51-53 Wellington

Street West,

TORONTO.

The BROWN BROS.
Established half a Century. LIMITED

"A FAIR FACE CANNOT ATONE FOR
AN UNTIDY HOUSE."USE BAP nu
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These Famous Costumes are sent direct by Parcel Post,'I safely packed, on receipt of Order and remittance, from
The Largest Firm of Costume makers in the World, JOHN
NOBLE, LTD., Brook Street Mills, Manchester, England.
I HREE GOLD MEDALS AWARDED.

They are guaranteed to be singularly high value in cut,
finish and material, and far superior in make to shop bought
costumes. All orders are promptly executed, and fullN O B L E Isatisfaction given to Customers or their money Refunded.
Owing to the reduced tariff it will be more advantageousTC ESSOthan ever for thrifty purchasers to send to JOHN NOBLE.

These Costumes are thoroughly well made and finishedC O S T U M E S iim two very excellent wearing fabrics of good appearance
(i) John Noble Cheviot Serge, a stout weather-

resisting fabric, and (2) The John Noble Costume Coating, a cloth of lighter weight
and smoother surface.

PATTERNS OFHIH POST PREE
A Full DPess Length ofeither cloth (6 yds., 52 ins. wide) for $2.56$1.&. Postage, 8oc. When ordering, please

state colour and stock size required.
Colours are Black, Navy, Brown, Khaki,

Myrtie, Grey, Fawn, and Royal Blue.
Sizes In Stock are 34, 36, 38 ins. round

bust (under arms); Waists, 24. 26, 28 ins.; Skirts
being 38, 40, 42 ins long in front. Any other
size CAN BE MADE TO MEASURE, 40c. extra.

AL C
W0.

Ai MODEL 1499.
La i ' tu . rt i le MODEL 1506.

, a i t k and well tiisheliîd Fatshitale Costiîtne Skirt, well
Tailor skirt. ..9m _ red, w ith one bx pleat at back.

Lngi.ts oind Pries:_ Pfret tittiig roind hips. Made in the Johnît

3, 3, , ,2, 46, 5 tih-s, 81.93, Nobl CIhe t -erge or rostiiie i'onting. Pri,A S7 , 2.121, $2.44, $2.514 eai 1. 81.35 'rrag, 4w.
* O. ik,-tigti- ar-e fr,,Iiltq
r tIge if kirt i .o fi. MODEL 200. a

2.4it itil ui li,\ pleat at Iiwlo-k aloI
The New Catalogue iistrat- well vut iEtoii ,acket, retti e trittie- tailor

inig huindireds of lines in Laiies and ti tcigissech.'ieol1$.6 o pee
Clrn tu, . ackets, Millii rarrig, 5.extra. Skirt alone, s.35. Ua-A

( s Lits - f. i-. sear an iii ri,

PO T EE ti- .oy reaiter or t1i- it-,ti fronî t-t, -tarii.t-t. *tS.'

Patterns and Estimates for the making of any kind of Costumes sent Post Free. A
Please mention " The Canadian Magazine" when writing and send direct to-

JOHN NOBLE, LTD., Brook Street Mills,JOHN OBLE LTD9 MANCHESTER, ENG.
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e\51EUETRADENae A4s t he Hiall MVarki

GOOD
FOR $3•O

WITH

ORDER.
SEND TO US

WITH BALANCE
lm CASH.

r For Power Knitting
Machines and Visible Writ-
ing Typewriters, write us.
Catalogues Free.

EEJY"tIh
come a ypnotist Iearnactyly Cbrat

mautered ina few hours. I guarantee to teach you orforfeitS100.
Yen eau eaert a magie Influence over others, perforni atound-
Ing resta and entertain your flend. b4 the hour. You eau gi vo
exhibitions snd Mat m..ey. Cure. ducases. Gratifies youram.-
bItions. Write ay or nyurammoth, prolusely illusuraed

sso lu fo rsm hich I send absolutely reeof harge.

Pref. 1A. harraden, Hypnotist, statIon 13, Jackson, siet.

C ASTOR FLUID..
Registered-A delightfuly refreshin pr ara-
tion for the hair. should be used daily. eeps
the scalp bealthy, preventa dandruff, promotes
the growth. A perfect hair-dressing for the
family. a5 cents per bottle.

Henry R. Gray, Chemist, ESTABLISHED 1859.
sa2 St. Lawrence Main Street, MONTREAL

is recognized as the symbol of good silver, so
our trade mark is known throughout the world
as the symbol of good steel. Cutlery that

bears it can always be relied on.
Joseph Rodgers & Sons, Limited, (Cutlers to Her Majesty), S4effield, England.

ORANT ED i\6B?-
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se DON'T SAY

"You Can't Aford"
A Summer Stove.

Oxford
Gas

c'Il 0 & 0R ange s
9 sell at such low prices

and use so little gas-
their burners having a
special patented con-

• • struction-that you will-
0 benmoney in pocket at

9 0 the end of the season
• if you buy one, without

counting your extra
comfort and the time

- - and trouble saved.

You can choose
amiong many sizes and
styles in "Oxfords" at
pleasingly low prices.
Better call and see
themi at once.

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO.,
Limited,

TORONTO, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.
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Over 70 Years' Established Reputation.

I þEAVE'I F ooD
BEST AND CHEAPEST

FOR INFANTS, CHILDREN, INVALIDS AND THE ACED.
NEAVE'S FOOD has for some time been used in

"An excellent Food, admirably adapted to the wants of Infants and YoungPaen The RUSSIAN IMPERIAL FAMILY.
Air-Tight Persons, and, being rich in Phosphates and Potash, is of the greatest utility in

Tiqs. supplying the bone-forming and other indispensable elements of food."
-- SIR CHAS. A. CAMERON., M.D.

eVery carefully prepared and highly nutritious."-LANCET.

Wholesale Agents in Canada-THE TORONTO PHARMACAL CO., Toronto.
Manufacturers -JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO., Fordingbridge, England.

ILIA AR Are you Interested In the Newest Pattern Rifles.ilILIAJIL %ý Y We have Samples of the Latest Designs InRIPFL E Lee-Metford, Winchester, Marlin,
Mannlicher, Martini-Metford and Savage.

WEBLEY'S W.G. ARMY REVOLVERS

Mauser Pistols
SMITH &' WESSON REVOLVERS

FIELD GLASSES Write

TELESCOPES Pfie. FISHING
POCKET FILTERS New
COMPASSES Catalogue. TACKLE

Rice Lewis&Son
(LIMITED)

Cor. King and Victoria Streets Toronto
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S Your chHldrenMOTHERScured of Bed-
wetting.

SAMPLE FREE.

DR. F. E. MAY, BLOOrlINGTON, ILL

Delightful After Bathing
A Luxury After Shaving

A POSITIVE "ELUY FOR

PRICKLY HEAT,
CHAFINC and SUNBURN,

and all afflictions of the skin. Removes
all odor of perspiration.

Get MENNEN'S (the orignal), a hutie
hîZher ïn /srSce, perhaps, i n worth!ess
substitutes, but lhere' is a reason for i1.

Refuse ail other powders, which are
liable to do harm.

Sold everywbere, ormailed for25enots
(Sa R Mie Cr.N r .

GERHARD MEN NEN CO., N..a,a. N. J.

ROBB HEATERS
WILL BURN

ANY KIND OF FUEL.

Hard coal is the only fuel than can be used successfully in the ordinary hot
water heater. If Isoft coal is used, the soot must be removed every day or two.
This is seldom properly attended to, and as soot is a non-conductor of heat, much
fuel is wasted.

The heating surfaces of the ROBB HEATER are so arranged that soot can-
not collect, and any kind of fuel can, therefore, be used in the most efficient
manner.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY,
LIMITED,

AMHERST, N. S.

H HIZ ZH H

F Fii Fit: Z FýF1
El ýB 0 13"
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Midland Railway Hotels
OF ENOLAND.

midland Grand 1oteI,
London, N.W.

Qlttn's botti,
Leeds.

midland 1otti,
Morecambe.

eysbam Cower,
Heysharn,

Near Morecambe.

Jidelphi b0tti,
Liverpool.

midland ote,
Bradford.

mIdland 50ttI,
Derby.

Buffets at all Principal
Midland Railway

Stations.

Cable Address to each of the above Hotels, " Midotel."

The above Hotels are famed throughout Europe and America for their
comfort, cuisine and moderate charges.

W. TOWLE, flanager,
Midland Railway Hlotels, Etc.Chief Office :

MIDLAND GRAND IIOTEL,
LONDON, N.W.

MIDLAND GRAND HOTEL,
St. Pancras Station, London, N. WV.

ADFLPHI HOTEL, Lime Street, Liverpool.
The Hotel de Luxe of the North.
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EUROPEAN
TRAVEL NEEDS

Lightweight Dress Baskets,
Deep Club Bag Style No. 9m, $10,00Lightweight Basket Steamer

Fom our Illustrated Catalogue No. 6. Trunks

Dress Trunk SyleNo. 86i, $18.0042 Inches,
From our Illustrated Catalogue- No. 6.

Ladies' Hat Box sY°rN.8. $7a50t
Frm our Jllustrated Catalogue No. 6.

We are paying particular attention to the travel-
ing wants of those going to PARIS for the
EXPOSITION, and we wilI be pleased to write
you describing these Unes.

Our ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE No. 6C

is fully descriptive of all our lines and the illustrations
are from photographs direct from the article.

WE SEND IT TO YOU ON REQUEST.

In FINE LEATHER GOODS
and NOVELTIES

we have a display unequalled in America. Being
manufacturers, our stock is always fresh

and full of new things.

iciticit

The Julian Sale Leather
Goods CO., Limited

105 KING STREET WEST,

TORONTO.
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ALLZAN INE
Montreal to Liverpool.

The St. Lawrence Route.
Three Days Smooth Sailing.

Shortest Ocean Passage.
BAVARIAN, - 10,875 Tons TUNISIAN, - - 10,575 Tons

TwIn Seeows TwIn ScPeWS
CORINTHIAN, - 8,000 Tons 1 SICILIAN, - 7,500 Tons

PARISIAN, 5,500 Tons

These fine new Steamers, or others of the fleet, sail every Saturday
from Liverpool and from Montreal, calling at Quebec and Londonderry.

The Steamers are amongst the largest and finest in the Transatlantic
Lines, and are excelled by none in the accommodation for all classes of
passengers. The Saloons and Staterooms are amidships where least motion
is felt, and bilge keels have been fitted to all the Steamers which has reduced
the rolling motion to the minimum.

Electric Lights are in use throughout the ships, and the cabins have all
the comforts of modern first-class hotels.

The hour of sailing is arranged to make connection with trains arriving
from the West and South.

Rates of Passage is about 25 per cent. lower than via New York.
For further particulars apply to any Agent of the Company.

H. BOURLIER, 77 Yonge Street, TORONTO
or H. & A. AILAN, MONTREAL
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THE GREAT GAME LAND
IS REACHED BY THE

INTERCOLOIIAL
RAILWAY

and its connections. In its territory
is included the Province of New
Brunswick, which has more big
game to the square mile of its area
than has any other part of the
Dominion.

MOOSE, DEER AND CARIBOU
within easy reach of towns and villages where supplies and guides can be had.
Wild Fowl are abundant along the shores.

DIRECT THROUGH ROUTE by which sportsmen and tourists
make the steanship connection for the GREAT GAME FORESTS OF
NEWFOUNDLAND.

The finest SALMON and TROUT FISHING in America is found in the
territory traversed by the Intercolonial.

The Most Complete and Luxurious
Vestibuled Trains in Canada.

For further particulars, shooting, fishing and tourist advantages of this line,
address

W. A. FLETCHER, Western Agent, Chicago, Ill.
W. H. PRICE, New England Agent, Boston, Mass.

J. WESLEY ALLISON, U. S. Representative, Grand Central Depot, New York City.
WM. ROBINSON, General Travelling Agent, Toronto, Ont.
H. A. PRICE, Assistant General Passenger Agent, Montreal.

D. POTTINCER, Ceneral Manager, or JNO. M. LYONS, Ceneral Passenger Agent,
MONCTON, N.B. MONCTON, N.B.

Send for a copy of " ROD AND GUN IN NEW BRUNSWICK."
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Dominion Line Mail Steamships.
Large and Fast Passenger Steamers.

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
SS. "DOMINION," 6,000 TONS. SS. "VANCOUVER," 5,300 TONS.

Twin Screw.
SS. "CAMBROMAN," 5,000 TONS.

SALOONS AND STATEROOMS AMIDSIIIPS.
Superior accommodation for ail classes of passengers at moderate rates. One thousand miles of

river and gulf smooth water sailing, after leaving Montreal, before the Atlantic is reached, making a very
short sea passage.

BOSTON SERVICE-BOSTON to LIVERPOOL, via QUEENSTOWN

SS. " Commonwealth," 13,000 tons. SS. " New England," iî,6oo tons.
Twin Screw. Length, 6oo ft. Twin Screw. Length, 575 ft.

55. "Canada," 9,ooo tons.
Twin Screw. Length, sz5 ft.

FirstCabin Rates, $60 and upwards. according to steamer and berth.
Second Cabin, Rates, $87.50 and upwards. )

For further particulars apply to any local agent of the Company, or

RICHARDS, MILLS & CO., DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
77 State St., Boston. . General Agents, Montreal.

o .NTA1.
. .I $AST AND EST

TSIIORERR.
. .u -T~JNThrough Buffet S!eeping :s

INING CARS. Daily between

BOSTON, NEW YORK, NIACARA FALLS, CLEVELAND, ·
DETROIT, CHICACO AND ST. LOUIS. .

L. DRAGO, H. PARRY, C. E. LAMBEIRT,
Canadian Passenger Agent, General Agent, General Passenger Agent,

TORONTO, ONT. BUFFALO, N. Y. NEW YORK.
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A Railroad
to the

Grand s
Canon

$of Arizona s
Has superseded the

stage route.

This marvelous scene is

now quickly reached
at small cost without $

fatigue.

Trains for the

Grand Canon-connect

with the California
trains of the

Santa Fe Route
at Williams.

For particulars
address

General Passenger Office,
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe Railway Co.

CHICAGO.

HOW RAILROADS

AID COMMERCE.

The map in the " Round the World " folder,

issued by the New York Central Lines, is an

object lesson on the subject of the relations

between the railroads and al) other commercial

interests. It marks an era in the history of

the foreign commerce of the United States.

A copy will be sent free, post-paid, on receipt of

three cents in stamps, by George H. Daniels, General
Passenger Agent, Grand Central Station, New York.

THE WABASH
RAILROAD CO.

is now acknowledged to be the great through car
line between the east and the west, the best appoint-
ed and most up-to-date railroad in America.

Ail Wabash trains have free reclining chair cars
and are solid wide vestibule from head-light to rear
platform.

Passengers leaving Toronto via evening trains,
reach St. Louis, Mo., next afternonn 2.00 p.m.,
Kansas City 9.30 p m., far-away Texas and Colo-
rado points, next afternoon.

Full particulars from any railroad agent, or

J. A. RICHARDSON,
DisTRICT PASSENGER AGENT,

North-East cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto,
and St. Thomas, Ont

CANADIAN MAGAZINE ADrERTISER lxiii



E Southeru Pacific go. E
SUNSET ROUTE.

First-Class Daily Service to

CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO,
ARIZONA AND TEXAS,

NEW MEXICO AND OREGON,
HAWAII AND THE ORIENT.

Through Pull an rdi nary Sleping Cars Chicago, Cincinnati and Washington to Pacific Coast points,

Via NEW ORLEANS.
Write for literature and other information to

EDWIN HAWLEY, Assistant General Trafhic Mlanager. L. H. NUTTING, Eastern Passenger Agent.
No. 349 BROADWAY ~NEW YORKNo. i BATTERY PLAE, RK.

W. J. BERG, T. P. A., - - 220 Ellicott Square, BUFFALO, N.Y.
A s:mnpt. copy of th -sinit Magazine," 1 1thy p lia t it ev td t optm , nt of th ratine C st, ill be sent on

atqIsatitl mi recipt -f 5 cenîts tl st;tspn'.

Quebec Steamship Company,
LIMITED.

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.
SUMMER CRUISES IN COOL LATITUDES.

The well and favorably known

S. S. CAMPANA
1,700 tons, lighted by Electricity, and with all modern comforts, leaves
Montreal on Mondays at 2 p.m., 4 th and 18th June ; 2nd, 16th and
3oth July; 13 th and 27th August ; for Pictou, N.S., calling at Quebec,
Father Point, Gaspe, Perce, Summerside, P.E.I., and Charlotte-
town, P.E.I.

The finest trip of the season for health and comfort.

ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, Toronto.

lxiv CANADIAN.3MAGAZINEF ADVERTISER
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WHITE PASS AND YUKON ROUTE
Pacific and Arctic Railway and Navigation Co.

British Columbia Yukon Railway Co.
British Yukon M. T. and T. Co.

SCENIC RAILWAY QF THE WORLD.

THE

WHITE PASS and YUKON ROUTE
TO

BENNETT, B.C., ATLIN, WHITEHORSE, DAWSON,
CAPE NOME AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS .....

71 VO TRAINS DAILY Between
Skaguay and Whitehorse, at
w hich Point we make Direct
Connection with a Fine Fleet
of River Steamers to Above
Points, Affording a Daily Ser-
vice from Whitehorse.

About June lt, or at the
opening of Navigation,

Schedule Time from
Puget Sound or British

Columbia Ports to
Dawson, about 7 days.

Have you Seen the New
Alaska Souvenir Playing
card?

They are a Work of Art.

81.00 in Stamps will bring
You a Pack.

r ~v fr

The Popular Tourist Route of the World-ombining in its limits and surpas.
sing in interest all the beauties of the Thousand Islands, the Mediterranean and the Rhine.

FROM PUGET SOUN D AND BRITISH COLUMBIA PORTS TO SKAGUAY,ALASKA, in a comfortable Ocean Steamer, is a voyage through an Inland Sea, in and outof innumerable winding channels, passing beautiful islands.
FROM SKAGUAY TO WHITEHORSE, OVER THE WHITE PASS ANDYOUKON ROUTE, the railway runs along the precipitous sides of lofty snow-cappedmountains, over glaciers and rushing torrents, by the side of lakes of surpassing beauty. Thegrandeur of the whole scenery defies description or comparison.
FROM WHITEHORSE DOWN THE YUKON RIVER, navigable for over 2000miles of its length, is a fascinating sail of unequalled splendor and interest-the whole tripbeing one that cannot fail to please and delight.
THE TRIP has delighted and pleased hundreds who have already made the trip through the landof the Midnight Sun.

SEND FOR OUR FOLDER OF GENERAL INFORMATION regarding the Landof Gold. Correspondence solicited relative to Rates, Routes, etc.

E. C. HAWKINS, Genear manager,
SEATTLE, WASH.

S. M. IRWIN, Tac Manage,
SEATTLE, WASH.
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TOU PISTS
AND

TPAVLLLPS
SHOULD:NOT PAILCTO SEC THEI

|MAGNIFICENT SCENERY
IlY TAKING iTHCEPALACr STrAerPS'

CHICORA
CHIPPEWA

riON TORONTO

THE PINEST DAY BOATS ON THE LAKES,

THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE TO
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKC NIAGARA FALLS

CRIE CLEVLAND PITTSBURG
NEW YORK PHILADCLPHIA

Thrujh Tickets via thec
Niagara kWevr con be obtalned
at all Ralilwav and Steamboat
Agencies in Canada and
the United States.

:BUrrALO ROCHES-1 ER
.SAPATOGA CINCINNATTII

BOSTON WASHINGTON

JOHN5FOY, Manager
NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO., Limited

54 KING SI. E.

TORONTO

:Oli THE NI17'GÎTRA RPIVrP

CORONA
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RICHELIEU Navigation
AND ONTARIO Company

AMERICA'S SCENIC
LINE Niagara

to

The the
Magnifi-
cent New Sea.
Steamer

"TORONTO"

Leaves
Toronto

TUESDAYS,THURSDAYS
and

SATURDAYS.

Other Steamers
ON ALTCRNATE DAYS roP

N IONTPRCAL via POCHCSTr-P, KINGSTON, GANAXNOQUu, CLWTON,
PALCXJNDPI1' BAY',

THOUSAND ISLANDS and PAPIDS Or THC ST. LAWPENCE.
Connecting with Steamers for Quebec, Murray Bay and the Famed Saguenay River.

The
" Manoir

Richelieu"
ONE OF THE MOST

BEAUTIFUL

HOTELS

ON THE

CONTINENT.

THIS MAGNIFICENT HOTEL, THE BEST

ON THE LOWER ST. LAWRENCE. HAS
JUST BEEN BUILT BY THIS COMPANY

IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

-LOCALITIES IN AMERICA.

Send for particulars to

JOS. F. DOLAN, H. F. CHAFFEE, L. H. MYRAND,
2 King St. East, ToRONTO, ONT. ia8 St. James St., MONTREAL, P.Q. Dalhousie Street, QUEBEc, P.Q.

C. F. GILDERSLEEVE, OR T. HENRY,
GENERAL MANAGER, MONTREAL. TRAFFIC MANAGER, MONTREAL,
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POSTERS
IN STOCK,
LARGE ASSORTMENT FOR

EXHIBITION,
Bicycle, Sports, Horse Racing, and

Trotting, etc., etc.
WE MAKE POSTERS OF ALL KINDS FOR ALL PURPOSES.

THE
Toronto Lithographing Co., Limted,

Bathurst and King Streets, Toronto.

OPENS THE PORES
This is the secret of the wonderful curative power of the Buck-

eye Folding Bath Cabinet. Ail the beneficial effects of Turkish,
Vapor and Medicated Baths may be had at home at a trifling cost.
Properly taken, every pore is opened and the medicated vapors are
naturally absorbed, strengthening the entire body. The Buckeye
Bath Cabinet is manufactured at our own factory under personal
supervision. The Cabinet is supplied with a door and an opening
for the arm, convenient for bathers in removing perspiration from
the face or otherwise adding to their comfort. It is absolutely germ
proof and needs no care and is light and simple in construction. We
sell on approval to be returned at our expense if not satisfactory.
Price $s.oo, including Alcohol Safety Stove and Recipes for ail
kinds of medicated baths. LADIES should have our Complexion
Steamer, used in conjunction 'with the Cabinet. The only sure me-
thod of drawing away ail impurities, leaving the skin clear and soft
as velvet. Price, $,.oo extra. AGENTS and SALESNEN.-We

READY FOR USE. want agents and salesmen to represent us in every section and we IN USE.
offer money making terms to active men and women. FREE-Descriptive Booklet and testimonials to ail who write. Ad-
dress flOLLENKOPP & lIcCREERY, 959 Dorr Street, Toledo, Ohio.

EA NESS AND HEAD NOISES CURED atr home. Tubular Cushions help wheu ail else
fails, as glasses help eyes. Whispers heard.

No pain. Invisible. Free test and consultation at sole depot,
F. HISCOX CO., 

8
53 Broadway, N.Y. Sendfor book FREE.

SYLA Dialogars Speakers for School
Clu d Diarlior. Catalogue free.PLAYST. S. DENISON, Pblsher, Chieae1 UII

PROTECT and Beautify your
Lawn with one of our Iron
Fences. Send for catalogue to
Toronto Fence and Ornamental
Iron Works, 73 Adelaide St.
West (Truth Building).

JOsEPH LEA, Manager.

"RADNOI
Is a Brilliant, Sparkling, Natural Mineral Water,

which is delicate to the taste and possesses remarkable tonic property."

THE BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL : : London, Eng.
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Holders of 22 Special Royal and Imperial Appointments
ToAn nethParng

10. H.R.H. The Princess of Wales. And under the Patronage
H 1.I.1. The Empress Frederick. of the Courts of Great Britain
H.N . The Queen of Denmark. Germany, Russia, Austria,
H.1. The Queen of Greece. Italy, Denmark, Spain,
H.. The Queen of Sweden and Sweden and Norway,Norway. lrace
H.A.'Ihe Queen of Italy. Greece,

Etc., Etc. Etc., Etc.

To HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Pure Wool. Lasting Wear.
A For LADIES» OHILDREN, and GENTLEMEN in ail Climates andA
Seasons. Navy 'Blue, Black, Cream, Khaki, and other fashionable colours.
Pricesfrom 1/12 (27c.) to 13/6 ($3.27) per yard.

E. 13.' Tweedel, Honiespans, Trouserings, Uress Fabrios, Etc.
Comprise a vast variety of shades and prices.

ANY LENGTH SOLD.

Ladies' Tailor-Made Costumes from 26/- ($6.30),
Gentlemen's Suits from 35/- ($8.45), Made to Measure.

CA008 PAC(ED FOR EXPORTATIOfi. SPECIAL TERMS FOR THE COLONIES, ETC.A PATTERNS, 1LLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS, AND SELF-MEASUREMENT FORMS
Ao POST FREE FROM

EGERTON BURNETT, Ltd.,
A R.W. WAREHOUSE, WELLINGTON, SOMERSET, ENGLAND.

CANADIAN MAGAZINE ADVERTISER 1xix
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OOXYDONOR
Obviates the use of poisonous drugs. It renders the
entire system so naturally healthy that disease can find
no lurking place. It rids the organism of disease, and
at any reasonable stage effects a rapid, natural cure,
regardless of the gravity or form of the disorder.

Oxydonor compels the free absorption of oxygen
through the lungs, membranes and skin. It strength-
ens the whole body, increases the vitality, brings sound
sleep and good appetite.

OXYDONOR, in short, IS LIFE. It is an instru-
ment of simplest form; its cost is not great, and with
care it lasts a lifetime. It is made expressly for self-
treatment by anyone.

Thousands of families depend upon this superior
(Trade-mark Registered Nov. 24, 1896.> method for good health.

Descriptive book containing many grateful reports from those who have cured themselves mailed free
to anyone. GRATEFUL REPORTS

INSOMNIA and Bowels for years. In six months from the Me 1 commenced ustng
Mr. J. B. McKinnon, 230 Sim'oe St., Toronto. Ont, writes Aug.2'> Oxydonor consdered mysel a well in."

1899:- t have eat pleasure In informing you that your Oxydonor bas LA GRIPPE
completely cured the Insoumnia, 1 wao sucb a martyr to.' Dire. Thomas Leclair, Thesaalon, Ont., wrltes March 7, 1898:SPINAL NEURASTHENIA Oxydonor completely cured me of La Grippe, also Constipation wlth whlch

Mr. Geo. P. Goodale, Sec'y "Detroit Free Press," Detroit, Mich., had bees troubled for six years.
Wite :-" By means of Oxydonor I was cured of a severe case of Spinal
Neurasthenta." BOCII

BRIGHT'S DISEASE lIS Emma SeVeranoe, Teacber In Public Sehools, Fat Jordan,
Hon. Austin Blakey, Leadville, Colo., writes Dec. 15, 1899:-I had Micb., wrltes Oct. 27, 189Q.Oxydonor cured me of a bad cae oflirouchîtis

been a sufferer from lrigat's DBsewe and Chronls Catarrf of the Stomafeh and of the effect of a bad fxont
CAUTION-Do not buy fraudulent imitations. Dr. H. Sanche l discoverer of this method, and is na e is plainly staped

on the genuine. Write for particulars. Aei letters carefully read and answcred.
DR. H. SANCHE & CO., Dept. 5, 2268 St Catherine St, MONTIREAL, P.Q.

UNITED STATES OFFICES:-26r Fifth Avenue, New York. 61 Fifth Street, Detroit, Mich. 57 State Street, Chicago, Ill.

Oxydonor Is for sale at 6 King Street West, Toronto.

ROBINSON & CLEAVER,
Belfast, Ireland, AND

164, 166, & 170 RECENT ST., LONDON, W.
(Appointments to the Queen and the Empress Frederick of Germany.)

Samples HANDKER- .E7 8 C
PoCt hrei Ladies' ........................ ---- 3c e r d

__1________ G ents'...............................78c "

LINEN
COLLARS,

Price Liste CUFFS, &
Post Free H , RS

OLD SHIRTS made good as new, with
$3.36

IRISH
DAMASK

TABLE &
HOUSE

LINEN.

Ladies,' from 84c per doz.
Gents' 4 -fold, $i.18 per doz.
Cuffs for Ladies or Gentlemen from $1.42 per doz.
Matchless Shirts, fine quality, Longcloth, with 4-fold

pure Linen Fronts and Cuffs, $8.52 the half-
dozen (to measure, 48c extra.)

best materials in Neckbands, Cuffs, and Fronts, for
the half-dozen.

Fish Napkins, 70c per doz.
Dinner " $1.32 "

Table Cloths, 2 yards square, 6oc each.
Table Cloths 2y 2 x 3 yards, $1.32 each.
Kitchen Table Cloths, 23c each.
Real Irish Linen Sheeting, fully bleached, 2 yards

wide, 46c per yard.
Roller Towelling, 6c per yard. Dusters, from 78c per doz. Linen Glass Cloths, $r. 14 per doz.

N.B.-TO PREVENT DELAY, ALL LETTER ORDERS AND INQUIRIES FOR SAMPLES SHOULD BE
SENT DIRECT TO BELFAST, IRELAND.



ASK FOR

(LONDON)

An Ale free from

the faults of Lager

and heavier brands

and having the
virtues of a pure

beverage.

MONTeL TRONTO
IALIFAX. VANCOUVER.

MANUFACTURERS OF

High-Class
Electrical Apparatus

FOR

Light and Power.

A FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES
IN STOCK.

St. Denis lotel
Broadway and Eleventh St.

(Opposite Grace church)

NEW YORK

Conducted on European Plan
at moderate rates.

Centrally located and most
convenient to amusement and
business districts.

Of easy access from depots
and ferries by Broadway cars
direct, or by transfer.

WILLIAM TAYLOR & SON
PROPRIETORS

.. .......................... ........... ...........

Wedding Cakes
are unequalled for fine
quality and artistic decora-
tion. They are shipped by
express to all parts of the
Dominion-safe arrival
guaranteed.

CATALOGUE FREE.

The I{arry Webb Co., Limited,
TORONTO.



B EE AUsed Dahy"ABBEY'S EFFERYESCERT SALTGivOs Health.'

The Great Stores
0F

The Great West
Complete Outfits supplied for

TOURISTS,
HUNTERS,

PROSPECTORS,
and SETTLERS

Circular Letters of Credit issued on all the
Company's Posts.

Further particulars on application to

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

IN ONE BOTTLI.
RaguIRES

NO N0ATING OR
MIXING.

"A Per.fe.ct. ... d... ... o ..e.-

44 A Perfect Food -as Whole-
some as it is Delicious."

BAKER'S
FRUIT
GROWERS !

The best Spray for

trees is a solution

made with

CILLETT'S LYE.
If interested write us

for particulars.

GILLETT'S CHEMICAL WORKS,
TORONTO, ONT.

I '~#.-..-s:e ::e Bis *~î iii

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and 63d St., J.Y. CIty.

Furnished in a Beautiful and Homelike mainer.
ACCESSIBLE. MODERN. FIREPROOF.
An Extensive Library of Choice Literature.
Orchestral Concerta Ever Evening.
Delightfully and veniently located within ten minutes

ofthe Aueent and Shopping centret.

RATES MODERATE.
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAeS.

Write for our book, " The Empire Illustrated."

W. JOHNSON QUINN, Proprietor.

Mel nY
HARKeinf INIC wcu tl.u

Indsliblo and fliamss
Onamy Pabete.

Try It aomm w y. w
- a. ~to tm w*

For drinking,
and also for
making cake,
icing,
ice-cream,

T etc.
TRADE-MARK.

Absolutely Pure and of Uniform
Quality.

Our Trade-Mark on Every Package.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1780.

Branch House6 ecspital St.,
M ontreal.

CDo


